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needed some more’ infoimation on drainage,” 
Cooper said, adding that Ministry of 
Environment requirements also had.to be met. 

District of Squamish public works director Mike 
Darbyshire said the drainage details have been 
completed and all that is needed are some 
approvals before road work begins in spring. 

When the crossing is closed, Buckley Avenue 
will be rerouted on the south side of the crossing - 

Darbyshire said the works and service 
tee will be meeting to work an the drain 
lem in the area. 

“It’s been a problem for quite a few 
seems to compound every year. We‘ve 
capital project to put the storm sewer in t 
that problem.” Darbyshire said he expects 
work will start after the necessary app 
in place. 

onto Bowen Avenue which will be extended into BCR is closing the Buckley crossing bec 
the industrial park by the new Queens Way con- operational issues, including the acute a 
nector, which will be completely paved. At the which the road crosses the track, the 
north end of the industrial park, the route will trains today and the way they move a 
connect to Government Road to allow traffic to trains are now cabooseless. 
travel through the industrial park without cross- “It’s long been an issue with the r 
ing the rail line. Two rail crossings are required on Cooper said. 

Waterfront Property- North Yards resident Jim Whittaker keeps an eye on the flood waters 
his home. Whittaker and several of his neighbors have complained to council about the problem. 
sewers are expected to solve the problem, but they won? be installed until spring. Public works di 
tor Mike Darbyshire is looking for an interim soultion to drain the flood waters until then. Ross 

Public works warned flooding could happen 
Coiititiired frotn Page 1 ment) were warned that this At Tuesday’s council m 
Whittaker expressed his dis- would happen but they didn’t Darbyshire said plans to 
satisfaction with the district’s do anything about it. plete the BCR roads and i 
ineffectiveness in dealing with “As far as I know they have a trial park drainage woul 
the situation before the flood of plan and the money in place to be initiated until the spring. 
his property and those around complete the drainage of the But council gave Darbysh 
him occurred. industrial park and the new mandate to find a satisfac 
“They (the public works depart- roads.‘‘ interim solution, 
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So6 Coalition honbring 
its many wolunteers 

The So0 Coalition is trying to track down the 
nany volunteers who have helped the organi- 
ration during the past year. Whether it be the 
aMe, loggers sports weekend, loggers sports 
loat, trade fair, office help, the newsletter, 
,honing or anything else, volunteers are invit- 
Nd to an appreciation gathering Saturday, Dec. 
1 from 1-4 p.m. at the SOO Coalition’s trailer at 
18006 Cleveland Ave. 

Bear study the first step toward 
new logging practices 

Current logging practices should be aItered 
D be more compatible with the housing needs 
If B.C.’s black bears, says Simon Fraser 
Jniversity graduate biology student Helen 
Iavis. After trekking throughout a study area 
n the Nimpkish valley on northern Vancouver 
:land, Davis confirmed previous suspicions 
hat the bears do indeed rely on old-growth 
tructures for dens. Worse yet, these structures 
re all decaying, with no hope of replacement 
nder current forest practices. 
“Dens are, on average, about 140 centimetres 
I diameter, yet second-growth trees on an 80- 
3 100-year (harvesting) rotation will reach 
nly about 80 centimetres in diameter. So once 
ie old-growth structures in these second- 
rowth forests have decayed, what are the 
ears going to use?” 
Davis describes her study as the first step 
)ward guidelines for maintaining denning 
upply for bears, which may be enforceable 
nder the forest practices code. 

Boating courses offered 
The West Vancouver Power and Sail 
quadron is offering a boating course in 
quamish in January,, as well as a VHF radio 
m s e  and piloting course in West Vancouver 
tarting also in January. 
For more information on the Squamish boat- 
ig course call Carl Ingraham at 898-9223. For 
etails on the other courses call Nancy Gibson 
t 683-1753 or Gay Reardon at 921-6863. 

Quote of the Week 

(6 People get tunnel vision 
because they are nervous 
and concerned about 
their illegal actMty and 

accidents can happen, 99  

- CO DAVE Eiiior, ON PAGE 4 

Air Pollutant Index 
iramish daily maximumsfor the last week (in brackets 
the pllu fant responsible@ the m a x i m u m  reading)). 
~ v .  26 - 14 (ozone), Nov 25 - 17 (ozone), Nov. 24 - 
(total reduced sd hur), Nov. 23 - 12 (ozone), 

)v. 22 - 13 (&e particulate), Nou 21 - 11 
!one), Nov 20 - 10 (ozone). 
5 good. 26-50fRir. 51-100 pow, persons with heart or 
ig ailments shauM reduce hysiclzl activity. h 100 
y poor, such persons shou k stay iiuloors. 

Santa and Mrs. Claus Drop In FoaTke Parade 
Santa and Mrs. Clam were greeted by a large crowd of boys and girls when they arrived at Squamish Elementary 
School courtesy of Vancouver Helicopters Saturday before joining the Santa Claus Parade. Ross Wahl photo 

Hotel proposal delayed three months 
By Pahicia Heintzmn 

Municipal council has put a pro- 
posed hotel development in the 
industrial park on hold while the dis- 
trict’s economic development com- 
mittee looks at the direction the area 
should take. The delay was discour- 
aging to proponents of the proposed 
hotel who had hoped to get some sort 
of direction from council about the 
rezoning of highway-frontage prop- 
erty in the industrial park and 
amendments to the official communi- 
ty plan necessary for the hotel pro- 
posal to be approved. 

“Basically we are stalled for three 
months,” says Bruce Kehler. He and 
Paul Turner are the proponents of the 
hotel proposal and owners of the lot 
on which the hotel is to be situated. 
“It’s disappointing because all the 
councillors we talked to had said they 
would do as the people wished. 
We’ve identified many of the interest 
groups which would be affected by 
the development - land owners in 
the industrial park, downtown busi- 
nesses, the chamber of commerce and 
the Chieftain Centre Mall businesses 
- and we‘ve had overwhelming sup- 
port for our project. Everyone seems 
to see it as a positive for Squamish.” 

The proposal is for a 120-room hotel 
and conference centre with restaurant 
facilities to be located on Progress 
Way. The property boasts Hwy. 99 
frontage, which Kehler says is critical 
to attract investors and to make the 
venture financially viable. 
Approximately 65 full-time jobs 

Liquor bough! 
By Ron Enns 

t 

would be created with the develop- 
ment of the first phase of the hotel, 
which would include about 70 hotel 
rooms, a swimming pool, a confer- 
ence room for 150 people, and a 
restaurant and lounge for 200 people. 
Phase one will generate approximate- 
ly $3 million in local wages, goods 
and services in the community each 
year, architect Gregg Lutz said at the 
council meeting Tuesday. 

Municipal planner Margaret 
Thornton recommended that council 
of the District of Squamish not give 
favorable consideration to the appli- 
cations for an offici;! community plan 
and rezoning amendment bylaws to 
accommodate the hotel facility. The 
recommendation was based on con- 
cerns that the proposed hotel devel- 
opment does not meet the official 
community plan amendment criteria. 

To accommodate the development 
as proposed, the maximum height, 
loading bay, landscaping and parking 
requirements would have to be 
relaxed. 

The development will also require 
additional water supply and will like- 
ly be required to provide a sidewalk 
linking the hotel site with a proposed 
valet parking area about 300 metres 
from the hotel site located on another 
parcel of land owned by Kehler and 
Turner. 

The vote in council to table the 
application for OCP amendment, 
rezoning amendment and develop- 
ment permit was close with Mayor 
Corinne Lonsdale casting the decid- 
ing vote to defer a decision until the 

for girls prior to 
-~ 

Liquor supplied by an adult was a factor in the sexual 
assault of a 12-year-old Squarnish girl, says a Squamish 
RCMP investigator. 

The girl was sexually assaulted in a Valleycliffe park at 
about 12:30 p.m. Nov. 18. Two youths were arrested after 
the incident. In the evening of Nov. 17, the girl and two of 
her girlfriends obtained several two-litre bottles of coolers 
from the downtown Squarnish liquor store. 

It is believed that a man in his early 20s complied with 
the request of the girls, who were in front of the liquor 
store, to purchase the liquor for them, said Cpl. Hugh 
Winter. 

“When kids approach you, you’re accepting a great deal 

economic development committee 
has looked into the possibilities of re- 
identifying phase one of the industri- 
al park, a process that will probably 
take three months, says EDC chair 
Coun. Ted Craddock. 

Craddock expressed concern follow- 
ing the decision to put the hotel pro- 
posal on hold. 

“I don’t think that because we’re 
doing studies we should be holding 
up development proposals at this 
stage,” he said. , 

Although the EDC‘s mandate to 
look at the future developnient of the 
industrial park is not a direct result of 
the hotel proposal, the EDC‘s find- 
ings could dictate whether or not 
council will support the proposal. 

“One of the things that the (econom- 
ic development) committee has to 
decide is whether the industrial park 
should be zoned cornmerciaVretai1 or 
remain light industrial for the most 
part, and whether that is going to 
allow for a people park,” said 
Craddock. “There are other concerns 
for council as well, Things like water, 
sewage, runoff, who is going to pay 
for sidewalks, traffic flow and park- 
ing, that council has to consider. What 
the committee comes out with can 
impact the hotel.“ 

Craddock said the EDC should 
finalize its report by the end of 
February, at which time a public hear- 
ing will be scheduled. Craddock said 
the proposed hotel development per- 
mit will remain tabled until that time 
unless someone on council moves to 
lift the tabling option. 

sexual assault 
of responsibility because under these circumstances, I 
think you’re criminally and civilly liable. 

“Liquor is definitely a factor to these assaults.” 
After the girls obtained the liquor, they drank for part of 

the night at the Valleycliffe park, where a group of youths 
had gathered. The two youths who were later arrested by 
police also spent some time with the group that evening. 

Neither of the youths -both males, one from Squamish 
and another from Vancouver Island -have been charged 
in the incident. However, police will be forwarding to 
Crown counsel this week a recommendation that sexual 
assault charges be laid, Winter said. 

As well, police are actively searching for the man who 
supplied the girls with liquor. Criminal charges could be 
laid. 
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Couple counselling both private and group sessions 
register now for spring group). Issues include intimacy, 

child rearing, budgcting, anger, division of chores, 
communication, family systems, 

' 

Interested? 

Judy Holden W S  0 921=592P 
Crystal Falls CounselJhg Centre I 

I Why Buy The Copier 11 
I When All You Need I! 

Are Copies? 
I FOR THE ECONOMICAL SOLUTION CALL I 

- I  RENE AT MINOLTA 
892-91 23 

I COPIERS 8h FAX MACHINES 
J SAME OR NEXT DAY SERVICE I 

70002 Government Road, Brackendale (Old Fergies Lodge) I (604) 898- I537 . .  

I 
I 1 

Please join us for free apple cider and egg nag. We welcome all I past guests of Fergies to come by and share their photos and memories 

F M m S  INCLUDE: 
e Approx. 1260 sq. ft. to 1330 sq. ft. Plush carpeting 

3 large bedrooms Gas heat fireplace 
* 5 appliances .Spacious cabinets 

Window coverings Finished Garage 

INCLUDES 
G.S.T. 

38247 Westway Ave., Vdkycliffe 
.North on (8, Right on C l h c  (thc first set of lights), Right on Guildford. Left on Westway 

Presented by G. Smillie Holdings Ltd. 
For more information, call 898-965 I or 8985857 

- NEWS, . 

Inky Pinkies 
The Squamish Kiwanis Club and RCMP joined forces again to compile identification data on Squ 
youngsters. Auxiliary Const. Ed Gagnon takes fingerprints from 11 -year-old Emily Scarfa, left, 
Const. Ran Bethell helps seven-year-old John Smoth with his fingerprints. The Kiwanis and RC 
hold Operation Identification twice a year in Squamish. Ross Wahlphoto 

Hunter sells his-guns after 
accidentally ' -I shooting S I  worna 
By Ron Enns 

A Surrey man will pay $3,000 in fines and has 
voluntarily given up hunting after pleading 
guilty to charges stemming from a incident in 
which he shot a woman while illegally hunting at 
night. 

Slobodan Burzan was ordered Wednesday in 
Vancouver provincial court to pay $1,500 for 
hunting with the aid of a light and $1,500 for dan- 
gerous hunting after being convicted of the 
charges under the Wildlife Act. A criminal charge 
of careless'use of a firearm was stayed by the 
Crown. Charges in the case were waived from the 
Pemberton court registry to Vancouver. 

The charges were laid after an investigation by 
the Squarnish conservation officer service and 
Pemberton RCMP detachment into an incident in 
which a woman was shot in the hand Nox 1, 
3994. 

Court was told a woman who had finished 
hunting was waiting in the dark at about 5:30 
p.m. for friends to pick her up on the Port 
Douglas road located on the west side of Lillooet 
Lake south of Pemberton. The woman saw head- 
lights coming toward her, flashing from low 
beam to high beam. A vehicle stopped, the 
woman heard some doors open, some people get- 
ting out and guns being racked up. One shot was 
fired and went by her abdomen. A second shot 

was fired and struck her in the hand. C 
told two people were firing - the 
the driver. Evidence indicated t 
that was fired was fired by Burzan and struc 
woman. She yelled and kept y 
hunters came up to her. Burzan 
thought he was shooting at a coyote: 
Judge Keith Libby said the offence was ser 

and that hunters must know at what 
shooting before firing. 

Squamish conservation officer Dave E 
conducted the investigation, said it is a 
situation when hunters are returning 
unsuccessful hunt - as Burzan was doi 
want to take something home and sub 
do something they normally would no 

Elliot said hunting at night - which i 
is extremely dangerous because it is hard to 
tify the target or what is behind the 
well, it is difficult to follow an injured a 
night. 

"People get tunnel vision because they are 
vous and concerned about their illegal acti 
and accidents can happen." 

Burzan indicated he took full respon 
what happened. His hunting licence was 
pended for five years, but his lawy 
Stern, told court Burzan sold all his 
given up hunting because the incident was 
upsetting to him. 

- 

Squarnish bus service increas 
but fares 

A new bus service and route 
adjustment will start Jan. 2 in 
Squamish. The expansion of the 
bus system was made possible 
by the purchase of a bus from 
the Sunshine Coast. 

Included in the route adjust- 
ment is increased service to 
Garibaldi Highlands. Routing 
adjustment was also discussed 
at the Nov. 16 transit committee 
meeting for Brackendale ele- 

alsogoing up Feb, I $3 

mentary and secondary 
schools. And routing to the 
industrial park will be looked 
into once the road construction 
completion dates are known. 

A fare increase will also 
accompany the bus service 
expansion. The District of 
Squamish has not increased the 
fare at all in five years of transit 
service. Council approved a 
fare increase of 25 cents for reg- 

ular commuters from $1 
$1.25 and a fare increase of 
cents for students and s 
from 75 cents to $1. 
HandiDart fare will 
$1.25 per ride. Council d 
collection of increased fare 
promotion incentive unt 
The increase in revenue 
mated to be between 
and $30,000 per year, b 
100,OO rides estimated. 



in Enns 

I earthquake occurs in southGestern British 
nbia tomorrow, Squamish residents can be 
confident that the emergency response will 
ective. The District of Squamish emergency 

m was tested last week in a simulated 
which a moderate earthquake struck 

a1 emergency planning coordinator Jim 
er the exercise said he is confident that 
of the exercise the district will be more 
of handling CQE~~’C&X! emerge~y situ- 

ht now we can handle one thing at a time - 
een doing it for a long time - but when 
he big one that comes in we are one giant 
er to now being able to manage that one 

ercise Shakedown consisted of a moderate 
quake that struck Squamish Nov. 21 at 8 
As soon as the ground stopped shaking, 

s emergency plan was put into effect. 
gency operations centre was set up at the 
and response to the disaster began. A 
mined script was followed to which 

ency plan players had to react. The script 
ed reports of phone calls from distressed 

rising waters in the Squamish River, fires, 
ks, a closed bridge on Wwy. 99 at the 

Blind Channel, a train derailment, 
mountaineers and power outages, 

assumed that role), as taught by the federd 
Emergency Preparedness College in Arnprior, 
Ont. -would be accepted. 

But he said no one questioned the new format at 
211. 

The planning for the exercise - part of the 
emergency program’s mandate is to regularly test 
the district’s emergency plan - took place with 
training sessions for six weeks prior to the actual 
exercise. 

“I personally feel it’s better to have an exercise 
where we are successful rather than being 
bogged down with real problems because that’s 
not the time to sort them out. Real problems get 
sorted out prior to an exercise,” Lang said. 

In the future, however, the district may hold an 
emergency exercise in which responders would 
have to react to a surprise event. 

Future exercises could include events such as a 
major train derailment or an airline crash, inci- 
dents’in which it may be necessary to have an 
emergency operations centre in Squamish and a 
command location closer to the site of the acci- 
dent. 

sheakamus phosphorous studied 

cs have maintained for 

years that Whistler’s plant is 
the source of high phosphorous 
levels in the river, .which con- 
tributes to the overgrowth of 
algae downstream. 

However Whistler’s mayor 
argues that the plant’s emis- 
sions are not solely to blame, 
and points to studies that finger 

rubel is now Reform . 

k senior finance critic 
o-Howe Sound Re- Peace River becomes the new 
Herb Grubel has been regional development critic. 

ed. Reform leader , 

ist, is now the senior 

MP Herb Grubel 

the Daisy Lake hydro dam as a 
possible culprit for unbalanced 
river biology. 

Whistler has agreed to spend 
$10 million in plant capacity 
upgrades to accommodate the 
resort’s future growth. Whistler 
had hoped to undertake a $30- 
million upgrade that would 
include a $’/-million phospho- 
rous filter, but was turned down 
for the $30-million infrastruc- 
ture grant needed for the pro- 
ject. 

The municipality now says the 
upgrades included in the $30 
million scheme will now be 
phased in over a longer period, 
but before $7 million is spent on 
the filter, the mayor wants to 
know if the plant is the source 
of .the problem. 

As part of the phase one $10- 
million budget, council award- 
ed a $122,780 contract Nov, 20 
to Limnotek Research and 
Development for a quantitative 
water quality study of the 
Cheakamus River. 

The Ministry of Environment 
has now required that the 
Whistler plant reduce the level 
of phosphorous in its outflows 
by 50 per cent. 

Nebbeling wants to know if 
that reduction, and the filter 
needed to accomplish it, is the 
key to the problem. 

We’re out to meet you! 
Meet with Dave McGregor on 

December 6, 19951 
A Business Development Bank of Canada representative will 
be paying your community a visit in the next few days. Call 
today and arrange an appointment to discuss financing and 
management services, (counselling, planning and training). 

To arrange an appointment, call (604) 666-7703 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

!a Banqirc offre KS 
tcn-iccs d m  lei deux 
anyes officicllcr. Qurlnsrr Dwmlopmont nank of Cs.rada 

Oanaur de ddveloooemsnl du Cannda 

DO you NEED Both inside and out, well look no 
further this home has it all. A massivc 

LOTS 8 F  SPACE? country kitchen, four bedrooms, hamil 
room, beautiful bathroom with jacuv 
tub and skylights. The almost half aci 
lot is enhanced with large trees and i 
Health Spa, and for dad a huge 
detached garage. What more could 
you ask for, the price is $249,900 ant 
the address is 40227 Diamond Head 
Road in Garibaldi Estates. Make an 
appointment today. 

?all Ronnie McCartney today r 
br a guided tour. 
‘A top petforming member of the prestlgious President’s 

Club tbr the consecutive 9th year“ 

Affiliated with Royal LePage 38235 Cleveland Am. 

We’ll c q e f  ony 3’roomE for onb 
tarpt any 3 r m  up to 40 q.yds.’ in 
your home for onlyS999.00. Price intluder 
underpod, tarpet and installpfin. thoore 
from exciting detorator tdwrr in todays 
mod popular selling textured saxany. 

uN1mD C-Pm 
We make it aJ so easy. 
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More auestions 
I 

than answers 
here are many facets to the provincial government‘s 
announcement a couple of weeks ago that it plans to amalga- T mate the current 75 school districts in the province into 37. It 

is being called a cost-saving measure, but politics also plays a part. 
The Ministry of Education had the opportunity to initiate school 
district amalgamation two years ago but declined. Why now? 

Part of the reason could be that the NDP government has to be 
seen to be making change, and they seem to equate change with 
progress. Change combined with cost reduction is bound to be a 
winner with the voters. But will there be any savings? 

That is hard to determine, particularly in this &strict. Education 
Minister Art Charbonneau has proposed combining the Howe 
Sound School District with those on the Sunshine Coast and Powell 
River. Travel costs for trustees and administrators would skyrock- 
et. There would, no doubt be cost savings with one administrator, 
one treasurer;one of all the senior executive positions. There would 
have to be satellite offices in two out of the three current districts, 
but with far less staff and less expense. But to effect these changes, 
people either have to be demoted or laid off. Neither route is cheap, 
with buyouts eating severely into any short-term cost savings. 

There is also the question of accountability and accessibility of 
trustees. At  the moment this district enjoys at least sufficient repre- 
sentation from each community o n  the board of trustees. But with 
amalgamation, that is likely to change. It is unlikely the govern- 
ment would allow one super-board comprised of all the current 
trustees, so would the current Howe Sound district be limited to 
perhaps two trustees, with two each from the Sunshine Coast and 
Powell River? We can’t see parents or the community in general 
accepting that scenario without a battle. 

The concept is complex, of that there can be no doubt. But it is 
inevitable. Charbonneau has said if the districts don’t agree, they 
will be forced into compliance. And it could get bitter before it is a 
done deal. It is difficult to understand why Charbonneau hasn’t 
had the necessary cost/benefit analysis studies done to see where 
amalgamation can be effective and efficient. There are bound to be 
benefits where school districts are tied together geographically and 
where their student bases are comparatively small. But it is sheer 
folly to implement change when all the specifics are unknown. 

What we don’t need to see are a plethora of expensive studies 
done separately by the various parties concerned. Can the school 
boards really be objective about the pros and cons of amalgama- 
tion? Can the teachers, the administrators or the staff? Will we see 
amalgamation consultants become a growth industry, or will we 
see districts working in cooperation with each other, as they will 
have to in the end anyway? 

And why should any of these groups foot the bill for such studies 
when they should have been done by the education ministry before 
the program was announced? Isn’t the whole idea to get more 
money into education? 

With a year left on his mandate, will Charbonneau tell us where 
the money which is saved will go? The same government’s New 
Directions in Health program to “streamline” health regions has 
gone on forever, it seems, and is nowhere near complete. And most 
important of all, will he be able to conclude the joining process 
before the next election? If not, will Liberal leader and premier-in- 
waiting Gordon Campbell continue the process or scrap it? To even 
the untrained eye, the education system has been subjected to far 
too many policy and philosophy changes in the last few years at 
the whims of politicians. 

This proposal has caused more questions than answers. Some of 
them are fundamental, and must be answered before the process is 
started and a whole lot of money is wasted on another exercise in 
f i t  tility. 
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Men handed a great excus 
hate to admit it, but women 
have been right all along. 
Whenever they say ‘‘men 

are all the same,” they’re right. 
And they can, once again, 
thank science for proving their 
point. 

The results of a study by 
Michael F. Hammer of the 
University of Arizona in 
Tucson were published last 
Wednesday in the journal 
Nature. Hammer has deter- 
mined that every man on earth . 
can trace his Y chromosome 
back to one man who lived 
approximately 190,000 years 
ago, before anatomically mod- 
ern humans had evolved into 
what they are today. Many 
women will insist that evolu- 
tion of men probably stopped 
then. 

For those who were perfect- 
ing the art of aeronautical 
design on ultra-thin pulp prod- 
ucts while sitting at the back of 
the class in high school science 
when they should have been 
paying attention, the Y chromo- 
some determines which little 
unions of sperm and egg 
become men, and which 
become women. Contrary to 
popular belief, that is not deter- 
mined by who has the channel 
changer. 

Trust a scientist to boggle my. 
mind on a Friday, when I first 
stumbled upon this revelation. 
Further adding to the confu- 
sion is some character named 
Peter Goodfellow from 

journal, says our esteemed Editor, 

like a bit Of a time difference, 
but what’s a millennium or two 

take out the garbage on’ the 
right day. 

Y chromosomes probably 

many centuries ago. But he 
might just as have 
ed right here in Squamish and 
got lost, refusing to stop at a 
gas station to ask for directions- 
You know how men are. 

Actually, this whole notion of 

I 
‘ 

tion. Then there is snoring. In related to Pee Wee Herman. 

Cambridge who, in the same 

forefather lived only 37,000 to 
49,000 years ago* That 

among men* We’d forget to 

Hammer this father Of 

Watershed route not the anS 

before you lobby for what will surely be an earth-moving, o 

the Of Africa those half-decent road there already. However there’s the 
GVRD which just says no. The proposed Indian Arm rou 
through the Squamisli watershed. Maybe we’ll just say 

So save $1 billion and widen the Trans-Canada in Bur 
Westminster and brainwash everyone to go to alternate 
sit, car pool, rechargeable electric, solar, or bike. 
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1s in this muvnicipality, and I and my comrades wish to thank 
for their efforts and dedication. 

L.C. (Minch) Minchin 
Squamis h 

d shared by 
without pay 

times a day is so long. 
sure anyone who has 
erienced a full-time 
six, nine, or 12 hours a 

is you can keep your head 
among 30 to 40 peers who 
enter and exit your .life within 2 
1/2 hours of “learning”? The ._ - _. .. 

~ - ~ - ~ h o w s  just how stressful 
irine it can be. Good, so 

lunch I swore would have no 
part in my day (due to the 

ill relate to six hours , 

1. calories) is finding 
‘;ornewhit stde bread,or high 

t I-- it‘s way towards 
my mouth. After 
minutes of ago- I 

L A  1-4 
I 

nizing, chewing, 
swallowing, and 

heighbors, I get 1 up and go outside 

dom+cope 
By Lisa Sckaer 

; I polite chacer to 

), the day won’t wait for 

Your choices are 
ingly early, the carpool 

limited, breakfast - 

we are more alike 

you are not only starv- 
wondering also how it 

$ 
z 
h 
E 

CLEVELAND A M .  . 

I 

‘‘PLANNING OF MY 
INVESTMENTS, WITH 

PARTICULAR EMPHASIS 
ON RETIREMENT 
PLANNING, WAS 

GREATLY ENHANCED 
BY MEk DIAMOND” 

OBJECTIVE 
4 

UNBIASED + 
TRUST w 0 RTHY 

To discover how we can help you can reach your financial 
goals contact Diairiond Financid. You’ll be glad you did! 

Diamond Fitiancial 
A Consewative Apptoach To A Secute Retiternent 

SQUAMISH 892-2278 + WHISTLER 932-8743 

S Q U A M I S H  4 W H I S T L E R  9 L I O N S  B A Y  
Secur i t i e s  D e a l e r  - FI’C Invcs tmc~l tr  I I I C .  

Q 
to relieve some 
stress. Just then 
my watch 

reminds me ”sorry, lunch is 
over” and the normal clatter 
and confusion again enters my 
life. 

If your work involves people, 
many co-workers, managers, 
and bosses, then this idea is 
also reminding you of your 
usual bump and grind. 

Work is scheduled to end 
now. Then why are you still 
hunched over the books and 
still typing furiously on that 
keyboard? Overtime. I see, just 
like all those extra hours of 
projects, reports and assign- 
ments crammed into a day 
which is growing busier hourly. 
Holidays? 

Well, they are as much yours 
as they are mine. Benefits? We 
receive full coverage. I am 
chauffeured to and from school 
in a large yellow limousine 
which accommodates all my 
closest friends and distant 
acquaintances. Anyway, with 
all this the same, what is the 
only major difference? 

I don’t get paid. 

CHIEFTAIN CENTRE 892-3002 
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WINDOW COVERINGS 

Chief . 

Classifieds, 
$92.9 16 1 

LETTERS L 

Procedure fails to protect little girls 
Editor; . 
On Sept. 21 my nine-year-old daughter, 

accompanied by four other girls of the same 
age, was subjected to a gross infringement 
of her personal safety while on school proy- 
erty. 

They spent their entire lunch break run- 
ning, hiding and begging their schoolmates 
to stop throwing rocks at them. Young girls 
cried in fear, literally screamed out for help. 
My daughter was hit by these stones 

, numerous times, one directly between the 
eyes, where she now has a minor scar to 
show for it. Just a quarter of an inch one 
way or another and it may have been her 
eye. 

One of these young ladies was just new to 
our school and was so scared she was not 
confident that the school staff could or 
would protect her, Now she attends anoth- 
er school. 

As concerned parents, we all took our 
turns meeting with the school's principal to 
discuss the ordeal. For some of us the recep- 
tion was calm and empathetic, others were 
treated very disrespectfully by school staff. 
For the most part the principal was very 
uninformed of what had happened. Most of 
his information was coming from we the 
parents of the victims. At  one point the 
blame was shifted towards our girls, but 
only for a moment was that allowed. People 
who used to wave and smile now turn their 
heads to us. Why? Because we are con- 
cerned for our children's safety. 

After my husband finally reached the 
principal on the phone, we-were assured 
and felt confident he would satisfy our 
need to see these boys were disciplined. On 
Sept. 28, I met with the principal to further 
discuss the disciplinary action. To my sur- 
prise I was informed that school staff had in 
fact felt the matter was dealt with appropri- 
ately and to policy and procedure specifica- 
tions. I chose to voice my opinion that the 
policy should maybe be re-examined 
because it completely failed cur daughters 
but protected all others involved. I was then 
directed to our PAC if I wanted to express 
these concerns. A meeting was taking place 
on Oct. 2. 

In the end the victims feel like the villains, 
behg ridiculed for their actions by many 
students after the fact. The young boys 
were made to apologize to one victim. To 
.my knowledge that is the extent of disci- 
pline. This action, or lack of action, only 
contributes to- the disrespectful behavior 
and attitude of the young boys involved. It 
has been said to me that these young boys 
did not mean any harm by this and were 
only playing over-actively. 

There was only one 
-rsBlI;-2§1ue OA 4% r l O r 1  the 
r.- victims' parents, who 
would acknowledge 
rock throwing was 
dangerous behavior. 
I say most children know by school age 

that throwing rocks big or small is danger- 
ous and unacceptable behavior. I say when 
the girls asked them to stop throwing rocks, 
as their behavior handbook states they 
should, they should have stopped. I say 
when the girls cried and demanded they 

'stop they should have seen it was not fun 
and respected their wishes. I say when the 
girls ran to the schoolyard aide for help and 
this adult told the boys to stop, they should 
have stopped. Instead they waited until out 
of adult sight and proceeded to again throw 
more rocks. 

The girls did everything the behavior 
handbook asked of them to stop the actions 
of these young boys, but it did not stop 
them. 

I have always liked and respected this 
principal, for we have seen many positive 
changes in our school since he joined us. 
Also I feel strongly that the policies and 
procedure with regards to behavior and 
discipline are a very positive set of guide- 
lines. 

I am not interested in eliminating the cur- 
rent policy, only in adding some more pro- 
tective qualities for our children's safety. 
This is the first time I have documented 

everything €or the school board, sc 
administration, the school PAC and he 
the public. I have chosen this route afte 
attended the Oct. 2 parent advisory cou 
meeting. 

the topics of behavio 
dure were on the a 
The meeting went 
we parents waite 
Something went wrong 
The defenses went up, they interrupted 
before we made our points and voiced o 
concerns, they interjecte 
about who was to blame. 

We did not come to point fingers. It 
not a personal attack on 
explain how this syste 
the victims, hence it m 
dren in the future. 
son, aside from the v 
would acknowledge rock 
dangerous behavior. Some n 
how big the rocks were. Some pos 
gestions were made about buddying 
children with new and younger stu 
adding more crosswalk or schoolyard ai 
gathering information from other sch 
and resources about bullying and zero 
erance programs. The question was 
whether the behavior expectations 
and procedure handbooks shou 
changed. 

dren. Someone said we are real 
time, the meeting must come to a 
it did. Still they did n 
understand how and where the p 
failed our little girls. How can they 
obtaintheir objectives in their own const 
tution if they don't listen to parents or iden 
tify the problems and failin 
cedure? How can they n 
empathy towards these five responsibl 
nine-year-old young ladies? 

I still am hoping someone 
the procedure failed, so we 
solutions, and brains 
improving the procedures. 

All parents had been sen 

I stated that it did not work for our chi 

v R1 
f cat will miss its greatest joys in life 

Editor, 
My name is Nootka and I'm 13 

years old. On Thursday 
evening, Nov. 16, something 
happened to me that I don't 
understand. I don't think I was 
doing anything wrong, just 
roaming around visiting neigh- 
bors, basic cat stuff, then a gun 
shot me in the leg. It hurts a lot 
and the leg-doesn't work any- 

more. Thank God I have three 
more that still work. 

My "mom" says I am very 
lucky to be alive, and she says 
she is very, very sorry, I know 
she didn't do it, and I wonder 
why she is apologizing to me. 

I sure was scared until she 
came home. I wag hiding under 
a pile of lumber. Finally I heard 
her calling me, and I cried and 

cried until she found me, Then 
we had to go to the kitty-hospi- 
tal and mom spent most of our 
Christmas money there. Now 
I'm going to keep my " d a d  
company at  home. His leg isn't 
working either, right now. 

At  first mom said whoever 
shot me should be whipped 
until his rear is bleeding, 
swollen, and just 'as sore as 

just have faith, that what goes 
around comes around. She 
believes that bad people even- 
tually get what they deserve. I 
think it's called karma. 

I just wish they could say 
sorry, because I'm never 
allowed to go outside, sit in the 
sun or climb a tree again, until 
the day I die. I'll really miss 
that. 

One-of-a-Kind 

Calendars 3 different styles 

T-shirts Sweatshirts Puzzles 
MoissePads 8 Aprons and more . 

from $13.95 to $39.95 

/o!if&#!Da C d l  Sepr' or Laua af 892=2a? fox defaiJs 

mine is. But later, when she 
wasn't so upset, she told me to 

New fast food restaurants 
mean more litter on 

Squamish roads and trails 
Editor, 
Two more fast food restaurants, give me a brake - I mean break, 
Well Squamishites, brace yourselves, and you get those brakes in 

order so you will be ready to stop for another snack, or if the driv 
er in front of you decides to go for a quick burger and Coke. 

This is really progress, especially with the new restaurants in the 
industrial park. Way to go, Squamish. We can now look forward to 
even more litter on the roads and school trails from the drive. 
throughs, because any. special building design and landscaping 
requirements will not take care of that problem. 
.May the downtown coffee shops and restaurants have a prosper. 

ous new year. 
Astrid Anderson 

Squamish 



NEWS 

Rudolph the Red Nosed ... What? 
Iph the red nosed tractor driver wore his horns over his rain 
for the Chieftain Centre Mall’s Sania Claus Parade down 

ublic works department 
ready for more rain re 

FREE PHONE 

BC Tcl Mobility’s Freedom l’lm now conies 
with a $40 Tickcth4iNcr gift ccrtificate. 

That’s on top of Freedom benefits like frcc 
weckends, free cvcnings, free hook-up and free loCiIl 
calls for tlic first 30 days. All for just $35.95 a month. 

What’s more, you liavc the frccdom to choose 
either a Nokia pocket or Motorola flip [ihonc. Offer 
ends Novcmbcr 30. 

GAWIBALDI CQMMUNlCATlONS 
Squarnish Industrial Park 

892-221 0 
T h i s  plan is based on a 36 nionlh Irnarfcrnhlc conlracl. 

kgulaf rules o l 6 5 c  a niiiiulc apply during non-frcr pcriodr. I.onp,clislrncc chargcs 
and laxcs arc cwa.  New activations only. 

nance should have occurred earlier so 

eople have been critical that it was at the wrong time of 
hey are right - we should have done it in the summer.” 
ict in October sent out one of the Dryden Creek pump- 
pumps for refurbishing and got it back just in time to 

le the heavy rains a couple of weekends ago. There are now 
s in the station since it was rebuilt in 1991-92,’With the 

n the Eagle Run area was 

out during heavy rains, the 
tors from elsewhere to run 

er did go out there would be some localized flooding 

in the past and the pub- 
nerator sets. However, it 

istrict does have backup 
a generator for operation 

ic works staff will be examining the condi- 
how they stood up to the high flows as,a 
. In the district‘s flood hazard management 
amish River dike adjacent to the B.C. Rail 

area has been identified as an area that 
ds to be upgraded. However, the flow 

of the river is lower in the area because its downstream 
is influenced by tides. 
hire said the water level on the Squamish River was not a 
during the heavy rains. He said Squamish is bound to gc?t 

ks on either side of Remembrance Day. 
he woods yet ... there’s also been prob- 
t the highest probability is in this span 

-______I _________ 

’ AMI3 GEM JEWELLERS LTQ 
______._I_ _____ _ _  __ - __ - 

CHIEFTAIN CENTRE 

time, the early part of November.,I won’t breathe easy until 
nuary. ” 
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SOUP OF THE DAY 
ENJOY Wl?H A SANDWICH w 

rl u 
FOR THE LIGHTER g 

SOUP SERVED WITH 
m 

HALF SANDWICH, BAGEL f 

m ea 

-L.A~~-LMNcH - LATE NIGHT- 

OPEN 
Sun. - Thurs 8 a.m. - ‘11 p.m. 
)ii. & Sat 8 am. - Midnight 

! 

-WHOLE BEANS-LOOSE TEAS- 

, 

HINDS I uneral and Memorial Service 
Lyle  & Lori Hinds are proud to welcome 

Mr. ,Jim Baigent (Licensed Funeral Director 
& Embalmer) to the staff of H h d s  F u n e r d  

& Memorial Services. 
I I 

Jim brings 25 yrs 
experience in all facets 
of the Funeral industry. 
In conjunction with his 
many years as a funeral 
director, Jim has served 
OUT community as a 
B.C. Coroner Service 
Technician & Lions Gate 
Hospital Diener. 

As a dedicated husband and father, Jim brings to 

I 

Hinds Funeral 8r Memorial Services the trust & respect 
of the families he has served. 

892-3683 38121 2nd Ave., 
Squamish 

I 

Highlands Merchants idti”yott to 
Come See Santa 

at the Highlands Mall 

- Courtesy of Slalom (1Hr) Photo 
and get a FREE Photo with Smta 

$ANTES HOURS: 
Saturday, Dec. 2 ............................ 1-3 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 8 ................................. 6-8 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. ................................ p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 15 ............................. 3 - 8  p.m. 
. Saturday, Dec. 16 .......................... 1-3 p.m. 

Hiahlands Mall O5en 8 am - 9 prn 

Donations b e h g  accepted for Community Christmas Care 

NEWS 

Police waste ‘valuable tim 
responding to- false alarm 
Eighteen of the 242 complaints handled by the 

Squamish RCMP detachment between Nov. 16 
and Nov. 23 were false alarms. Alarm owners are 
asked to ensure that they properly close up their 
premises so alarms do not needlessly go off. As 
well, owners are asked to ensure that their 
employees are told how to turn the alarm on and 

Rattling a door can also set off an alarm which 
has not been properly installed or serviced. 

Currently, business owners in Squamish are not 
being fined when police attend to false alarms. 
However, the matter is under review. Some com- 
munities charge owners of residential and busi- 
ness alarms after police respond to a set number 
of false alarms. 

off. , 

. I 
Police on patrol the night of Nov. 23 found two 

businesses which had been left unlocked. Police 

Valleycliffe was broken Nov. 18. A stereo an( 
camera were stolen from the motorhome an( 
damage was done to the inside of thr 
motorhome. 

I 
The rear window of a vehicle was broken No\ 

’19 between 1:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. The inside of thl 
’ vehicle was trashed and a stereo was stolen. 

I 
The roof of a convertible parked downtown w a  

cut the night of Nov. 18-19. Clothing was stole] 
and there was an unsuccessful attempt to removl 
the stereo. 

I 
RCMP members patrolling downtown hearc 

glass breaking at Municipal Hall Nov. 19 at abou 
9 p.m. It was discovered a rear window was bra 
ken. Damage was $500. There was no entry inti 
Municipal Hall and police could not locate SUI 

recommend that businesses have a policy with 
employees that the last one to leave checks the 
premises to ensure that it is all 
secure.- 

pects. 

7 

Police I 
Police during the week from 

Nov. 16 to Nov. 23 were busy 
attending numerous assault and 
disturbance calls. There were 
eight assault investigations and 
lrdisturbance investigations. 1- 

I 

I 
.Gunshots were reported No1 

19 at about 11 p.m. at the Wag01 
Wheel trailer court oi 
Government Road. Police mad 
inquiries but obtained negativ 
results and could not determin 
from where the shots had orig 
nated. 

A VCR and two cash boxes cor 
I 

Police have confirmed that liquor they recov- taining a total of $120 was stolen from a dowr 
ered as part of an investigation was stolen in an town building which was broken into the night ( 
unrelated break-in o€ a residence. The owner of Nov. 19-20. Police have suspects and continue th 
the liquor called the Squamish RCMP detach- investigation. 

I ment after seeing a bottle in a photograph in last 
week‘s Squamish Chief newspaper. An alarm system with a necklace panic butto 

I was stolen from a downtown building that ha 
The back window of the Sea to Sky Community been broken into the night of Nov. 19-20. As we1 

Services bus was shot out Nov. 8-9. hrniture from the building had been moved ou 
I side. Police have suspects and continue the inve 

Police on Nov. 16 at 3 p.m. responding to a tigation. 
I report of an abandoned and vandalized vehicle 

on Wilson Crescent found a Nissan Sentra with A cash tray with some money and a fax machir 
its hood up, battery gone and missing its plates. were stolen from a downtown business whic 
Police impounded the vehicle and continue the had its front glass door smashed the night of No 
investigation. The vehicle is registered to a 19-20. As well, blue paint was sprayed inside c 
Squamish owner. the business. Police have suspects and contini 

The back window a church was pried open but 
nothing was taken in an attempted break-in Nov. Tie clips and gold jewelry with diamonds wi 
17 between 1:40 a.m. and 1:47 a.m. stolen from a downtown business Nov. 2 

a between midnight and 8 a.m. 
A tire on a vehicle parked in the industrial park 

was slashed the night of Nov. 16-17. 
I 

There was an attempted break-in at a down- 
town business the night of Nov. 16-17. Police A vehicle reported stolen from a Squamish res 
have suspects and continue the investigation. dence Nov. 20 between 2 a.m. and 4 p.m. Wi 

I found Nov. 21 burned in the Paradise Valley are 
A vehicle in the Tantalus Acres area in the upper 

Squamish was broken into Nov. 18 after it had Gasoline was possibly stolen during the breal 
been moved due to flooding. in of a shed inside a fenced compound at E 

I industrial park business the night of Nov. 22-23 
A window of a Fifth Avenue residence was shat- 

tered with a pellet Nov. 17. There are five car stereos that have been turn€ 
m into the Squamish RCMP detachment that cannl 

There was extensive damage to a house on be matched to thefts. Police request anyone wk 
Highlands Way North that was broken into has had a car stereo stolen, matching the follo! 
between Nov. 2 and Nov. 18. Ketchup was sprayed ing descriptions, and has reported the theft to CE 
in the house, which was “trashed,” said the detachment. 
Squamish RCMP Const. Fran Bethell. There was Kenwood CD tuner, pullout style. 
no list of stolen property available because the * Kenwood AM/FM cassette deck, removab 
house was in “shambles” and the owner was still 
trying to identify what was missing, she said. Pioneer FM stereo cassette deck. 

“Indications are they were trying to steal large ME1 AM/FM cassette stereo with homemac 
items.” tape in unit. 

A sofa was found outside of the residence. 9 Craig AM/FM cassette stereo, pullout style 
“It looks like they were trying to clean the place As well, the detachment has a Pentax KlOl 

camera with a lens and an Electrohome Vf 
Police continue the investigation. recorder / player. 

A police scanner and jewelry were stolen from a 
Kalodan Road residence Nov. 18 between 5:lO 

search the area, however, a suspect could not be 
found. 

Ip 
The window of a motorhome parked in 

the investigation. 
I 

I 
A vehicle was vandalized, but nothing wi 

stolen, between Nov. 15 and Nov. 20. 
I 

I 

face. 

out.” 

+ m  
If you have Informetloi 

about 8 crime, telephor 

TIPS (&In). Your call 1 

give your name and yo 
may qualify for a rewaf 

free, you don’t have tt 

Crimestoppersat892 p.m. and 6:20 p.m. A tracking dog was used to 
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NEWS 

Area school djstricts 
- -  

ool amalgamation data 

Coast Garibaldi region, Powell River and the 
tripling the student population. 

Sound district superintendent Doug Courtice, who was 
g a provincial superintendents' conference in Victoria until 

of the big problems we had at the board meeting is, what is 
the Minister of Education taking this position," 

e said. "Is it financial, is it governance -the sizes and num- 
of school boards and how school districts are governed, or is it 

ice said education administrators have to know what the 
tion is to come up with alternatives that make sense. 

ey then there are other ways to achieve that. If it's 
are ways to achieve that too. But if it's political, 

three school boards in the proposed Coast- 

at financial and 
met without dis- 

ers' Associa tion 

district CUPE representatives are also considering 
tion in the district project. 
not just looking at the minister's proposal of a Coast- 
i district, but at other options as well." 

be (joining with) other school districts, that might be 
) alone with a whole bunch of changes to our existing 

ge so we're against it." 
lternatives, whatever they are, must be ready to present to 

work team which will tour all B.C. school districts 

Howe Sounds board was to hold another special tele-confer- 
meeting Monda, to update trustees on information obtained 
the superintendents' conference. 

Black Tusk Christmas 
party set for Dec. 6 

t style. 
x KlOO 
ne VH 

wmatlon 
elephon 
i at 892- 
ur call I! 
have to 

' and yo1 
a rewaM 

le Chief would like to cor- 
the date of one of the spe- 
events for Community 

istmas Care listed in a story 
1st week's edition. 
I Wednesday, Dec. 6 the staff 
]lack Tusk Realty will be 
ling their fifth annual 
istmas party for 
nmunity Christmas Care at 
realty office, and everyone 

in the community is invited. 
Festivities get under way at 4 
p.m. and Santa is scheduled to 
arrive at 5 p.m. Remember to 
bring your donation of a gro- 
cery item or something for a 
young person up to the age of 
16. 

At 6:30 p.m. the party will be 
turned over to the adults-only 
crowd. 

gift giwilng 

.2F* OFF Pasta sets 
Includes large sewing 

bow! and 4 individual bswb. 

Letters? Story ideas? Comments? Daffodils? 
e-mail us at: 

sqchief@mountain-intef. net 

SIX MONTH INTEREST FREE SblOPPiMG 

INTEREST FREE U W T l k  JUNE 30,1996 
Apply for your interest f ree loan now at the Squamish Credit Union. 

Mail or drop-off applications are available at: The Chamber of Commerce, Participating Merchants 8 (he Squamish Credit Union. 

PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS 

$1 080 TO §PIEND BETWEEN MOW. 1 2  - DEC. 24,1995 

ART Red Balloon Children's Shop GROCERY RESTAURAHTS 
June's Originals Stylezone Fashions Timber Foods Chief Pizza 
The Ship's Gallery Whistle Stop Boutique HARDWARE SEWING 
AUTO Workwear World Home Hardware Needles &Pins 
SALESISERY ICE COMPUTEW Raj True Value Hardware SPORTING GOODS/ 
Greg Gardner Motors Ltd. ELECTRONICS HOME INSTRUCTION 
AUTOMOTIVE Brown's Video IMPROVEMENTS/ Sea lo Sky Ocean Sports 
SERVICES Earthwork STAINED GLASS 
Diamond Head Motors Ltd. Communications Sheer Creation 
AUTO SOUND Radio Shack JEWELLERY 
& CELLULAR FITNESS ABB Gem Jewellers, Garibaldi Tire Service 
Steven's Connections, Club Flex Squamish Jewellers TRAVEL AGENCIES 
BICYCLES FLOWERS 8 GARDEN LINGERIE Sunsational Vacations 
Corsa Cycles Billie's Bouquet Basic Intimates Boutique Uniglobe Castaways Travel 
BOOKS The Garden Center OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Mostly Books 
CLOTHING Anna's Attic PHARMACY OPTICAL 

Precision Optical Ltd. Howe Sound GIFTS 
VARIETY 

Morris' More Than Workwear The Country Store Slalom (1 Hour) Photo Sledman's Variety Store 

Garibaldi Graphics 

Shoppers Drug Mart #219 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FURNITURE 

Men's & Boys' Wear Dutchie's Trading Post 

THE CONCEP7: 
Customers can shop at participating merchants between Nov. I2 - December 24, 1995. 

No interest on up to $1000. will be charged on the account unti l June 30, 1996. 

HERE'S HOW YOU APPLY: 
1. Pick up an application at one of the 3. On approved credit, you can access up to 

$1000. interest-free to spend at any of the 
participating merchants' stores between 

participating merchants, the Chamber of 
Commerce or Squamish Credit Union. 

Nov. 12 - December 24,1995. 
(Some restrictions may apply) 2. Mail in or drop off the application at the 

Squamish Credit Union, 38085 Second 
Ave., Squamish. IT'S AS EASY AS I, 2,3! 

SQUAMISH 
CREDIT UNION 



Helping Community Christmas Care -The staff at the Squamish Chief tried something different for 
its Christmas party this year, held Saturday at the Squamish Valley Golf and Country Club. Rather than 
exchanging gifts, staff members donated goods and services to be auctioned off, with proceeds going 
to Community Christmas Care. Auctioneer Kathy Morrison, left, drove up the prices while publisher 
Shari Bishop, Cliff Miller and editor AI Price decided on their bids. The auction raised more than $61 8. 
Ross Wahl photo 

FRESH GARDEN PRQDUCE RECEIVED TUESDAY & TUURSDAYS 
between 10~30 a.m. to 72 noon 

at fhe United Church Annex on 3rd Ave. 

F r i d a y  December  8 
atid 

S a t u r d a y  December  9 
from l o a m  t o  9 prn 

f i l s .  C b d  & &p& 
Rrrirr 

Close t o  you, for  one weekend otrly at 

insurance. 
"Cheating on your claims is insura 

chair of the board of British Columbia 
"And that's always been a crime. But we did 
working relationship between Crimestoppers 
tigators. This new initiative creates that relationship, making 
whole range of insurance- frauds r 

The partnership includes Insurance Corporation of Brit 
Columbia (ICBC) as well as private insurers. 

The slogan for the campaign is They Cheat, 
British Columbians that when people cheat o 
cies, everyone pays for it. All typ 
reportable through the program, ran 
ance policy application, to exaggerating a ge 
an insurance claim that's completely false. 

"We estimate that 10 to 15 percent of insurance claims-ar 
ulent, which translates into a cost to insurance policyho 
about $1.3 billion per year," says Marc-Andre Charlebois, e 
director of the Canadian Coalition Against 
means if your home insurance costs you $3 
of that goes to pay fraudulent claims." 

In Ontario, where the program began in March, and 
Maritimes, where it was launched in June, the-progra 
impressive results. In Ontario for instance, more than 100 tips 
been passed on for investigation, resultingin eight denied cl 
nine arrests, and a saving of alnost $200,000. 

"Our research shows us that 80 per cent of British Columbians 
in favor of making insurance fraud reportable through 
pers," said Charlebois. "We expect that by making it easy to rep 
insurance fraud, many people who are angry that fraud adds 
much to the cost of their insurance will pick up'the phone," 

Insurance fraud tips will follow the same process as reporti 
other crimes to Crimestoppers. The caller will con 
Crimestoppers tip line with information. If the tip leads to an a 
and charge, the caller will be eligible for a cash rewar 
will not have to identify himself or herself at the time 

"Making insurance fraud reportable through Cr 
doesn't mean every tip will be the focus of a crimin 
tion," says Richard Lindsay, director, Greater 
Crimestoppers Association. "Let's say someone calls t 
his neighbor is bragging about making a claim for a b 
that never existed. It's unlikely that this would be tu 
the police if it's an isolated incident. That type of t 
channeled to industry investigators, not to the polic 
mation about frauds that involve organized criminal 
violent act, such as arson, would go i 

The best use of limited resources i 
fire officials are concerned about the i 
another billion dollars would be added to the cost of insur 
fraud if police, fire and health care resources were taken 
account. The insurance industry will 
insurance fraud to Crimestoppers by 
of each claim denied to Crimestoppers. Crimestopp 
the amount of the reward paid to the caller. 

Crimestoppers is an international, non-profit ci 
that assists police in solving crimes through tips re 
nary citizens who have knowledge or a suspicion 
taken place. There are 38 local Criyestoppers organizations in B. 
including the group in Squamish. Sincf: its 
Crimestoppers has contributed to solving near1 
criminal cases internationally, totally 
Canadian Coalition Against Insurance 
coalition of more than 40 insurance 
organizations and consumer groups which was e 
1994, to fight the annual $1.3 billion problem of 

' Crimestoppers." 

A T E  N TI 0 N ! ! 
DIAMOND HEAD MEDICAL CLINIC PATIENTS 

Effective December 4, 1995, 
he repa 
maintz 

st parti 
892-5526 

is our new number for appointments ONLY. c 
Please continue to use 892-3544 for all other inquiries. 

Thank you for your cornoperation. 



NEWS 

Ain’t M is-Bee h ivi n’ 
e and Mark Kamachi, left, of Kamachi Communications of Squamish celebrate with Barb Cates of 

Falling rocks from 
destabilized slope concern 
Highland Glen residents 

ation has become a concern for res- Tracker from Greg Gardner Motors Ltd. of 
land Glen since a basketball-sized Squamish for’$13,500 plus taxes. Replacement of 

bled down a slope to the northeast of the the building inspection vehicle in 1995 was bud- 
complex, landing dan- - geted at $15,000. 
near a child who was 

Council authorized the filing of 
a notice at the land title office 

in the area, said 
n vice-chair and 
Fox at the council against a Third Avenue property 

stating infractions to the District 
of Squamish zoning and building 

CoUnCtil 
&ie!!s 

parks and recreation director 
ey would meet with Fox to go 
roblem and hopefully come up 
e solution discussed at council 

of a fence to protect the area. 

il has decided to share on an equal basis 
commerce the cost of repair- 
system damaged during the 
de fair at the Brennan Park 

oiced the full cost of the 

ings between municipal 
chamber representatives 

surance company, and parks and recre- 
ctor Bob Kusch, it was determined that 
potential legal costs and the likely out- 

c of a dispute, all parties would be better off 

unci1 authorized the purchase of a 1994 Geo 

w 1 bylaws. 
The controversy concerns a 

storage shed built on the Third Avenue property 
in July which, according to the municipal build- 
ing inspector, is too close to the property line and 
creates an excess of the maximum lot coverage for 
the property. The lot coverage of the main house 
on the property is already the maximum of 33 per 
cent as allowed by the zoning bylaw for that area. 
The owners of the property were also cited with 
failure to obtain a building permit. 

The property owners were requested to remove 
or demolish the structure within 30 days of noti- 
fication, which was issued in August. Since there 
was no compliance with district regulations, the 
building inspector requested that a resolution on 
title be placed on the property. 

The problems arose when the building inspector 
received a complaint about the building of the 
storage building. The owner of the property 
refused Nov. 21 at the public hearing to demolish 
the storage shed. 

However, the owner of the property has since 
dismantled the shed. 

I 
Highland Glen in Garibaldi Estates will finally 

get street lights at the two entrances to the subdi- 
vision on Mamquam Road. Council authorized 
the tender Nov. 21 to complete the road lighting 
on Mamquam Road just west of the Squamish 
Valley Golf and Country Club. 

M 
The Boulevard pumphouse upgrade was 

awarded to Online Contractors Limited of 
Abbotsford for $57,700 plus taxes. 

W E N  YOU NEED ]IT. 

Meet Auto Insurance Needs Head Qn 
Call today for details on our wide range 

of financing options. 
- r  

e Services E%d. 
38885 2nd Ave. 

SQO COAEITIQN FQR 
SUSTAINABLE FORESTS 

VOLUNTEERS’ APPRECIATIIQN DAY!!! 
The So0 Coalition is looking for all volunteers that helped 
out in 1995. Whether it be the raffle, loggers sports week- 
end, loggers sports float, trade fair, office help, newsletter, 
phone calling, or anything else; YOU ARE INVlTEDlI 

WHERE: SO0 COALITION’S TRAILER 
SQUAMISH WHEN: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 , W 5  

38006 CLEVELAND AVE. 
SQUAMISH 

TIME: ’ 1:OO P.M. - 4:OO P.M. 
PEMBERTON WHEN: MONDAY, DECEMBER 11,1995 

WHERE: VILLAGE OFFICE 
. PEMBERTON 

TIME: 4:30 P.M. - 6:30 P.M. 

Come on down so that we may express our 
gratitude to everyone who donated their time 
to the SO0 COALITION!! 

7- - 
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///'I SUBSCRIBE \ 

SIGN UP Now FOR A HOME 
D E LIVE R E B S U BSC'R 1 PTI 0 N 

NEWSSTAND PRICE. 
AND SAVE 73% OVER THE 

BUT HURRY!. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES WILL RISE'JAN. 1/96 

* APPLIES TO A 1-YR CARRIER DELIVERED 
OR OFFICE PICK-UP SUBSCRIPTION TO THE CHIEF. 

38113 Second Avenue Phone 892-9666 Fax 892-8483 

I 

Departures from Vancouver and Victoria? 

Packaqes above include tar rental!" 

For your local UNIGhQBE office, call: , 

THE $O.UAMISH CHIEF ' 
. I  ..- 

Scowlin 
I . .  

new 
By Patricia Heintman 

The enthusiasm of youth has 
injected the Howe Sound 
Players with new vitality. 
Thirteen youths between the 
ages of 10 and 18, in conjunction 
with experienced thespians, 
will liven the stage in the inau- 
pral .  iheairical event at the new 
Howe Sound Secondary School 
theatre Nov. 29- Dec. 2 and Dec. 
4-9. 

Director Louisa Jardine- 
Ourom says the youthful addi- 
tion has been a unique part of 
the Scrooge experience since the 
first casting call went out in 
August for the Howe Souhd 
Players' Christmas production. 

"It's good to have that ener- 
gy," says Jardine-Ourom. 
"Some of the kids, especially the 
two smallest ones, have amaz- 
ing retentibn and know their 
lines better that many of the 
adults." 

The Howe Sound Players ver- 
sion of Scrooge follows 
Canadian Keith Digby's adapta- 
tion of Charles Dickens's sea- 
sonal classic A Christmas Carol. 

Some of the characters in 
Scrooge differ from Dickens' 
tale but the theme of the play, 
whereby a miserly curmudgeon 
is transformed by Christmas 
goodwill, - remains true. 
Squamish stage veteran4 Mark 
McCogchie taqkles the title, role 
and provides experience to tem- 
per the youthful exuberance, 
says Jardine-Ourom. 

Newcomer to Squamish Tom 
Murray acts the role of Jacob 
Marley - Scrooge's business 
partner who died while work- 
ing the books - who symbol- 
izes the ghosts of Christmas 
past, present and future. 

Veteran Howe Sound player 
Kathleen Laithwaite, who won 
rave reviews for her perfor- 
mance at the North Shore Zone 
Theatre Festival last spring, 
returns to the stage as the chari- 
table do-gooder. 

Her claim to fame in Scrooge is 
having a young husband, 
played by HSSS student Jason 
Devry. 

Steve Smeed, another HSSS 
student, plays Bob Cratchet 
who works with Scrooge and is 
father to the characters Belinda 
and Tim. 

Two young actors share the 
role of Belinda and another 
character, Belle. Lisa Schaer 
takes on the roles during the 
production's first week and 
Louise Carrico tackles the roles 
in the second week. 

HSSS Grade 12 student John 
Amenta hams it up as Scrooge's 
mentor in his youth, Mr. 
Fezziwig. Mrs. Fezziwig is 
played by Theresa. Patterson 
who, along with Laithwaite, 
produces the two-week show. 

Myles Bukowski and Amanda 
Bolkowy share the role of Tim in 
the first and second week 
respectively. 

A 13-voice choir also accompa- 
nies the performances. Jardine- 
Ourom solicited the help of 
HSSS music teacher Shannon 
Grantham to help coach the 

our dress rehearsal." Jardine-Ourom recom 

Bazaar Wood Forms 
Doug Fenton shows off one of his wooden sculptures at the 
Anglican Christmas bazaar held Saturday afternoon at the Brennafi 
Park Leisure Centre. Ross Wahl photo 



had occasion to com- 
n how bad the perfor- 
are on some shows. It's 
ly obvious that the per- 

ers are merely acting the 

ances is in the way. the 

I teach actorsnot to act, but 

London, New York and Los 
Angeles in the 1950s and '60s. 
Then her first child arrived and 
she intended to take a sabbati- 
cal, but after visiting a sister in 
West Vancouver she decided to 
settle in the relative solitude of 
the North Shore. She then 
moved into the realm of teach- 
ing and now teaches and 
coaches some of the best in 
television and film. So what is 
a woman known around the 
world €or her acting and teach- 
ing skills doing travelling from 
her North Vancouver home to 
Squamish every Tuesday 
evening teaching a group of 
keen Squamish Nation students 
on the Stawamus Reserve? 

erniidine Silly got a taste 
of acting as an extra in B White Fang I1 when some 

of the movie's scenes were 
filmed along the Squamish 
River. 

About 30 Squamish Nation 
people worked for about one 
month on the feature film. 
Squamish Nation members 
have also worked on other 
movies and television shows 
including Distant Thunder, 
Prophecy, The X-Files, Shoot to 
Kill, Red Scorpion, Spoils of 
War, Brothers of the Frontier 

1 

June Whitaker 

and Cobra. Billy, who has a 
keen interest in acting, was 
looking for a teacher for her 
daughter Christal, who is also 
interested in acting. Billy heard 
about Whitaker as a result of a 
Squamish Nation girl who was 
taking acting lessons from her. 

Evening With lmprov - Bernadine Billy, left, Sarah Toman, right and Dustin Billy work on an 
rovisational sketch at June Whitaker's acting classes in Squamish. Ron Enns photo 

Christal began making the trip 1 

to North Vancouver for lessons. 
"Bernie and I started talking 

and she asked, 'Would I ever 
come out here (to Squamish)? 
I'm looking for a person to 
teach.' I said, 'Oh, I'd love to,"' 
Whitaker recalled. 

Whitaker works primarily 
with professional actors - 
Jason Priestley of Beverly Hills 
90210 calls her his number one 
mentor - but she does not 
believqin being exclusive. 

"I teach through believing 
this is something very special, 
a gift, and that anyone who has 
this gift should have an oppor- 
tunity. 

"Being here is quite amazing. 
I'm used to dealing with pro- 
fessional actors, but here there 
is a such a truth and honesty in 
them," Whitaker said, looking 
around a t  the youth in the 
library on the Stawamus 
Reserve where the lessons are 
held. 

Whitaker is also learning 
something from the acting 
lessons she provides in 
Squamish. She is learning 
about "the magnificent culture, 
grounded in some areas we 
miss - simplicity, honesty and 
[ruth." 

So, to answer the question of 

Squamish 
actors could 
have agency 

break 
Being a good actor and 

getting a job in television or 
movies can be two separate 
en tit ies. 

"You have to have tenacity 
and a belief in yourself. You 
have to take a quantuni leap 
over an edge and be con- 
nected to your soul," June 
Whitaker says. 

And the harsh reality is 
that you have to have an 
agent. Whitaker can come to 
Squamish and teach to bring 
out skills in people. Some 
people may only want to 
improve their self-confi- 
dence or may want to per- 
form better for local theatre' 
productions. But some are 
attracted to the lure of the 
lights and cameras, and the 
good-paying jobs in the 
industry. That is where 
Bernadine Billy re-enters the 
picture. She has a plan to 
start an  agency - hopefully 
sometime in 1996 - to give 
Squamish people, native 
and non-native, a better 
chance to get the part. 

ing, Whilaker is teaching 
students how to read a 
script and know what to do 
among professional actors. 
"My job is to make them 
u s t  as professional." 
students also learn how to 
m t  together a resume to 
2btain acting jobs and 
Whitaker is arranging for 
professional photos of the 
jtudents to send out with 
:heir resumes. 
Whitaker's acting classes 

ire open to anyone of any 
ige. The cost for four classes 
:held Tuesday evenings 
$-om 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.) is 
b140. 

1502 for more information. 

In addition to teaching act- 

Call Bernadine Billy at 898- 

why Whitaker travds to 
Squamish to work with potcn- 
tial stars: "God gave me the 

ability to see that gift that some 
people have. I have to put back 
something given to me." 

this week's edit 
Squamish Chief. * Eagle season is also upon us, 
and some of the most exciting 
eagle images can iiow be seen on 
display at the Brackendale Art 
Gallery. 
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H A I R  S A L O N  

CONGRATULATIONS 
MARK KAMACHI. 

Finalist in the Best Logo Corporate I.D. which will give 
Kamachi Communications a merit for Barb’s Beehive, 

Brackendale, B.C, 

We have true talent in our midst! 

Surroudi@s 
By Ron Enns 

Christmas. As soon as - 

stores do half their annual 
business in the last month of 
the year. 

Sure, Christmas is a time to 
give. But the giving that once 
accompanied Christmas - 
gifts for those in need - has 
been, for the most part, 
replaced with some sort of 
competition about who can 
spend the most and get the” 
biggest and best gifts for their 
family and friends and, of 
course, from their family and 
friends. Is this what Christmas 
is all about? A quick glance in 
almost any store, anywhere, or 
in advertisements, flyers and 
catalogs, bespeaks of the vast 
commercialism of Christmas. 

When families or offices who 
have gift exchanges set a price 
cap on what one can spend on 
a gift, invariably people 
attempt to purchase a gift that 
is as close as possible to the_set 
amount. If someone finds a 
suitable gift that is half the 
suggested orice, it is feared the 
gifrkay ni t  be good enough. 
Either something else is pur- 
chased, or anadditional gift is ’‘ 
bought to bring the total closer 
to the suggested spending 
amount. The same goes for 
gifts for family and friends. 
Many people believe they must 
spend a certain amount of 
money for a gift to have some 

bishop of Myra in Lycia. More 
importantly, he was the patron 
saint of children’. While the giv- 
ing aspect of Christmas can be 
attributed to the biblical refer- 
ences of the three wise men 
and their gifts of gold, frankin- 
cense and myrrh for the baby 
Jesus, or of the gift of Jesus to 
mankind from God, Saint 

outdo wh; in the 
department. 
those?who gi 
fortunate, who are more con. 
cerned about doing things 
their family than shopping 
and who get together to gi 
and receive and share the t 
spirit of Christmas. 

Merry Christmas. 

Whistler seeks vision for cultural facili 
for artists to perforKand By Gis Prystay 

This planning process arises ket their artisti 
The planning process is under from the 1993 Whistler extremely limited at the 

way fur a future arts facilitp Symposium, during which edu- level, primarily due to la 
and community members are - cation and. cultural activities facilities, she adds. 
invited to help shape a collec- were identified by residents as a What arts the community 
tive cultural vision for Whistler. high priority for Whistler. have are spread around d 

Goodell. 

The Whistler Centre for the 
Business and the Arts hosted 
the second in a six-month series 
of planning meetings 
Wednesday, during which a 
vision and plan for the facility 
will be developed. 

“The facility, or facilities, will 
encompass the visual arts, per- 
forming arts, theatre and liter- 
ary arts. We want everybody to 
take a part in forming this 
vision, because it is truly a com- 
munity project,” says Anne- 
Shirley Goodell. 

Goodell, a consultant, has 
been hired to coordinate the 
planning process, which she 
says will be “open and inclu- 
sive.” She says anyone interest- 
ed in taking part in the process 
can contact her at the WCBA 
office, next to the museum. 

The province and the munici- 
pality have split the cost of a 
planning grant for the WCBA. 

While the WCBA will “cham- 
pion” the facility project and 
spearhead fund-raising efforts, 
it will be owned and operated 
by the community, says 

That point was reiterated at ent venue;, such a 

Centre, which dilutes 
Surveys conducted prior to bility. 

the recent town hall meeting, rooms and the 
Nov. 12. 

the town hall meeting found 
that only 24 per cent of the peo- work on a draft paper, 
ple are satisfied with the current Whistler Cultural 
arts and culture opportunities Study. This ,study wi 
in Whistler. In addition, the the s{ope of arts and 
population has grown about.14 Whistler,, and then 
per cent annually, compared to what is required in a facility 
the provincial rate of 2.5 per meet those needs. 
cent, The planning group notes The group will also exa 
that this means more and more what other communitie?, 
people will be living in Vail, Jasper and Banff, 
Whistler, and they will be look- done to meet their CUI 
ing for things to do in the com- needs. 
munity. The planning group is 

The planning group has out- comprised of members 
lined the cultural development WCBA, the museum, 1 
of the community, which has the Whistler Community 
taken off in recent years with Council, Whistler Play 
the growth of the library, muse- Whistler Summer Thea 
um, the Whistler Players, sum- Chamber of Commerce, 
mer theatre, the WCBA, the Howe Sound School Board, 
local community arts council local artists. 
and the Whistler Resort Goodell says more input 
Association’s street festivals. fresh perspectives are nee 

The next planning meeting 
just blossomed,” says Goodell. be held at 7 p.m. on Dec. 1 

the Blackcomb Ski Club. 

The planning group has b 

“In the past few years, we’ve 

However, the opportunities .-  
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Carol’s Carols shows Sunday 
A n event everyone enjoys 

each year is Carol’s 
Carols, and the 9th 

annual event takes to the stage 
at the Brackendale Art Gallery 
on Sunday, Dec. 3 with perfor- 
mances at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Some of the participants 
include: Littleford Brass (4 p.m. 
only), Shirley Rutherford; Jbhn 
Amenta, story tellers Rev. 
Claire Bowers and Wilf 
Grolman, Diane Mills, Denise 
Evans, and Mark McConchie 
and at the 7 p.m. performance, 
the Squamish United Church 
Choir. Donations of food items 
or unwrapped gifts for children 
and teens for Community 
Christmas Care is your admis- 
sion fee, Hats off to Carol 
Finnie, who organizes this 
event each year. 

I 
Really get into the Christmas 

spirit by planning to attend a 
performance of Scrooge, which 
is an adapted version of A 
Christmas Carol. The Howe 
Sound Players cast is looking 
forward to performing in the 
new Howe Sound Secondary 
School theatre with opening 
night tomorrow, Nov. 29. Other 
performances are Novo 30, Dec. 
1,2,6,7,8, and Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. 
For the youngsters in your 
family, matinees will also be 
held on Saturdays, Dec. 2 and 
Dec. 9. Tickets are available at: 
Billie’s Bouquet, Mostly Books, 
Work Wear World, Fruit of the 

1 Vine in the industrial park, 
Barb’s Beehive Hair Salon and 

I Brackendale General Store. The 
tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for 
seniors and high schoolers and 
$4 for 12 years and under. 

R 
All is in readiness for the 

Christmas craft sale sponsored I 

by the Stawamus Elementary 
School PAC to be held in the 
school tonight, Nov. 28 from 6- 
8 p.m. 

’ 

I 
Two youngsters celebrating 

first birthdays this week are 
Emily Klassen and Cole 
Stefiuk. 

m 
Highlands Mall is the location 

on Saturday, Dec. 2 for the 
annual Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Squamish General 
Flospital’s Christmas craft fair, 
including baking and jellies 
and jams. It all begins at 9:30 
a.m. and at 1 p.m. the draw for 
the raffle prizes will take place. 

The prizes include: a bread 
making machine, a beautiful 
porcelain-faced doll and a 
home baked Christmas fruit 
cake. lickets will be available 
at the mall. 

..I 
A mini Christmas sale will be 

held in the seniors’ Cedman 

Sea to Sky Magazine, which 
airs on Cable 10 is looking for a 
temporary segment intewiewer 
and a studio co-ordinator. 
Anyone interested is asked to 
call Adriane at 898-5930. . 

I 
STORK STORY - BRENNAM - First time parents Ian and 

About Town 
By Maureen Gilmour 

1 J 
Lounge on Third Avenue on 
Saturday, Dec. 2 from 11 a.m.-1 
p.m. Along with crafts will be a 
bake table and raffle tickets for 
the draw for an afghan, pillow 
and two gift certificates from 
Save-On-Foods. Tickets can be 
purchased in the lounge. 

STORK STORY - CLARK - 
Jody and Trevor are pleased to 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Terry William, 
born in the Squamish General 
Hospital on Oct. 21, weighing 8 
Ib. 4 02. Proud grandparents 
are Marty and Jill Hopkins and 
Bruce and Carol Burritt of 
Squamish. The proud great- angel. 

R 
Galley and Marj and Harold 
Hopkins, also of Squamish and Christmas stocking. At only $8- ~ 

Isabel Mills of Victoria. - I a tickel it makes a greatgift. ~ _c 

- c  I ‘  , Foote,will beperforming-here 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, , -in February. 

located at 2449 The Boulevard, Last year, all 500 tickets were 
Garibaldi Highlands, is holding sold out  before the concert. 
its annual Christmas bazaar Tickets are available at 
and traditional tea (sandwiches Highlands Video, Mostly 
and goodies) on Saturday, Dec. Books, Squamish Library and 
2 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. There Work Wear World. Norman is 
will be an assortment of crafts, sponsored by Howe Sound 
white elephant table, delicious Performing Arts Association. 

cost for the tea is $3 for adults The opening ceremony for 
and $1.50 for children. Squamish Hospice Society’s 

Celebrate a Life will be held at 
7 p.m., Friday, Dec. 8 at 
Highlands Mall when Mayor 
Corinne Lonsdale and the Sea 
to Sky Singers will be in atten- 

Deanna Brennan are pleased to 
announce the birth of their pre- 
cious baby boy, Ayden 
Alexander, born in the 
Squamish General Hospital on 
Nov. 2, weighing a healthy 9 lb. 
14 02. Proud grandparents are 
Brian and Beverley Begg of 
Squamish and Bob and Dixie 
Brennan of Abbotsford. Deanna 
expresses special thanks to her 
husband Ian, her mom and sis- 
ters Cathy Fryer and Brenda 
Newman for all their support 
in the delivery room. Thanks 
also to Dr. Richard Cudmore 
and all the nurses for the 
healthy arrival of their little - 

m 

grandparents are Dot and Bill 
Put Norman Foote in your 

home baking and raffles. The m 

On Friday evening, Dec. 1, a 
group of young people from 
Squamish Baptist Church will 
be going door to door in the 
residential areas collecting dance. 

Christmas Care. Each canvasser 
will carry proper,idenlification 
and you are asked to have your 
items ready when a smiling 
face appears at your door. 

donations for Community I 
Christmas Fanfare TWO, fea- 

turing the Sea to Sky Singers, 
will be held in the Brennan 
Park Leisure Centre on Sunday, 
Dec. 10, with performances at 3 

R p.m. and 7 p.m. 
r 1 

Calvary Community 
Church 
Sunday morning family 
worship wrvice at Squamish 
Pentecostal Church at 9:30 
a.m. Nursery and Sunday 
School at the same time. 
Teens art. invited to Youth 
Night with Pastor Jose on 
Fridays at 730 p.m. at the 
church. All welcome. Pastor 
Joe Brown at 596-7848. 

1 Highlarids Gospel Hall 
Eldcr Cordon Stewart, 898 
4)YI. Sunday bwaking of 
the b m d  ‘it 9:30 a.m., 
Suriday School 11:N a.m., 
. Gospel h,lccting 7 p.m., 

hlonday Biblc Hour 7-8 

p.m., Wednesday Bible 
Study, 7 p.m. 

St. John‘s AngIican Church 
Sunday services 8 a.m. and 
10 a.m. For details call 898- 
5100. 

Squamish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Claire 
Bowers, 892-5727. Sunday 
Worship Hour begins at 10 
a.m. Infant Nursery provid- 
ed. Sunday School is held at 
10 a.m. 

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship 
Sunday Worship Service: 11 
a.m. Sunday School 9:30 
a.m. 

St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church 
2449 The Boulevard, 
Garibaldi Highlands. Father 
Angelo De Pompa, 898- 
4355. Mass: Saturday at 4:30 
p.m., Sunday at 9 a.m. and 
11 a.m. Confession: 
Saturday at 4 pm. or by 
appointment anytime. 
Catechism (CCD): grades 
K-7 on Thursdays, 6:30 
p.m.-7 30 pm., may regis- 
ter anytime. 

Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898- 
3737. Sunday Worship and 
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

Squamish Pentecostal 
Church 
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beceyer, 
892-3680. Morning Worship 
and Sunday School, 11:30 
a.m. Sunday evening ser- 
vice at 6 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
Donald MacKay, Branch 
President. 42081 Ross Rd., 
Brackendale. 898-3535. 

HOROSCOPE 
Nsv. 26 through Dec. 2,1995 

Arks (March 211 - April 20) 
Finances will be in the forefront for a short time. it 

, may be necessary to find a way to pull in some 
extra cash. 

’Taurus (April 21 - May 20) 
News about a new love relationship could be on 

an opportunity to do some- 

Gemini (May 21 - June 20) 
You may lose something of great hportance,  but 
you will not miss it as much as you think. A shal- 
low attitude is a cover-up for insecurity, 

Cancer (June 21 - July 22) 
So many responsibilities; so little‘ time. With all 
these lhings coming all at once, what are you sup- 
posed to do? Get away and breathe some fresh air. 

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22) 
There will be a happy conclusion to a difficult situ- 
ation. Chances are you will be recognized for a job 
well done. 

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) 
Problems in a relationship can pull down your 
mood. Take stock of things before making any 
more major decisions. 

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) 
Nothing is going the way you planned, so don’t 
wony about it. Life happens; try to learn from the 
experience and move on. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22) 
There will be a message concerning a birth, a mar- 
riage or the beginning of a relationship. You will 
be gearing up for a new project. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 
Don’t let the pace of life get you down. Get-into 
the flow and move with it. Don’t commit to some- 
thing you Eel is too risky. 

.. . 
.. . 

I . < . ?  .( . .,. 
, ... . . - . 

: ., ...>-,. . . .. ., . ,_.+. . ..,_.. ,. : ,. , 1 :. . 
Born this week: 

Nov. 26 - Charles Schulz, Tina Turner, 

Nov. 27 -Gail Sheehy, Caroline 

Nov. 28 - Paul Shaffer, Randy Newman 

Nov. 29 -Carry Shandling 
Nov. 30 - Mandy Patinkin, Billy Idol, Robert Goulet 

Kennedy 
Bo Jackson 

’ Dec. 1 -LOU Rawls, C w l  Alt 
Dec. 2- Julie Hanis, Stone Phillips 

I Our chequing account pays 5.75%.* Does you#&! 
mLANDwALm 
BLUE CHIP THINKING 

ntl niirc 

Mark Ernst, Financial Advisor 
1-800-567-80 I4 

IN BLUE CHlP THINKINQ is a trademark of Midland W a i i  Capital Inc. 
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. ‘Rata as of Nov. 6/95, subject to change. ldults, nc - AII of 

ictures 6 

tj I SECOND DEBUT 
Quality New & Pre-owned Clothing I 
Ladies Leather & Sequined Jacket $48 

ladies Teal Western Suede Jacket $75 

Christmas Party Dresses from $f8! 
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1 0 KlRO Jenny Jones News. Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Real Ghosts 

1 ::?I: BCTV Oprah Winfrey 
c 

CTVNews News 

-- 
1 KNOW Eating Well Eating Well Abnormal Psychology Destinos Destinos Studio One‘ Private Life of Plants Heil Herbis Mini Harvey McHugh Cooking Readers 

) Q KVOS Dreams Dinqsaurs Full House Blossom Home Imp Roseanne Seinfeld . Murphy Star Trek: Next Gener. Movie: “Personals“ Seinfeld Baywatch 

) (D CKVU Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Wings Dave‘s Frasier Grace NYPD Biue Sports Page News 

[ TSN College Basketball: Great 8 --Arkansas vs. Michigan Stale (College Basketbait Kentucky vs. Mass. Trucks Billiards Sportsdesk In. Sports 

1 A I E  Rockford Files Biography Movie: “Inspector Morse: The Sins of the Fathers” Law & Order Movie: “Inspector Morse: The Sins of the Fathers” 

1 TNN Club Dance News Look Back Ralph Emery Music City Tonight 

1 CIN Baywatch News News Sports Night Comedy Star Trek: Next Gener. 

-r 

Look Back Ralph Emery Music City Tonight - 
-. 

Paid Prog. Late Night 

) 

I @ CBFT Unefarcel ILa Facture Scoop , Le,s Heritiers Duvat Telejournal Le Point Le Sport Decouverte Sign-off 

I 0 KSTW Day&Date News . CBS News- Cheers Married ... Extra Red-Nosed Reindeer Movie: “Inflammable” 

SUP Movie: “It Could Happen to You” Movie: “My Life’s in Turnaround” 

glass ones. (in Chinese folk 

magic bull‘s ear which gave 
her all she asked for. 

In the Vietnam version of 

iddle, Diddle 
A nursgry rhyme is a rhythmical p o e i  that often tells a story. For 

inturies, parents have shared nursery rhymes with their children. 
ost nursery rhymes that date from before 1800 were intended for 
lults, not children. 

All of these things are From nursery rhymes. Can you find which 
ctures go together? 

Will the real Cinderella please stand up? Find the real 
Cinderella by figuring out which young lady makes it to 
the slipper. 

The Cinderella story never 
fails to charm. It i s  bel ieved 
that there are over 400 vari- 
ations of Cinderella stories from 
all over the world, 

The earliest recorded goes 
back to the year 9 A.D. In this 
Chinese version. Cinderella 
wears aold slippers instead of 

tales, gold and good luck go 
together.) 

In the I ta l ian version of 
Cinderella, on old crone gave 
Cinderel la a magic comb. 
When she used it, jewels fell 
from her hair and corn spat- 
tered down to feed her ducks. 

I n  Denmark’s version of 
Cinderella, Cinderella owned a 

I ,  



Letters? Story ideas? Comments?. Daffodils? 
e-mail Us at: 

sqchief@mountain-inter.net 

HIEF 

Freedom to choose. Your choice  of two bland  new 
cellular phones.  the  Nokla 101 pocket  phone  or the 
Motorola flip phone.  FREE while supplies last 
Freedom tonlght. From 6 p m.  every evening until 7 a.m. 
the next doy. Freedom offers free unlimited local calllng. 
Freedom thls weekend. Every weekend from 6 p.m. 
Frlday to 7 a m Monday local airtime Is free. 
Freedom to start. BC TEL Mobility will waive both 
the activation fee a n d  your flrst yeor's SyStem 
access  fee, a combined saving of $108. 
Freedom for the  flrst 30 days. Sign up before 
Nov. 30. 1995 a n d  you get ail of your locol 
calllng free for the first 30 days. 

(his broaklhro~gJgh plan k bas& on a 2.5 month Ironsleloble contract. Regulor rates 01 6% a minute apply durln( 
non free periods. Long ddance charger ond laxos\are extra. Oller expires NOV. 30.1W5. 
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I /  Key Ideas for 

Mrs. Claw 
spies a beautiful 
brass door 
knocker - and 
many other gift 
ideas - at All 
Keys and Locks. 
Owner Jeff 
McKenzie says 
the key to easy 
gift giving is to 
simply drop by 
the shop for a 
look. 

A I  I A All Keys & Locks 
1361 Winnipeg Ave. Royal Bank Plaza 

892-2289 Fix: 892-3299 

It’s a musical Christmas! 

Santa and his Mrs. love to jam with instruments 
and sheet music from Kotyk Electronics. Musical gifts 
such as guitars and keyboards are always welcome, as 
are Radio Shack electronics from stereos and comput- 
ers to TVs and toys. 

KOTYK ELECTRONICS 
AUTHORIZED RADIO SHACK SALES CENTRE 

’Tis the Season 
Timber Foods 

Cookies and puddings, tarts and mandarin oranges fill 
your shopping cart as the days stretch ahead to 

Christmas. Celebrate the season family-style with 
Timber Foods, where you’ll find everything from 

baking ingredients to special order 
..-ti fresh turkey. Service is second to none; and 

deliveqright to your home is available. 
- .  . . x.<; > - 

W 
”Big Enough to Serve, Small Enough to Care!” 

1410 Winnipeg St., Downtown Squamish 892-8433 

A book for every 
on VOW list 

d 

-- 

Mrs. Claus loves giving books to peo- 
ple of all ages and interests - she 
always stops by Mostly Books to browse 
with Christmas list in hand. Great kids’ 
books, Canadian favorites, calendars 
and best sellers make great gifh from 
one book lover to another. 

MOSTLY 
38012 Cleveland Avenue 892-3912 sHwn.% nauu w 38071 Cleveland Avenue 892-3045 
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Rudolph The. Red-nosed Reindeer 

Words and music by Johnny Marks 

IU know Dasher and Dancer and Prancer and Vixefl, 
>met and Cupid and Donner and Blitzen, 
mt do you recall 
le most famous reindeer of all? 
sdolph, the red-nosed reindeer ~ 

ad a very shiny rime 
i d  if you ever saw it, 
IU WQUld even say it 

11 of the other reindeer 
sed to laugh and call him 
unes, 
ley newer let poor Rudolph 
,in in any reindeer games. 

ien one foggy Christmas eve, 
anta came to say: 
qudolph, with your nose so bright, 
‘on’t you guide my sleigh tonight?” 

im how the reindeer loved him 
s they shouted out with glee: . 

qudolph, the red-nosed reindeer, 
~u’ll  go down in history.” 

Christmas 

7 sweeter 

It‘s time to celebrate a chocoholics favorite season, 
Santa says. He and Mrs. Claus are always tempted by 
the sweet aroma of Xocolatl Chocolate Creations, and 
enjoy the season more with special holiday desserts. 
Gift boxes especially for Christmas are a sure hit with 
chocolate lovers far and wide. 

I XOCOLATL 
CHOCOLATE CREATIONS 

38020 Cleveland Avenue 892-9446 

Magic of 
Christmas 

Sparkling crystal, scented candles, finely crafted dec- 
orations and so many more ideas your shopping will 
be done with ease, Santa says, pointing the direction to 
The Country Store. Your merriest Christmas starts here. 

OPEN MOPJ-SUN 8 - y ! z  
FRl UNTIL 9 

Cleveland Ave. 
Squ’amish 892-5957 

Gifts to Last 

For very special gifts on their list, Santa and 
his Mrs. choose fine watches, jewels in stun- 

ning settings, and finely crafted pieces by 
renowned European artists. santa’s hoping Mrs. 

Claus knows how much he’d love to display 
this limited edition falcon by Armani in his 

study at the North Pole. 

I 



No one dreams about warmer 
climates at Christmas like Santa- 

d Mrs. Claus, who look forward to 
their winter vacation planned by 

Sunsational Vacations. A cruise, per- 
haps? or maybe a Cuban resort filled 
with fun and sun? The friendly staff 

at Sunsational are happy to send 
them on their wav. 

. .  
r . I  ., I 

-* ".v 38033 Cleveland Ave. 892-5991 

reat Gifts for 
Mechani 

Santa knows where to get his Ultra Pro tools - the 
sleigh has been known to need repairs from time to 
time. And Mrs. Claus trusts the guys at Auto Marine 
Electric U.A.P. NAPA to help her with great gift ideas 
for the automotive buffs on her list. 

1115 Industrial Way - 892-5940 - Fax: 892-5208 

Go Mining for Great Gifts 
Santa and his 

Mrs. are amazed 
at all the fabulous 
gifts at the B.C. 
Museum of 
Mining - including 
jewellery at 20 to 
50 per cent off! 

Choose from 
sparkling amber, 
copper and silver, 
'wood and various 
mineral stones. 
There's so much 
more - come take 
a look! 

Store Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 10 - 4 

BRITANNIA BEACH 
896-2233 (local) 

Fine electronics 
backed by fine service 
Brown's is tops for fine electronics and top notch 

service, Santa says. A new TV for their North Pole home is 
tops on his list, and Mrs. Claus knows he also has his eye 
on a home computer system. 

BROWN'S VIDEO 
38167 2nd Ave. Squamish 

SALES & SERVICE RENTALS 
892-3004 892-3816 



d tw6 eyes made out of coal. 

was made of snow but the chill 

w he came to life one day. 

h, Frosty the Snowman was alive as he could be, 
nd the children say 
e could laugh and play 
st the same as you and me. 

gardeners on your lists, and, of course, fragrant Christmas trees 
in all shapes and sizes. 

humpety, thump thump, 

Saita knows where to 

Nothing makes Mrs. Claus feel 
special like lingerie from Basic 
Intimates Boutique. Santa trusts 

the staff to help select the perfect 
, from flannel to satin - that will 

Santa and Mrs. Claus are giving gift baskets 
with wine they made at Sea to Sky Brewmasters 

this Christmas. They enjoy the camaraderie 
of bottling wine and beer on premises, 

and recommend a wine rack as a gift 
for friends who enjoy the wine-making 

experience as much as they do. 



SHOP SQUAMISH WITH 
SANTA & HIS MRS. 

Traditional 

God rest ye merry, gentle- 
men, 
Let nothing you dismay, 
Remember Christ our 
Savior 
Was born on Christmas Day, 
To save us a19 from Satan’s 
psw’r 
When we were gone astray. 
0 tidings af comfort and 
joy, 
Comfort and joy, 
0 tidings of comfort and 
i oy. 

In Bethlehem in Jewry, 
This blessed Babe was 
bsm, 
And laid within a manger, 
Upon this Messed morn; 
To which His Mother Mary 
Did nothing take in scorn, 
0 tidings of comfort and joy 
Comfort and j ~ y ,  
0 tidings of cornfort and 
joyn 

From Gdd our Heav’nly 
Father 
A blessed angel came; 
And unto certain shepherds 
Brought - tidings of the 
same: * 

How that in Bethlehem was 
born 
The Son of God by name. 
0 tidings of comfort and 

Comfort and joy, 
0 tidings of comfort and 

joyg 

iw 
Now to the‘hord sing prais- 
es, 
And you within this place, 
And with true love and 
bIY3therh00d 
Each sther new embrace; 
This holy tide of Christmas 
All other dofh deface. 
0 tidings sf comfort and 
ioy, 

eep Warm with a New 
Stove for Christmas 

Nothing is cozier at Christmas than a gas or wood- 
burning fireplace from Joe’s Fireplace Products, 

Santa says. He installed an efficient propane stove in 
the elves‘ workshop, while Mrs. Claw enjoys knit- 

ting in the parlor by the warmth of the Regency 
woodburning stove. 

A 
I 
t b  

Fireplace 
I Products mi. 

38136hd Ave., Squamish 
892-9800 1* 

- n  5iCi 

Away In A Manger 
Traditional 

as SO 

Away in a manger, no crib for a bed, 
The little Lord Jesus laid down His sweet 
head; 
The stars in the sky looked down where he lay 
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay. 

The cattle are lowing, the Baby awakes, 
But little Lord Jesus 
I IoveThee Lord Jesus; look down from the 

crying He makes; 

sky, ‘ 

Be near me, Lord Jesus, 1 askThee to stay 
Close by me forever and love me, 0 pray; 
Bless all the dear children in Thy tender care, 
And fit us for heaven to live with Thee there, 

Settling in for a 
long Winter’s Nigh 

F Clean, cosy and comfortable -- that’s 
how Santa and his Mrs. find the refur- 

nbished rooms at the Chieftain Hotel when 
they’re in town. They approve of the new 

owners’ plans to restore the Squamish 
landmark to its original condition in the 

coming months. 

A . 

Chieftain Hotel 
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ne First Noel 
Traditional 

first Noel the angel did say, 
i to certain poor shepherds 
elds as they lay; 
elds where they lay keeping 
r sheep, 
a cold winter's night that 
i so deep. 

rain: 
!I, Noel, Noel, Noel, 
In is the king of Israel. 

!y looked up and saw a star 
ning in the East beyond 
m far, 
EI to the earth it gave great 
It, 
d so it continued both day 
night. 

d by the light of that same 
Ir 
ree wise men came from 
untry far; 
seek for a King was their 
ent, 

- 

And to follow the star wherever 
it went. 

This star drew nigh to the 
northwest, 

And there did it both stop and 
O'er Bethlehem it took its rest, 

stay, 
Right over the place where 
Jesus lay. 

Then entered in those wise 
men three 
Fell reverently upon their knee, 
And offered there in His pres- 
ence 
Their gold and myrrh and 
frankincense. 

Then let us all with one.accord 
Sing praises to our heavenly 
Lord; 
That hath made heaven and 
earth of nought, 
And with His blood mankind 
hath bou@ht. 

lecial section of The Squamish Chief SANTA & HIS MRS. r J  - 

L Fine Tradition of G i f t  Giving 

Sea Lane Trading may be known as Sears agent for 
Squamish, but Mrs. Claus knows it's also a great spot for 
gift ideas purchased locally. There's beautiful handmade 
wooden toys, picture frames and decorative ideas to help 
you with your Christmas list. 

r The Twelve Days 
of Christmas 

On the first day of Christmas 
My true love gave to me: 
A partridge in a pear tree. 
2nd verse: Two turtle doves 
3rd verse: Three French hens 
4th verse: Four calling birds 
5th verse: Five golden rings 
6th verse: Six geese a-laying 
7th verse: Seven swans a-swimming 
8th verse; Eight maids a-milking 
9th verse: Nine ladies dancing 
! 9th verse: Ten loads a-leaping 
I lth werse: Eleven pipers piping 
12th verse: Twelve drummers drumming 

. .  

38161 2nd Ave., Squamish e 892-3521 

HNORCQ" 

A bike is on the 
wish list for every 
kid, (big and 
small), says Santa. 
Paul at Corsa 
Cycles will help 
you make wishes 
corn true with 
bikes of all sizes, 
plus lots of acces- 
sories, bike gear 
and all-weather 
cycling clothing. 

38128 Cleveland b e .  Squamish a 892-3331 
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SHOP SQUAMISH WITH 
SANTA & HIS MRS. 

. Silent - Night 
. Traditional - K ~ Y  of B-f/at . 

mt night! heaven afar, 
ly night! Heavenly hosts sing 
is calm, all is bright; AI le1 uia. 
und yon virgin mother Christ, the Savior is uorn! 
j child! Christ, the Saviour is 
ly infant, so tender and born! 

ep in heavenly peace, Silent night! Holy night! 
lep in heavenly peace. Son of God, loves pure 

light 
ent night! Holy night! . Radiant beams fromThy 
epherds quake at the holy face 
lht! With the dawn of redeem- 
,pies stream from ing grace. 

dm 

Jingle Bells 
shing through the 
ow 
a one horse sing 
en sleigh, 

Making ,spirits bright, 
What fun it is to ride and 

A sleighing song tonight. 

A. 

Jingle bells, Jingle bells, 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh, what fun it is to ride 

z way, - -  
dls on bobtail ring, sleigh. 

In a one-horse open 

Santa simply 
wants the best 
winter gear for 
his dear Mrs. 
Clam, choosing 
winter white 
SORELS to keep 
out the cold and 
wet. He’s hoping 
for a Gore-tex 
Jacket, or maybe 
some cosy socks. 
Hiking Boots 
and jeans com- 
plete the look 

WRI<W 
M WORLD 

Chieftain Centre Mall 

Open 7 days a week, 
892-5855 , 

Th. Ba; Fri. 9 - 9 

3yy Garden gifts aplenty 
Beautify your outdoors spaces with gifts from 

Mountainview Landscape Supply, Santa and his Mrs. say. 
Mexican terracotta pots for indoors and out, birdfeeders 
and lawn ornaments are just a few of the great ideas you’ll 
find in this well stocked supply yard. 

40350 Government Rd. 898-2545 

Santa would marry his Mrs. all over again, and he proves 
it by choosing a beautiful diamond ring to give her at 
Christmas. He doesn’t know that Mrs. Claw has already 
chosen a handsome watch for him, as well as jewellry gifts 
at excellent prices for special people on her list. 

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU - 
25% OFF ENTIRE STORE UNTIE DEC. 31ST 

38115 Cleveland Ave. 892-2203 
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SHOP SQUAMISH WITH 
SANTA & HIS MRS, A special%ection of The Squamish Ch 

A Handyman's 
(& Handpornan's) Paradise 

Santa likes to get the job done rig1 
and he always finds what he needs 
Mountain Building Centres. He foul 
his building materials for the addition to 

ht, 
at 
id 

the elves' workshop, and has his eye on 
a new DEWALTdrill that would look 
good under the Christmas tree. 

SQUAMISH WHISTLER PENWERTON 
892-3551 932-3620 894-5812 

37870 Cleveland Ave. 1350 Alpha Lake Rd. 7456 Prospect 

You're in the picture 
Holiday memories - in minutes! Santa takes all his 

holiday photos to Prints in Minutes, and picks up photo 
albums, accessories and frames for special photos for 
gifts. Mrs. Clam loves the portra.it Pennie took of Santa 
and herself, and plans to come back every year to update 
the family album. 

IN MINUTES 
38109 2nd Avenue 892-1599 

The Little Drummer Boy 
By K. K. Davis, H. Bnorati and H. Simione 

Come, they told me pa- 
rum, pum pum pum 
A newborn King to see 
pa-rum, pum pum purn 
Our finest gifts we bring 
pa-rum, pum pum 

pa-rum, pum pum pum 
Rum pum pum pum, rua 
pum pum pum 

Shall I play for you pa- 
rum, purn pum pum 

On my drum? 

Mary nodded 
rum, purn pa-rum, puna 

pum pum- 
The Qx and 
Lamb kept 
time pa-rum, 

pum pum pun 
I played my dru 

So to honer Him 
pa-rum, pum pum purn 
When we come I played my best for Him 
Little Baby pa-rum, pum pa-rum, pum pum pum 
pum pum Rum puin pura pum, Ru 
1 am a psor boy too pa- pum purn purn 
rum, pun0 pura pum 
I have no gift to bring pa- Then He smiled at me pi 
rum, puna pum pum rum, purn pum pum 
That's fit to give our King, Me and my drum. 

for Him pa-rum, 
pum pum pum 

Holiday- 
favorites for 
your pets 

Pets give their affection all year long - they deserve a 
special Christmas, too. Santa suggests a stockingful of toys 
for your dog, cat, bird or hamster, a new bed or a very 
special scratching post. Aquariums make great gifts for pet 
lovers, too. 

Squamish Pet Foods 
& Supplies 

38229 Cleveland Ave. 892-9035 
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little town of E3ethlekern, 
DW still we see thee lie. 
mve thy deep and dream- 
s sleep 
\e silent stars go by: 
!t in they dark streets 
iineth 
ie everlasting light: 
le hopes and fears of all 
le years 

Are met in thee tonight. 
0 Holy Child ~d Bethlehem, 
Descend to us, we pmy; 
Cast out our sin and enter in; 
Be barn in us today. 
We hear the Christmas 
angels 
The great glad tidings tell; 
0 corne to us, abide with us, 
Our Lord Emanuel. 

Wite Christmas 
Words and music by lrving Berlin 

m dreaming of a white 

Traditional 

e ones I used to' 

re the treetops glis- 
ildren listen 
ighbells in the 

m dreaming of a white 

y your days be merry and bright,- 
d may all your Christmases be white. 

$anta surfs t 

Mrs. Claus loves the fashions at Whistle Stop - 
from elegant to casual -just perfect for holiday 
parties and family gatherings. 

Fashions by 
Liz Ckaiborne, E ~ p r f t ,  ] m e s  New York, Guess, Mexx 

Shoes &Handbags by 
Nine West-, Liz Claiborne, Esprit, Htislz Puppies. 

38129 2nd Avenue 

Scuba diving is a wonderful sport that Santa and Mrs. 
Claus plan to enjoy together. They're giving each other a 
dive course at Sea to Sky Ocean Sports, where they also find 
great scuba gear for sale and rent, as well as tons of ocean 
sports accessories, clothing, books and, best of all, helpful 
advice and information, 

37819 Second Ave. 

. ,  
I ,  



Santa’s Toy Shop Right 
Here in Squamish 

Santa gets great gift ideas for boys and girls of all ages 
at Timberland Toys. A model will keep a child busy for 
hours, while Lego and a large variety of educational 
toys and games are classics for under the tree. Stocking 
stuffers, dolls, wooden trains and puzzles are just a few 
more ideas for Christmas morning. 

Timberland 
TOYS 

Chieftain Centre 892-3000 

nta is a Shredder Too! 
Santa wants a snowboard so he can fly through the air on 

snowy days. He finds a great selection at the Depot, along with 
boots, clothing and accessories to gear him up for the season. 

Just arrived ... Lib Tech ]amie Lynn Pro model. 
Check out OUT large selection of boots. 

* 898-5353 . 
40446 Government Road 

next to Maverick Bus Depot 

a 

The one stop-hair & beauty shop 
Mrs. Claus leaves her 

curly locks to the trust- 
ed hands of stylists at 
The Pair Tree hairstyling 
salon. Orest gives her a 
trim and then she‘s off 
to .their esthetics salon 
for a soothing facial and 
manicure. Gift certifi- 
cates make great pre- 
sents for busy people on 
your list, she says. 

Facial 
Lunch 
Manicure 
Pedicure 
Relaxation 

Therassage 

MEN’S & WOMEN’S HAIRSTYLING 
SUNTAN STUDIO’ & ESTHETICS 

= 
Highlands Mall 898-3244 

Santa has his eye on a winch for the times his sleigh 
gets stuck in snow drifts, and Mrs. Claus finds lots o f ’  
other ideas for the automotive buffs on her list at Lordco 
Parts. Tools and accessories, emergency kits and dazzling 
chrome all make great gifts. 

LORDCO PARTS 
OPEN 

Mon-Fri 8am-bpm 38055 Cleveland Ave. 
Sat 
Sun 

8am-5im 
. gam-5pm 892-5988 
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Christmas Special 
BY RESERVATfQN ONLY 

Book NOW before it's gone! 

OPEN 11 A.M. - 1Q RM. SUNDAY -THURSDAY 
NOON - 10 P.M. FRIQAY 6 SATURDAY 

3799 1 2nd Avenue 892-381 1 

Box 880, Ulloael, E.C. VOK IVO 

WANTED TO BUY: 
Good Quality Sawlogs 

Peelers 
OSB 

in FiG Spruce, Balsam, Pine, 
8Irch or Aspen 

For a competitive price and 
further information contact: 
Qarnell McCurdy 
256-521 3 - Office 
256-5250 - fax 
256-7359 - home I 

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

SQUAMlSH 
CHIEF . 

C A U  
892-91 61 
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4:OO 4:38 500  5 3 0  .6:00 I 6:30 7 : O O  7:30 8:OO I 8:30 9:OO I Y:30 1O:cbO I 10:30 11:OO 11:30 
Q CBUT Odyssey Fain. Mat. Simpsons Fresh Pr. CBC News Health Man Alive Nature of Things North of 60 NafionallCBC News CBC News Perfectly 

@ KOMO Videos Edition News ABC News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Ghosts, Psych Conimish News Nightline 

0 KING Oprah Winfrey News . NBC News News Evening Am.Joumal Friends (Caroline Seinfeld Frasier Salutes Jack Benny News Tonight 

Q CHEK Bold & B. I News News NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Vancouver Grizzlies Extra ER CTV News News ]Late Show 

Q KlRO JennyJones News News Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Movie: "Trouble Bound" News 1 News H. Patrol 

i:?:i'l BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Little Lulu Nilus Tony Bennett: Here's lo ER CTVNews News 

@I KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer Perry Corno's Irish Christmas Mystery! Mystery! Manor Born 

KNOW Women Food TirneGrow TimeGrow Destinos Destinos Kidzone BCMomnt Movie: "Singing Positive" Still Here liead Over Heels NFB: Thirty Years in E.C. 

0 KYOS Dreams Dinosaurs Full House Blossom Home Imp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Movie: "The Parallax View" Seinfeld Baywatch 

1 

, I A&E IRockford Files I Biography ]Christmas Memory IPeter and the Wolf . lLaw & Order I Biography IChristrnas Memory IPeler and the Wolf I 

Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight SimpsonS Friends Caroline Seinfeld Frasier X-Files Sports Page News CKYU Days of Our Lives 

TSN In. Sports NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs at Philadelphia Flyers Sportsdesk Trailside Outdoors Sportfishing Motoring '96 Sportsdesk In. Sports 
I 

' ' TNN ClubDance News McBride: Ahead Music City Tonight News Club Dance McBride: Ahead Music City Tonight I News - 
ClTV Baywatch News News Simpsons Caroline To Be Announced Friends TBA News Sports Night Comedy Star Trek: Next Gener. 

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Friends Caroline Seinfeld Frasier Salutes Jack Benny News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Late Night 

SUP Choices Movie: "The Tune" Movie: "Running Free" I Reel Enlert Movie: "The Remains of the Day" Movie: "Drop Zone" 

@ CBFT Zap ' Shehaweh L'tcuyer Telejournal Le Point Le Sport Movie: "La Fugue" Sign-off 

Q KSTW Day&Date News CBS News Cheers Married ... Extra Murder, She Wrote New York News 48Hours . News Late Show 

:I$ KCPQ Batman IRangers Gilligan M'A'S'H Cur. Affair Wanted Home Imp. Simpsons Single Crew New York Undercover Slar Trek: Next Gener. M'A'S'H Cops 

4:OO 4:30 5:OO 5:30 6:OO I 630  7:OO 7:30 8:OO 1 8:30 9:OO I 9 3 0  1O:OO I 10:30 11:OO 11:30 
CBUT Odyssey Fam. Mat. Simpsons Fresh Pr. CBC News On Road Air Farce Rita and Friends Side Effects NationallCBC News CBC News Sanders 

KOMO Videos Edition News ABC News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Fam. Mat. Boy-World StepStep Mr. Cooper 20120 News Nighlline 

KING Oorah Winfrev News NBCNews News Evenino Am.Journal Unsolved Mvsteries Dateline Homicide: Life News Tonight 

CHEK Bold & B. Late Show ' News News Edition Extra Unsolved Mysteries Tony Bennett: Here's to Nowhere Man CTVNews News 

KlRO Jenny Jones News News Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Xena: Warrior Princess Hercules-Jrnys. News News H. Patrol 

BCTV Oprah Winfrey News ]News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Fam. Mat. 1 Boy-World Primetime Live Kung Fu: Legend Cont. CTV News News 

KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer Bill Nye Wash. Wk. Money Wall St. Friday Movie: "Ethan Frome" 

KNOW Intro. Sociology Economics Sociology Literature Munro Sing Out Glass Virgin Good Sex II Good Sex I1 "The Baltle of San Pietro ' 

KVOS Dreams Dinosaurs Full House Blossom Home Imp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy Star Trek: Next Gener. Movie: "Same Time, Next Year" Raywatch 
I 

- 
Q 
CD CKVU Days of Our Lives IYoung and the Restless [News IEnt. Tonight Simpsons Sing Out X-Files I20120 Sports Page News 
- 

TSN ' In. Sports Boxing: Riddick Bowe vs. Evander Holyfield Skins Game Sporlsdesk Boxing Sportsdesk In. Sports 

A&E Rockford Files Biography Investigative Reports Ancient Mysteries Law & Order Biography Investigative Reports Ancient Mysteries 

TNN Club Dance News championship Rodeo Music City Tonight News Club Dance Championship Rodeo Music Cily Tonight News 

ClTV Baywatch News 1 News Star Trek: Deep Space 9 X-Files Outer Limits News Sports Night Hollywood Slar Trek: Next Gener. 

WDIY Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! , Urtsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide: Lile News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Late Night 

SUP Movie: "The Shadow" Movie: "Beverly Hills Cop Ill" National Lampoon's Altack Movie: "The Puppet Masters" NaturalKill 

I 

@J CBFT Les Beatles, une anthology Scenes de la vie culturelle Telejournal Le Point Le Sport Voulez-vous Movie: "Dick Tracy" Sign-off 

0 KSTW Day&Date News CBS News Cheers Married ... Extra Frosty Frosty Tony Bennett: Here's lo Television's Christmas News Late Show 

iI'i KCPQ Batman, . Goosebmp Gilligan M'A'S'H Cur. Affair I Wanted Home Imp Simpsons Strange Luck X-Files M'KS'H Cops Outer Limits 

- 

L 
. .  . .  .. .. . .  
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she snapped this view of Ho 

' Those who are publish 
will receive a FREE 

(from 35 mm neg), 

To receive your FREE pri 
take the published pri 

copy plus photo to: 

k INMINUTES- 

ACROSS 
1. Emmy winner for best 

comedy of 1980 
5. Actress Anderson 
9. - and the Man ('74-'78) 
IO. Jeremy - 
12. Word with slide or slinger 
13. - Me When the War Is 

Over ; 1969 TV movie 
16. Monogram for Dad's 

portrayer on Eight Is 
Enough 

17. Charles - Charge ('84- 
'85) 

18. Selleck role 
20. 1979 Bo Derek movie 
21. Notion 
23. Right-hand man: abbr. 
25. White-tailed eagle 
26. F followers 
27. Brook 
28. Talk much about nothing 
29. Johnny- s Stand Up 

and Cheer ('71 -'73) 
30. Doing nothing 
32. - Gore 
33. Matthews of Dave's 

World 
38. Mister - ('61 -'65) 
39. - Do Anything : 1994 

Nick Nolte movie 
41. - Miles 
42. Sra. in Toulouse 
43. Talk show hostess 

45. Dr. Quinn, Medicine 
Woman role 

47. Sweet potatoes' kin 
48. Hardy's partner 

-- DOWN 
1. 1995 series (2) 
2. Assistance 
3. Cugat's monogram 
4. Home for Radar of 

5. In-of 
6. Conjunction 
7. Shipmate of Blynken 
8. The (1958-60) 
9. 1,093 years ago 

1 1. Dick and Jane's dog 
14. Initials for Matlock's 

portrayer 
15. Novak's initials 
18. The the City 

19. Role on The Nanny 
22. Role on The Walfons 
24. Coastal food fish . 
29. Cliff Clavin's interest 
31. Portrayer of a genie 
34. Saveup? 
35. French article 
36. Johnny Cash's state of 

birth: abbr. 
37. Arrests 
40. Grassy area 
42. Farrow, for one 
44. Mostel's monogram 
46. Mr. Travis' initials 

M *A 'S W 

(1 971 -72) 

Businesses gather to fight crjm 
e can grab your atten- 
tion with something W like Taking Back the 

Night or Take A Bite Out of 
Crime.'..but with the tremen- 
dous increase in crime in our 
area, in particular crimes com- 
mitted against business, we 
have run out of catchy words 
to get your attention. 

Here are some hard cold facts 
between Oct. 1 and Nov. 17,32 
new cases of business break-ins 
were recorded at the Squamish 
detachment of the RCMP. That 
represents almost one break-in 
per day. 

There is no point in wasting a 
lot of time and energy com- 
plaining about the situation. 
There are steps that businesses, 
in cooperation with the RCMP, 
can take to decrease crime 
against business in our com- 
munity. 

The Sea to Sky Hotel has 
agreed to donate its ballroom 
today (Tuesday, Nov. 28) from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Revolution . 
Sound will donate the sound 
system. 

The chamber of commerce 
will chair the meeting. The 
RCMP will provide an 
overview of the situation and 
will make some recommenda- 
tions to decrease business 
crime, But for this session to be 
productive, we need your input 

. -  
and suggestions. If you care % ' I  'I 

and you are concerned, you, . * 

must attend this meeting to ', ' 
discuss the alternatives. ' 

For more information call the 
chamber of commerce at 892- 
9244. 

6 

Some space has just beco 
available for advertising on 
Welcome to Squamish, Sigh 
located at the Chief pullout 
next to Hwy 99, four kilomet 
south of Squamish. For more 
information call the chamber 
commerce 892-9244. 

Downtown Crime - Squamish RCMP are doing what they c 
curtail crimes against businesses, but they are also asking for 

the business community at a meeting to be 
8) at 6:30 pm. in the Sea to Sky Hotel ballro 
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Debt reorganization or consolidation 
l'roposals t o  your creditors 
Liquidations or receiverships 

e FREE STARTUP. 

C.A. - Trustce in Ban 

'10 I @ I KOMO INews' ICollege.Football: Southeastern Conference Championship -- Teams to Be Announced IWh. Fortune ]Jeopardy! 18ummer Dreams: The Story of the Beach Boys" INews /Marshal 
~ 

0 KING DownRoad Animal News NBC News News Hardy Boys Nancy Drew JAG ~ Larroquette Home Courl Sisters News Almosl Live 

@I CHEK Figuie Skating: Champ. Nanaimo IWeekend News Videos Videos Little Lulu Nilus Figure Skating: Canadian Championships CTVNews News 

0 "KIRO Land's End News U.S. Customs: Classified The Biz Taste NW High School Football: Grid Iron Classic Tales-Crypt Hercules 

, ::I;, BCTV , Performers ]Mechanic ,Show Boat: Journey of an Epic Musical , CTV News ,News , Siskel ]Travel Mag. ,News IFigure Skating: Canadian Championships 

KCTS Body, Mind and Soul: The Mystery and the Magic Lawrence Welk Family Christmas The Eagles Best of Red Green In the Life 

Choice Classroom Kidzone Sebastian-Spar. Smokescm Heartbeat Ruth Rendell Mysteries Movie: "Bab El-Oued City" Expression: 

M'A'S'H Roseanne Roseanne Seinfeld I Home Imp. Seinfeld .Baywatch cops /cops In the Line of Duty IM'A'S'H Movie TV 

'eco%&&Kxer,-She Wrote banaer Bav IYour Town h e w s  ~ 1 Ridv-Not IMadison IJAG )Movie: "Caribe" 1 Country 1 Red Green 

TSN NHL Sal. (Curling: Skins Game Semifinal Sport Diver Sportsdesk PGA Golf: JCPenney Classic -- Second Round Sportsdesk Soccer Sal. 

A8E Ancient Mysteries - )Biography This Week /Movie: 'The Last Days of Patton" Biography This Week ]Movie: "The Last Days of Patton" 
- ~ - ~ -~ 

TNN Talent Roundup >rand Opry F a l l e r  Bros. ~ - k k t & e a r  I OPry (Grand Opry (Statler Bros. ]Yesteryear ]Talent Roundup 
~ 

ClTV WWF Wrestling Raw . News Alberta Nancy Drew Madison Kung Fu: Legend Cont. Show Boat: Journey of an Epic Musical World Vision To Be Announced 

WOlV Rosa Parks Lottery JAG Larroquette Home Court Sisters News Saturday Night Live Sightings Paid Prog. Paid Prog. 

SUP Movie:."The Mask" Movie: "Drop Zone" Movie: "Richie Rich" Movie: "Beyond the Law" 
~ 

CBFT kountrv /Le Hockev LNH: Les Red Winas contre les Canadiens ITeleiournal I Le Sport 1 Movie: "L'Annee de I'eveil" 

CBS News Cheers Home Imp. Extra Medicine Woman Touchedby an Angel Walker, Texas Ranger News Roseanne Pr''Ir I 

lo' k iW) 
Q KSTW "0vehcard"Cont'd INews 

. Star Trek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Cops 1 cops America's Most Wanted Sightings Jus1 for Laughs KCPQ Movie: "Benji the Hunted" 

I 

Q Q CBUT Canada Perform From Hip Street Cents Magical World of Disney Road to Avonlea Anne Murray's Christmas Brian Orser Sunday R. Venture CBC News Ctry. Beat 

0 KOMO PGA Golf: JCPenney News ABC News Miracle Season Videos Videos Movie: "Bye Bye Birdie" - . - News Taking-Hea - llS 

WDlV Extremely Weird IMad-You IHopeGlori Movie: "Shadow of a Doubt" Nows I Sports Final IComedy Showcase Paid Prog. 1 Paid Prog. 1 Leeza 

I SUP AvasMagic Movie: "Beethoven's 2nd" 
l CBFT Surprise surprise Les Beaux dimanches Les Beaux dimanches Telejournal Le Sport Movie: "Mon oncle Antoine" Sign-off 

~ KSTW "The Bells of St. Mary's" Home Imp. CBS News News Sports Extra 60 Minutes Cybill Almost Movie: "The Haunting of Helen Walker" News Roseanne 

' KCPQ NFL SundayiSiskel IMovie: "A Very Brady Christmas" Space-Beyond Simpsons Martin . Married ... (Funny? (Save Our Streets NW Focus Siskel 

Movie: "Grumpy Old Men" Movie: "Love Affair" Movie: "I Like It Like That" ' 

-~~ - 

~ 1 ABC News 1 News ~ [NFL Football: Chicaqo Bears at Detroit Lions 7: - - 7-7 -(News KOMO Videos Edition IWh. Fortune /Jeopardy! INews INiqhtline 1 
KING Oprah Winfrey News NBCNews News Evening Am.Journal Fresh Pr. In House Movie: "Deadly Family Secrets" News Tonight 

CHEK Bold & 6. Late Show News News Edition Extra 

KIRO Jenny Jones I News News IHard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Star Trek Voyager Nowhere Man News News H. Patrol 

Murphy B. Society Movie: "Marked lor Death" CTVNews News 

~~ 

=orah Winfrev I N e w r p  I News I News -1Wh. Fortune I Jeopardy! I Melrose Place (Murphy B. (Society [Law & Order ICTVNews [News I 
KCTS ( q 
CKVU 
I 

TSN I 

I 

=I WDlV 

~ C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer Mr. Bean Mr. Bean Mr. Bean Mr. Bean Mr. Bean Mr. Bean Mr. Bean Manor Born 

ITakiny Lead Taking Lead Out Alive Learn-Burn! Disgraced Monuments Cooking Readers Art's Edge: Still Here Art's Edge: Sing Out NFB: Thirty Years in B.C. IBlood B Belonging 
~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ -~ ~- 

1 Dreams IDinosaurs Full House  blossom Home Imp. [Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy Star Trek: Voyager Viewels Choice Movie M'A'S'H Pointman 

Days of Our Lives Young and the Redless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Marshal Partners Ned-Stacey Chicago Hope Sports Page News 

1 In. Sports WWF Superstars American Muscle Karate: ISKA In. Sports Sportsdesk WWF Superstars American Gladiators Sportsdesk In. Sports 

:Home Again Home Again Biography Poirot Miss Marple Law & Order Biography Poirot 

Club Dance News Mandrell Christmas Christmas With Vince Gill I News Club Dance Chnstmas With Vince Gill I News Mandrell Christmas 

Eaywatch News News Star Trek: Voyager Chicago Hope Barbara Walters Presents News Sports Ntght Eye Level Star Trek: Next Gener. 

Wh. Fortune (Jeopardy! Fresh Pr. In House Movie: "Deadly Family Secrets" News ]Tonight Show I Jenny Jones Emer. Call Late Night 

k 

Miss Marple 

~~ - ~~~ -~ ~ 

SUP Pelican Movie: "The Breakthrough" Movie: "Replikator" Movie: "Handgun" Movie: "The Road to Wellvilte" "The Force'' 

CEFl 4 et demi La Petite vie A nous deux Enjeux Telejournal Le Point Le Sport En liberte Sign-off 

KSTW DayBDate News ' CBS News (Cheers Married ... Extra Nanny Can'l Hurry Murphy 8. (Society (Chicago Hope News Late Show 
~-~ -~~ ~~ - -~ 

KCPQ Isatman >angers IGilligan IM'A'S'H (Cur. Affair 1 Wanted 1 Home Imp. ISimpsons (Metrose Place \Partners INed-Stacey lStar Trek: Deep Space 9 M'A'S'H [Cops 1 
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TUESDAY 

NOVEMBER 28,1995 

EVEN IN G 

6:OO "Inspector Morse: The Sins of the 
Fathers" (1990, Mystery) John Thaw, 

. Kevin Whately. The British detective In- 
vestigates wher: a member 01 a family-run 
brewery's board of directors is found mur- 
dered. (2 hrs.) *** "Second Best" (1994) William 
Hurt, Chris Cleary Miles. A timid post- 
master seeks to adopt a parentless 10. 
year-old. 'PG.13' (1 hr., 45 min.) 

8:OOEE) ** "MyLife'sinTurnaround''(1993) 
Eric Schaelfer, Donal Lardner Ward. A 
cabbie and his bartender buddy decide to 
make a movie. 'A' (1 hr., 24 mh.) 
@ ijj: "The Price of Love" (1995, Drama) 
Peler Facinelli, Jay R. Ferguson. Pre- 
miere. A teen-age runaway falls in with a 
group of male prostitutes alter police break 
up hisstreet"lamily."(InStereo)Cm(2 hrs.) 

900 (D @j * H  "Personals" (1990, Sus- 
pense) Jennifer ONeill, Stephanie Zim- 
balist. A social worker tries to find the 
person who killed her husband while he 
was researching a story on personal ads. 
(2 hrs.) 
@ Q~J "Inflammable" (1995,' Suspense) 
Marg Helgenberger, Kris Kristofferson. 
Premiere. A Naval investigator laces con- 
flicting loyalties when a former lover be .  
comes a suspect in a case 01 assault and 
murder. (In Stereo) m ( 2  hrs.) 

9 3 0  @ t** "I Like It Like That" (1994) 
Lauren Velez, Jon Seda. A Bronx family 
experiences the joys and hardships of life. 
'R' (1 hr., 45 min.). 

1O:OO (D "Inspector Morse: The Sins 01 the 
Fathers" (1 990, Mystery) John Thaw, 
Kevin Whately. The British detective in- 
vestigates when a member 01 a family-run 
brewery's board of directors is found mur- 
dered. (2 hrs.) 

1130 @ **% "A Simple Twist 01 Fate" 
(1994) Steve Martin, Gabriel Byrne. A 
lonely man becomes an illegitimate child's 
guardian. 'PG-13' (1 hr., 46 rnin.) 

12:37 0 Q "Firm Friends" (1994, Drama) 
(Part 2 of 2) Billie Whitelaw, Madhur Jaf- 
frey. Afterherhusbanddisappearswiththe 
bankroll, a housewife and her cleaning lady 
start a restaurant together. (2 hrs.) 

1:30 (D @ **% "As Summers Die" (1986, 
Drama) Scott Glenn, Jamie Lee Curtis. A 
wealthy eccentric and an unconventional 
lawyer thwart the takeover of an elderly 
black woman's property in the 1950s. (2 
hrs.) 
@ **t "Natural Born Killers" (1994) 
Woody Harrelson. Juliette Lewis. Blood- 
thirsty young lovers become instant ce- 
lebrities. 'R' (1 hr., 59 min.) 

205  8 @I **% "On the Beach" (1959, 
Drama) Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner. A 
motley group 01 strangers gathers in a 
housein Australia toawaitthe finalhour sol  
a nuclear holocaust. 12 hrs., 45 rnin.) 

3j: ** "The Concrele Cowboys" 
(1979, Comedy) Jerry Reed, Tom Selleck. 
Two Montana cowpokes find themselves 
embroiled in the hunt for a missing Nash- 
ville singer. (2 hrs.) 

**% "Savage Attraction" (1 983, 
Drama) Kerry Mack, Ralph Schecha. An 
Australian woman discovers her husband 
is a thief lor the Nazi Party. (2 hrs.) ** "My Lire's in Turnaround' (1993: 
Eric Schaeffer, Donal Lardner Ward. P 
cabbie and his bartender buddy decide tc 
make a movie. 'R' (1 hr., 24 min.) 

3:OO 

3:30 (E) 

WEDNESDAY 

NOVEMBER 29,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO @ ** 'The Road to Wellville" (1994) 
Anthony Hopkins, Bridget Fonda. A lurn- 
01-lhe-century doctor practices unusual 
medicine. 'R' (2 hrs.) 

8:30 @ *'h "Risk" (1994) Karen Sillas, 
David Ilku. A woman becomes involved 
wilh a perpetual loser. 'NR' (1 hr., 25 min.) 
@ @ ** "Parfaitement normal" (1990, 
Comedie) Michael Riley, Robbie Coltrane. 
Un jeune garFon fait la connaissance d'un 
homme don1 le r6ve est de diriger un 
restaurant pour melomanes. 0 (2 hrs., 10 
min.) 
~)~)***'h"PresumedInnocent"(l990, 
Drama) Harrison Ford, Brian Dennehy. A 
married prosecutor's attempt to cover up 
his affair with a colleague makes him a 
chief suspect in the young woman's 
murder. (In Stereo) SEI (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

9:00a(@** "Marchor Die"(t977, Adven- 
ture) Gene Hackman. Catherine Deneuve. 
An archaeologist digs lor treasure in Mor- 
occo, white a major tries to control a le- 
gionnaire with romance on his mind. (2 
hrs.) 
ID(i3)**"HartloHart:HomeIs Wherethe 
Hart Is" (1994, Mystery) Robert Wagner, 
Slefanio Powers. The Harts unlock sinister 
secrets about the town 01 Kingman's Ferry 
after Jenniler's beloved mentor meets a 
tragic end. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO ED t ' i 5  "Nothing to Lose" (1994) Alex- 
andra Paul, Paul Gleason. A young man 
seeks revenge against a powerful crime 
boss. 'R' (1 hr., 25 niin.) 

11:30 @ "Payback" (1994) Joan Severance, 
C:Thomas Howell. An ex-con swears re- 
venge on a sadistic prison guard. 'R'( t hr., 
33 min.) 

1 2 3 7 0  r@ *** "Sing You Sinnersl" (1938, 
Musical) Bing Crosby, Fred MacMurray. A 
bachelor maneuvers his family Into a 
scheme to enter a racehorse of dubious 
distinctionintoahigh-stakesrace. (1 hr.,50 
min.) 

1:30 (D @I *** "The Brother From Another 
Planet'' (1984, Science Fiction) Joe 
Morton, Darryl Edwards. A gentle extrdler- 
restrial with mystical healing powers lands 
in New York Harbor and embarks on an 
odyssey through Harlem. (2 hrs.) 
Q, "Edge of Deception" (1994) Mariel 
Hemlngway, Stephen Shellen. A cop 
mixes business and pleasure with the 
wrong woman. 'R' (1 hr., 40 min.) 

200  @ t** 'The Captive Heart" (1946. 
Drama) Michael Redgrave, Rachel 
Kempson. An imprisoned Czech cabtain 
who impersonated a dead Englishman 
must convince British POWs that he is not 
an enemy spy. (2 hrs.) 

2:05 a @ ** "Plain Clothes" (1988, Co- 
medy) Arliss Howard, Suzy Amis. A sus- 
pended police officer goes under cover to 
clear his brother of tho murder of a high- 
school teacher. (2 hrs,. 15 rnin.) 

**% "Erik the Viking" (1989, 
Comedy) Tim Robbins, Gary Cady. A 
peaceful Viking leads an expedition to the 
home of the gods in an attempt to end the 
senseless violence of the times. (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 

3:OO @ {jj; *it "The Amazing Howard 
Hughes" (1977, Biography) (Part 1 of 2) 
Tommy Lee Jones, Ed Flanders. A fact- 
based account of one of the world's richest 
men, who eventually fell victim to his own 
eccentricities. (2 hrs.) 

3:30 (D Q ** "Steel and Lace" (1990, 
Horror) Clare Wren, Bruce Davison. A 
scientist creates a cyborg assassin in the 
image of his murdered sister. (2 hrs.) 

*% "Risk" (1994) Karen Sillas, David 
Ilku. A woman becomes involved with a 
perpetual loser. 'NR' (1 hr., 25 min.) 

207 0 

THURSDAY 

NOVEMBER 30,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO @ ** "Running Free" (1994) Jesse 
Montgomery Smith, Jamie Lee Misfeldt. A 
young boy forges a special relationship 
with a wolverine. 'PG (1 hr., 30 min.) 

8:OO Q a **% "Trouble Bound".(1993; 
Comedy-Drama) Michael Madsen, Pa- 
tricia Arquette. A corpse and a mobster's 
daughter complicate a hapless former 
con's road trip through the American 
Southwest. (2 hrs.) a "Singing Posilive" (1 995, Documen- 
tary) San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus 
members reveal how AIDS has aflected 
their lives and how they are fighting the 
disease. (1 hr.) . @ **t "The Remains of the Day" (1993) 
Anthony Hopkins, Emma Thompson. A 
butler recalls his life at an English lord's 
estate. (In Stereo) 'PG'U (2 hrs.. 15 min.) 

@ *t* "La Fugue" (1975, Drame) 
Gene Hackman, Jennifer Warren. Pendant 
I'enquite sur une adolescenle disparue, 
un detective se rend compte de I'infidelite 
de sa femme. @I (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

9:00 (D (g ***% "The Parallax View" 
(1974, Suspense) Warren Beatty, Paula 
Prentiss. A reporter's investigation into a 
political assassination reveals a nation- 
wide network of trained killers. (2 hrs.) 

10:30 @j **% "Drop Zone" (1994) Wesley 
Snipes, Gary Busey. A US. marshal pur- 
sues a gang of sky-diving criminals. 'R' (1 
hr., 41 rnin.) 

11:30 0 Q **% "Perfectly Normai" (1991, 
Comedy) Robbie Coltrane, Michael Riley. 
A withdrawn.Canadian learns some pre- 
cious facts of lile lrom his new business 
partner, a kindhearted restaurateur. [ID (2 
hrs., 10 min.) 

"The Force" (1994) Jason Gedrick, 
Kim Delaney. Dreams compel a rookie to 
investigate a detective's death. 'R' (1 hr., 
34 rnin.) 

1:300)~i)t*%"ChinaGir1"(1987, Drama) 
Sari Chang, Richard Panebianco. Rom- 
ance blooms between an Italian boy and 
his Chinese girlfriend amid gang violence 
in lower Manhattan. (2 hrs.) 

1:40 0 @I *** "So Evil, My Love" (1948, 
Mystery) Ray Milland, Ann Todd. A fugitive 
on the lam tries lo convince a woman he 
meetstojoin in hisdarkschemes. (1 hr.,4O 
min.) 

2:OO 0 *** "Something Within Me" 
(1993, Documentary) Interviews wilh 
pupils and their dedicated teachers are 
leatured in this lookat an irinovative school 
lor the arts. (In Slereo) EO (1 hr.) 
(D *** "The Courtneys of Curzon Street" 
(1947, Drama) Anna Neagle, Michael 
Wilding. The son 01 a prominent English 
family breaks with tradition when he falls in 
love with the maid. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 0 ::?:: **'il "Sunset Beat" (1990, 
Drama) George Clooney, Michael De- 
Luise. From the N series about a special 
unit of L.A. cops. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

2:35 8 0 ** "Flashback" (1990, Comedy) 
Dennis Hopper, Kiefer Sutherland. An FBI 
man's task to bring in a '60s radical is 
complicated by a sheriff and the aging 
hippie's own skewed outlook. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

3:OO EE) *% "Final Impact" (1991) Lorenzo 
Lamas, Kathleen Kinmont. An ex- 
kickboxing champ trains an up-and- 
coming fighter. (In Stereo) 'R' (1 hr., 39 
min.) 

8:30 

12:30 

FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 1,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO @J **% "Beverly Hills Cop Ill" (1994) 
Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold. Axel Foley 
uncovers criminal activities' at a theme 
park. (In Stereo) 'R' IID (1 hr., 49 rnin.) 

8:OO @"National Lampoon's Atlack of the 5' 
2" Women" (1994) Julie Brown, Khrystyne 
Haje. Tvro of 1994's most Infamous news 
stories are satirized. 'R' (1 hr., 23 rnin.) 

9:OO 6D Q t r t*  "Same Time, Next Year" 
(1978,. Comedy-Drama) Ellen Burstyn, 
Alan Alda. Based on the long-running 
Broadway play about the 26-year relation- 
shipofanadulterouscouplewhomeetonly 
once a year. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 
fD @ *** "Dick Tracy" (1 990, Aventure) 
Warren Beatty, Charlie Korsmo. Dick 
Tracy tente d'arriter les activites illegales 
d'un gangster puissant de Chicago. W (2 
hrs., 5 min.) 

9:30 Q **.Vi "The Puppet Masters" (1994) 
Donald Sutherland, Eric Thal. A sleepy 
Midwestem town is taken over by parasitic 
aliens. (In Stereo) 'R'M (1 hr., 48 rnin.) 

1O:OO 0 @I **% "Ethan Frome" (1993, 
Drama) Liam Neeson, Patricia Arquette. A 
New Englander trapped in a loveless mar- 
riage begins a tragic affair with his wife's 
vibrant young cousin. (R) (In Stereo) W(2 
hrs.) 

11:OO (D tt* "The Battle of San Pietro" 
(1944, Documentary) Filmmaker John 
Huston directs and narrates this portrait of 
World War II as seen through the eyes of 
the soldiers. (1 hr.) 

1130 @ *** "Natural Born Killers'' (1994) 
Woody Harrelson, Juliette Lewis. Blood- 
thirsty young lovers become instant CB- 
lebrities. (In Stereo) 'R' El (1 hr., 59 rnin.) 

12:OO (D **** "Rome, Open City" (1946, 
Drama) Anna Magnani, Aldo Fabrizi. A 
portrait of the Italian underground's efforts 
to resist the German occupation during 
World War II. (1 hr.) 

1230 0 0 *% "Wild Harvest" (1947, 
Drama) Alan Ladd, Dorothy Lamour. The 
head of a harvesting crew runs into a jam 
when his combine breaks down. (2 hrs.) a ** "The Experts" (1989, Comedy) 
John Travolta, Arye Gross. Two hip New 
Yorkers are duped by the KGB into up- 
dating a topsecret Soviet-based spy 
school. (2 hrs.) 

1:OO e*+* "Angel on My Shoulder" (1946, 
Fantasy) Paul Muni, Claude Rains. A 
flamboyantgangstermakesa pactwith the 
devil [n order to return to Earth as an 
incorrbptible judge. (2 hrs.) 

1:30 (D @I **% "Waxwork" (1988, Horror) 
Zach Galligan, Deborah Foroman. Teen- 
agers are lured to nightmarish fates when 
they attend the private midnight opening of 
a diabolical wax museum. (2 hrs.) 
@ "Hollywood Dreams" (1993) Kelly 
Cook, Danny Smith. Two women will do 
anylhing to star in a lowbudget movie. 'R' 
(1 hr., 22 rnin.) 

295  Q 0 **% "Deathwatch" (1980, Sci- 
ence Fiction) Romy Schneider, Harvey 
Keitel. In a future where disease has been 
eliminated, a TV producer takes steps to 
record a dying woman's last days. (2 hrs., 
30 min.) 

207  g) ::xi **+% "Mississippi Burning" 
(1988, Drama) Gene Hackman, Willem 
Dafoe. Two FBlagents face racism while 
investigating the disappearance of three 
civil rights activists in 1964 Mississippi. (2 
hrs.. 45 min.) 

"National Lampoon's Attack of the 5' 
2" Women'' (1 994) Julie Brown, Khrystyne 
Haje. Two of 1994's most infamous news 
stories are satirized. 'R' (1 hr., 23 min.) 
@ 
Hopper, Anne Archer. An L.A. police de- 
tective's obsessive investigation into his 
partner's death leads lo  drug lords and 
corrupt politicos. (2 hrs.) 

3:07 a Q ** "Stranger Among Friends" 
(1989, Suspense) David Adamson, 
Rhonda Kristi. A CIA agent races against 
time to find the double-agent who framed 
him for the disappearance of a Soviet 
defector. (1 hr., 53 miri.) 

3:30 (D 0 **** "The Ghost Goes West" 
(1936, Comedy) Robert Donat, Jean 
Parker. The ghost of a Scottish clan leader 
travels to America when his castle is 
shipped piece by piece to America. (2 hrs.) 

3:OO 

** "Nails" (1 992, Drama) Dennis . 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 2,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO @ t*% "The Last Days 01 Patton" 
(1986, Biography) George C. Scott, Eva 
Marie Saint. In the last days of his life, Gen. 
Patton's reluctance to lace the realities 01 
postwar politics arouses controversy. (3 
hrs.) 
@ **% "Drop Zone" (1994) Wesley 
Snipes, Gary Busey. A US. marshal pur- 
sues a gang of sky-diving criminals. (In 
Stereo) 'R' U (1 hr., 41 min.) 

6:30 (D'Sebastian andtheSparrow"(Part2 ' 
of 2) Alexander Bainbridge, Jeremy An- 
gerson. A video game selves as the cata- 
lyst for an unlikely friendship between a 
middle-class teen and a poor slreet kid. (1 
hr.) 

7:50@@**% "L'Anneedel'eveil"(1991, 
Drame) Laurent Grevill, GregoireColin. Au 
debut de la guerre d'lndochine, un jeune 
homme veut devenir boxeur. El (2 hrs., 10 
min.) 

8:OO & "Richie Rich" (1 994) Macauly 
Culkin, John Larroquette. A young billion- 
aire crosses paths witha greedy executive. 
'PG' (1 hr., 35 min.) ~ 

9:OO a@ ** "Summer Dreams: The Story 
of the Beach Boys" (1990, Drama) Bruce 
Greenwood, Greg Kean. Fact-based ac- 
count of the popgroup whosemeteoric rise 
to success created personal difficulties for 
the band members. (2 hrs.) 
(D *% "Caribe" (1988, Adventure) 
John Savage, Kara Glover. A British agent 
and a smuggler join forces to destroy an 
arms shipment destined for Central 
America. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO (D *** "Bab El-Oued City" (1994, 
Drama) Hassan Abdou, Nadia Kaci. Is- 
lamic fundamentalists bring turmoil to an, 
Algerian district after a young baker pro- 
tests their propaganda broadcasts. (Subti- 
tled) (1 hr., 35 min.) 

**Yz "The Last Days of Patton" (1 986, 
Biography) George C. Scott, Eva Marie 
Saint. In the last days of his life, Gen. 
Patton's reluctance to face the realities of 
postwar politics arouses controversy. (3 
hrs.) 
Q) * "Beyond the Law" (1992) Charlie 
Shem, Linda Fiorentino. An undercover 
officer infiltrates a drugdealing biker gang. 
(In Stereo) 'R' El (1 hr., 49 min.) 

12:OO (D **Vi "Permanent Record" (1988, 
Drama) Alan Boyce, Keanu Reeves. Sub- 
urban high-school students are forced to 
facetheirown insecuritiesafteroneoftheir 
classmates commits suicide. (2 hrs.) 
@ t* "Blood In. .. Blood Out: Bound by 
Honot"(1993) Damian Chapa, Jesse Bor- 
rego. Two siblings and a cousin fall on bolh 
sides of the law. (In Stereo) 'R' [ID (3 hrs.) 

12:05Q@**"Steel Dawn"(1987,Science 
Fiction) Patrick Swayze, Lisa Niemi. A 
nomadic swordsman of the post- 
apocalyptic future sells his services to the 
besieged owner of a wilderness outpost. (2 
hrs.) 

,1:00 (D ***% "The Cniel Sea" (1953, 
Drama) Jack Hawkins, Denholm Elliott. 
During World War II, the captain and crew 
of a British warship face the perils of 
Germany's deadly U-boats. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

1:30 0 @ **% "The Midday Sun" (1 969, 
Drama) Isabelle Mejias, George Seremba. 
A naive young woman suffers cUflure 
shock and numerous embarrassments 
afterarrivingin Africatoworkon a mission. 
(2 hrs.) 

1:35 0 Q *** "Dominick and Eugene" 
(1988, Drama) Tom Hulce, Ray Liotta. An 
account of the special relationship be- 
tween a med-school sludent and his men- 
tally challenged brother. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

2:OO (D @I ***% "The Exorcist" (1973, 
Horror) Ellen Burstyn, Max Von Sydow. 
William Friedkin's Oscar-winning account 
of the battle to save a 12-year-old girl from 
demonic possession. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 

2 0 5  0 i:fi f.f* "North Dallas Forty" (1 979, 
Comedy) Nick Nolte, Mac Davis. The fast 
life begins to take its toll on two fun-loving 
but aging football players. Based on Peter 
Gent's novel. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) a Q ** "Bejewelled" (1991, Comedy) 
Emma Samms, Denis Lawson. A naive 
museum curatorteams up withanamateur 
detective and two sawy youngsters to find 
a stolen jewel collection. (1 hr., 55 min.) 

3:OO @ *t "Richie Rich" (1 994) Macaulay 
Culkin, John Larroquette. A young billion- 
aire crosses paths with a greedy executive. 
'PG (1 hr., 35 min.) 

. 

l 

. . .I 

SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 3,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO ai, "Shadow 01 a Doubt" (1 995, Sus- 
. pense) Brian Dennehy, Bonnie Bedelia. 

Premiere. A down-and-out defense at- 
torney is reunited with his ex-girlfriend after 
her stepdaughter is accused of murder. (In 
Stereo) U (2 hrs.) 
@ **% "Grumpy Old Men" (1993) Jack 
Lemmon, Walter Matthau. Feuding 
neighbors vie for the affections of a nearby 
widow. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' @I (1 hr., 44 
min.) 

8:OO 0 @"Bye Bye Birdie" (1 995, Musical) 
Jason Alexander, Vanessa Williams. 
Premiere. Apublicityappearance by a rock 
'n' roll idol creates fervor in a small town. 
Based upon the popular Broadway mus- 
ical. (In Stereo) @I (3 hrs.) 
@ ** "Love AffaiP (1 994) Warren Beatty, 
Annette Bening. Two already-engaged 
airplane passengers fall in love. 'PG-13' (1 
hr., 48 min.) 

8:15@@***"MononcleAntoine"(l971, 
Comedie) Claude Jutra, Jean Duceppe. 
Un jeune homme est introduita la vie dans 
un village minierdesCantonsdeI'Est. LIz)(3 
hrs., 10 min.) 

9:0060(i)@IQi:i:i"Shadowof a Doubt" 
(1995, Suspense) Brian Dennehy, Bonnie 
Bedelia. Premiere. A down-and-out de- 
fense attorney is reunited with his ex-. 
girlfriend after her stepdaughter is accused 
01 murder. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 
(D 0 ***% "Stalag 17" (1953, Drama) 
William Holden, Olto Preminger. Billy 
Wilder's Oscar-winner about the war 01 
wills between American GIs and their Nazi 
captors in a POW camp. (2 hrs., 30 min.) a 0 "The Haunting of Helen Walker" 
(1995, Suspense)Valerie Bertinelli, Diana 
Rigg. Premiere. The evil spirits of two 
former servants invade a quiet English 
eslale in this adaplation of the Henry 
James lale. (In Stereo) M (2 hrs.) 

1o:OO @ tit* "I Like It Like That" (19 
Lauren Veiez, Jon Seda. A Bronx fan 
experiences the joys and hardships of1 
(In Stereo) 'R' W ( l  hr., 45 rnin.) 

11:35 0 @ **% "Taking the Heat" (19 
Comedy-Drama) Lynn Whitfield, TI 
Goldwyn. A policewoman and the obn 
ious murder witness she must safely 
liver face rising temperatures and n 
assassins. (2 hrs.) 

12:OO @ **% "Heaven and Earth" (19 
TommyLeoJones, Joan Chen.Thelile 
Vietnamese woman during and after 
war. (In Stereo) 'R' El (2 hrs., 20 min.) 

*VI "Switch in Time" (19 
Comedy) Tom McCamus, Laurie Pattol 
researcher's agreement to let a phot? 
pher use his lab backfires when a they 
accidentally sentto ancient Rome. (2 h 

1:05 0 @ *% "Problem Child" (19 
Comedy) John Rifler, Michael Oliver 
social-climbing couple's desire for a w 
turns to terroraflerthey adopt a7-year 
boy with a vicious streak. (2 hrs.) 

1:30 (D 0 ++% "Up tho Down Stairca 
(1967, Drama) Sandy Dennis, Eili 
Heckart. A young teacher is faced I 
problems from both students and admi 
trators when she lakes a job at an ud 
school. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

2:OO (D It** "Castle Keep" (1969, Drai 
Burt Lancaster, Peter Falk. A Bel! 
castle that is filled with art treasure 
protected from German attack by \ 
infantrymen. (2 hrs.) 

1:OO (D 

MONDAY 

DECEMBER 4,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO (D "Deadly Family Secrets" (1: 
Drama) Loni Anderson, Gigi Rice. I 
miere. A woman is torn between fa1 
loyalty and justice alter she witnesses 
brother-in-law commit a murder. 
Stereo) Cm (2 hrs.) 
@ +H~!:Replikato~~.(1994)~~ichael 
Gerard, NGd Beatty: Adangerous&m 
selzesduplication technology. (In Stei 
'R' Cm(1 hr., 36- min.)- 

800  @ "Handgun" (1994) Treat 
liams. Seymour Cassel. Two estran 
brothers each hold a clue to a cachi 
cash. 'R'(1 hr., 30 min.) 

9:OO 8 0 "Deadly Family Secrets" ( I !  
Drama). Lon1 Atideism Gigi Rice. I 

. miere. 'A woman is tom between fa 
loyalty and justice after she witnesses 
brother-in-law commit a murder. 
Stereo) EI (2 hrs.) 
8 0 ** "Marked for Death" (I< 
Drama) (PA) Steven Seagal, Basil \i 
lace. A two-fisted DEA agent's retlren 
is shattered when Jamaican drug dea 
invade his suburban Chicago. neighb 
hood. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 

'The Road to Wellville" (19 
Anlhony Hopkins, Bridget Fonda. A tu 
of-the-century doctor practices unus 
medicine. (In Stereo) 'R' Cm (2 hrs.) 

11 :30 @ "The Force" (1994) Jason Gedri 
Kim Delaney. Dreams compel a rookif 
investigate a detective's death. (In Ster 
'R' (1 hr., 34 min.) 

12:36 0 @I k** "The Silent Partner" (1 9 
Suspense) Christopher Plumrner, Ell 
Gould. A bank teller's Impromptu alter 
tocashinonarobberyleadstoterrorwt 
the real thief chases him lo recapture 
loot. (2 hrs., 10 rnin.) 

1:15 @ *% "Risk" (1994) Karen Sill 
David Ilku. A woman becomes invoh 
with hr., 25 a perpetual min.) loser. (In Stereo) 'NR 

1 9 0  a (@ *% "Access Code" (19 
Drama) Martin Landau, Macdonald Car 
Pandemonium erupts when an outs 
agency accesses the nation's compL 
systems and nearly launches a nucli 
attack. (2 hrs.) 

2:05 Q 0 **** "Spartacus" (19 
Drama) (Part 1 of 2) Kirk Douglas, La 
ence Olivier. Stanley Kubrick's Osc 
winning account of the gladiatorwhorall 
his countryrllen against Roman tyranni 
75 B.C. (2 In, 15 min.) 

2:07 Q ::?; **'h "The Bell Jar" (19 
Drama) 'Marilyn Hassett. Robert Klc 
Based on Sylvia Plath's autobiographi 
novel. A troubled girl copes with the ti 

sions and anxieties of growing up. (2 h 
30 min.) 

3:OO @ *** "Handgun" (1 994) Treat \i 
liams, Seymour Cassel. Two estranc 
brothers each hold a clue to a cache 
cash. 'R' (1 hr., 30 min.) 
@ :j$ ** "Baby of the Bride" (19 
Drama) Rue McClanahan, Ted Shack 
ford. Familialsquabblesanda listof pot 
tial medical complications greet an oli 
woman who learns that she is pregnant 
hrs.) 
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THE SQUAMISH CHIEF NOVEMUER 28, 1995 

Stawamus Elementary 
School PAC is holding a 
Christmas craft sale at the 
school Noy. 28. Tables available 
at $25, call Katrina at 892-9379 
or Louise at 892-91 73. 
g Howe Sound Players presen 
Scrooge art the new theatre at 
Howe Sound Secondary \ 

School with performances at 8 
p.m. each night from Nov. 28- 
Dec. 2 and Dec. 6-9. There will 
also be matinee performances a 
2 p.m. Dec. 2 and Dec. 9. Tickets 
at Billie's Bouquet, Mostly Books 
Work Wear World,-Fruit of the 
Vine, Barb's Beehive and 
Brack~ndale General Store. 
I The latest edition of Sea to 
Sky Magazine alrs Friday, Qec. 
1 at 7 p.m. on Cable 10, with 
guests Bev Hill from the 
Squamish campus of Capilano 
College, veterinarian Kelly 
McCallum talking about p 
ty and a visit with artist Neil 
Yank. 
II The ever popular Carol's 
Carols will be happening at 
the Brackendale Art Gallery 
Dec. 3 with shows at 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. 

I Christmas FanfareTwo pre- 
sented by the Sea to Sky 
Singers'features two perfor-. 
rnances Sunday, Dec. 10 at the 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre. 
Tickets only at the door for the 3 
pm. matinee with a special chil- 
dren's feature and a $1 0 family 
special or $5 per person, and 7 
p.m. performance $5 per person. 
Non:perishable food or cash 
donations accepted for 
Community Christmas Care. The 
group also invites new members 
for the spring term starting Jan, 
9, call Murray Purdie at 898- 
4266 or Peg Tinney at 898-5260. 
I The So0 Coalition for 
Sustainable Forests Is holding 
an appreciation day for all its 
volunteers at the many events it 
participates in and projects it 
undertakes during the year 
Saturday, Dec. 9 from 1-4 p.m. at 
the coalition's trailer at 38006 
Cleveland Ave. 

Notlces for non-profit organizations run free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161 fax 892-8483, e-mall: 
sqchlef@mountaln-inter.net or drop a copy off at our offices before 5 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

lcohofics Anonymous meetings 
e held seven days a week. Call 892- 

H Ai-Anon/Alateen: family members and 
nds of problems drinkers. Call 1-688-1716. 

E The Attention Deficit Disorder Support 
Association meets the first Thursday of every month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Health Centre in Squamish. 
m Narcotics Anonymous: Got a drug problem? 
Want to change? Narcotics Anonymous meets every 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm. at the library on the 
Stawamus Reserve. 

The Howe Sound Women's Centre offers infor- 
mation aild referrals by phone or drop-in Monday 
through Friday, noon-4 p.m. Phone 892-5748. 
I Legal Aid is a free service provided in family and 
criminal legal matters under qualifying circum- 
stances. Apply on the second floor at 38141 Second 
Avenue, Squamish. Phone 892-51 14. 
I Women in Difficult Relationships - A confidential 
counselling group for women in or out of an abusive 
relationship. Call Lise at 892-5796. 
II Pearl's PlaceTransitlon House - Call 892-571 1. 
Volunteers available to listen to and support women 
experiencing abuse. Shelter can accommodate seven 
women and children. 

Parents Offering Support and Education 
(POSE), supporting families which are raising chil- 
dren with physical, mental or emotional challenges, 
meets the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 
Sea to Sky Community Services office. For details 
:ail Bev at 898-5052 or Susan at 898-421 2. 
I Canadian Cancer Society meets the second 
Wonday of the month in the hospital board room at 7 
3.m. For info call Katy McIntosh at 898-3399. 
m Howe Sound Youth Help line 892-9393. 
Telephone assistance available to teens in crisis or 
ust needing someone to talk to, Trained phone volun- 
.eers available Thursday-Saturday from 5 p.m.-1 1 
3-m. 
m Overeaters Anonymous: If you have a problem 
Nith food, come to the meeting at Squaniish General 
iospital board room every Sunday night at 7 p.m.. 
:or info call 892-3359. 

A non-smoking group has formed a Singles 
Friendship Club for 40s-plus recreational and social 
gatherings. Meetings are every Thursday at 8 p.m. at 
Midway Restaurant in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For 
details call Tom at 898-5841 or Bonnie at 898-9667. 
E Senior citizens counselling service is a free ser- 
vice to help seniors complete applications for pen- 
sions and other benefits, provide information on 
seniors programs and assist seniors in accessing 
other agencies. For more information, call senior citi- 
zen counsellor Charles Schilberg at 898-9393. 

mParent-tot drop-in program for parents and children six 
years and under at Sea to Sky Community Services. For 
details, call Joanne, Sharon or Nina at 892-5796. 
E B.C. Special Olympics (Squamish local) needs volun- 
teers and athletes. Call Sherry at 892-2224. 
E §quami& Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday 
nights at 730 p.m. at the Masonic Hall on Cleveland 
Avenue. For information call Kathy at 892-9823 or Lorraine 
at 898-2702.. 
E Cribbage Night at the Diamond Head Branch, Roya! 
Canadian Legion, for members and guest, 8 p.m. each 
Wednesday, 
E Squamish Weavers and Spinners Guild meets once a 
month. For info call 898-4715. 
.The Squamish Valley Equestrian Association meets 
the last Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the leisure 
centre. For details call Mary-Ann at 898-4252. 
mThe Squamish Archery Club meets every Wednesday 
night at 7 p.m. at the Squmish Valley Rod and Gun Club. 
For more information contact Van at 898-3875. 
sThe Alano Club bingo tuns every Sunday at 37978 
Third Avenue at Victoria Street. It's a family affair. Come out 
and enjoy a fun evening. 
81 Sea to Sky RmilyfreeTracers meet on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 730 p.m. at the Castle Rock 
complex, 38100 Sixth Avenue. For information call 898- 
4775. 
a New v i a l  group being organized for newcomers to 
Squamish. Goal is to meet others with similar interests, 
singles, couples, families. For details call Rachelle at 898- 
2628 anytime or Leslie at 898-9281 after 6 p.m. 
a Proposed public traditional school - for more informa- 
tion or if you would like to help, phone Marcia at 8984485. 

m Parents and Tot Drop-in Is 
held at the Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit every Thursday from 
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
For information, call 692-3585. 
5 Howe Sound Breast Feeding 
Support Group come join our 
monthly meeting. Call Beth at 

E Breastfeeding drop-in pro- 
vides assistance and support 
Fridays 10 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. at 
Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit. Call 

B Squamlsh Hospice Society 
volunteers meet the third 
Monday each month at 7:30 
p.m. 
To become a volunteer/member 
phone 898-9854 for more infor- 
mation. 
111 Squamish Birthright offers 
confidentisl and non-judgmental 
help to any woman distressed 
by an unplanned pregnancy, 
Come in between 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, 01 

7-9 p.m. Thursday. For more 
information phone 892-9329. 
m TOPS -Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly meets Wednesday at 
6:15 p.m. at the Squamish 
United Church. For details call 

The Hearty Lifestyles Group 
is working toward a healthier 
lifestyle in Squamish. 
For more information contact 
coordinator Dana Simpson at 

E There is a Healthy Sexuality 
Clinic Wednesdays from 3 p.m.- 
4 p.m. at the Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit. This is your oppor- 
'unity to discuss sexuality 
ssues, STDs or be tested for 
W. Make an appointment by 
:ailing the health unit at 892- 
3585. All information is confiden- 
ial. 
B The Squarnish chapter of 
he Mood Disorders 
4ssociation of B.C. is holding 
neetings Thursday nights at 
1:30 p.m. at Castle Rock. For 
nformation call Naomi at 892- 
345. 

898-9299. 

892-3585. 

898-5260. 

898-571 1. 

m Royal Canadian Leglon Ladies 
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last 
Tuesday of each month at 730 p.m. 
Executive meeting every second to last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714. 
m Squamish Royal Canadian Legion 
needs all Legion members. Please plan to 
attend our next general meeting. 
I Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets on 
the second and fourth Thursday evenings 
of each month. If you are between the ages 
of 19 and 45 and interested in a community 
club that stresses service and fellowship, 
Call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 days or 
evenings at 898-3526. 
E Squamlsh Emergency Program offers 
emergency social services and search and 
rescue. Meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of every month at the Civic Centre 
mezzanine at 7:30 p.m. For information call 
Cathy at 898-9783. 
m Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Squarnish 
provides volunteer adults to work on a one- 
to-one basis with children from single par- 
ent families. For details call 892-3125. 

Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts 

and greetings whether you're new in town, 
have a new baby, getting married or know a 
couple who is. Call Kim at 898-8299. 
rn Junior Forest Wardens program is a 
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented 
experience. Call Kathy Babuin at 898-3077 
or Paul Kuster at 898-21 00. 
E Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471 
Pemberton Ave. is open Monday to Friday, 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Drop in and enjoy smoke- 
free social and refreshments. Crib and 
cards, pool, darts and music every day. Call 
892-1066 for information. 
I The Royal Purple of Squamish meets 
the second Tuesday of each month at 8 
p.m. If you are free to do volunteer work or 
help with the new alcohol and drug aware- 
ness program call Terry at 892-5731. To 
become a new member call 892-5731. 
E Squamish Block Parents are in need 
of new Block Parents throughout the area. 
You need not be a parent, just someone 
concerned with safety in the community. 
For more information contact Liz Shepherd 
at 898-9776 or the Squamish RCMP. 

Kiwanis Club of Squamish meets the 
first, second and forth Tuesday of each 

month at 7 p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors 
Centre. For more information call Stew 
McLeod at 898-3594. 
rn Squamish Lions Club meetings are 
held the first and third Thursdays of the 
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp 
rec room. New members or guests wel- 
come. Phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501 l. 
I The Howe Sound Arts Council is a vol- 
unteer organization created to encourage 
and assist in development of the arts in our 
community. Monthly meetings are held the 
fourth Wednesday of the month. For details 
call Kathleen at 898-5951. 

Sea to Sky Freenet public terminals at 
Squamish Public Library and Tantalus 
Seniors Centre. Free communication world- 
wide. 
Information providers are encouraged. Call 
892-9556 for more information. 
81 Sea to Sky Community Services 
Society provides support and assistance to 
individuals and families in the Howe Sound 
corridor. For information phone 892-5796, 

Squarnish RCMP Victim Services - for 
more information call Kathy or Karen at 898- 
1572. 



Escape the- hustle 'and bustle this 

many local eateries for a quick snack 
a special dinner to celebrate the 

W 

SQUAWIISM VALLE 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

2458 blamcpam Rd. 
898.95 2 1 

DEC, 1ST. 
6 P.M. - 9 P.M. 8 A.M. - 1 2 ~ 3 0  P.M. 

FRIDAY NIGHT SUNDAY 
SMORG BREAKFAST 

Shrimp Cre~le,  Chicken Waffles you ,-an eat 
$2.99 /person 

$5.99 /person 

Parmcwn, Rice- Salads, 
Hoineinade Bread, Pie 

Eggs Tee Button $1 I S O  /person 

LF 

SATURDAY, DEC. 2, 1995 

70002 Government Rd., Brackendale 
(Old Fergies Lodge) 898.1537 

. .  

Appearing in 
the Lounge 

ffffY 
Ldrnfl 

I I DW. 1st is: 2nd 

Sen to SkyJ€otel 
898-4874 

1 

colate, 

In house drink specials 
Book your Chismas party early 

;v 3:; 

"Wings" are 25t in-house & 50$ t a k e a t  IWI , +$ 

*Q"' 

*<,+ 
$"& $$:& I %& 

38127 2nd Avenue, Squamish 092-9293 
Open 7 days a week for lunch or dinner 

Sun. - Thurs. 11.9, Fri./Sat. 11.10 

0 Freshly Ground Coffee 
0 Delicious Pastries 

0 Tasty Salads 
Great Cappuccinos 

Get more fsr less at.. 

892-5560 Corner of Winnipkg &a 2nd Ave. 

our friendly 
attentive 
service will 
make you feel 
right at home! 

WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY Noon to 230 p. 

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday 5 PM - 1O:OO 

Friday - Saturday 5 PM - 10:30 PM 
Sunday 5 PM - 10 PM CLOSED MONDAYS 

40022 Government Road 
(Old Wagon Wheel) 898-2533 

2 gc mea 
3 pc mea 

bring this - Offer ends Dec. 30 

892,5658 37991 2nd Ave., Squamish 892-381 1 

T 'u Yl  'I m - not a lot of pesos! * 

*Monday Nachos $3.95 
*$1.95 Refreshments 

W/NG O€ON€:SOfir;S 
* 2 5 ~  Wings, all flavours 
*$&SO Refrcshments - a r d  suicide deal! - 

OARO€0U€ O€€/I(E(YOS 
11 a.m. 3 p.m.: 
BitrbCqLlC Burgor, beans 
& side cncsar $4.95 
*$8.50 Refreshments 

from 1 I ;i.iii. t i l l  closing 

S o z .  sirloin with baked 
hems, caesar salad and 
veggie skewer $9.95 

MI- c 
Roundup the 

*5 p.m. to closing: them to the figgl . A  
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7 an you imagine not liking chocolate? , 
Hardly. It’s so appealing, the ancient 

r, Aztecs considered it food for the gods. 
ly their royalty were allowed to indulge. 
en Spanish .explorers returned home with 
colate, few Europeans resisted the delectable 
ielty. Who could blame them? Chocolate- 
nia is still going strong today. 
icolatl Chocolate Creations in downtown 
iamish serves this urge particularly well. Not 
y are their chocolate creations somewhere 
n the realm of the divine, their bulk chocolate 
le finest I’ve ever worked with. After years of 
rching out chocolate for dipping and truffle 
king, I found most sources sold good but 
rer excellent quality Belgium chocolate. The 
:es ranged from slightly less to considerably 
re than those charged by Xocolatl. 
ke all the good things in life, fine chocolate is 
cheap. The quality depends entirely on the 
ility of the few ingredients in it. The finest 
oa beans are blended specially for luxury 
tolate (like buying a good grade of coffee). 
ra cocoa butter gives that silky smooth, melt- 
texture. The taste should not be too sweet. 
iutiful chocolate is smooth with a melting 
ility and a less sweet, more chocolatey taste. 
I get what you pay for, and fine chocolate for 

When the temperature reaches 90 F, place the 
bowl over a pan of warm water. Maintain the 
temperature between 85 F and 90 F. ‘To test for 
tempering, spread a small amount of chocolate 
on a plate. Let it harden. If it looks glossy and is 
hard to the touch (doesn’t melt on contact) then 
it’s ready for dipping. If the chocolate cools 
below 83 F, it will be too thick to form a smooth 
coating. If it rises above 90 F, you will have to 
retemper the chocolate by repeating the whole 
process with more grated chocolate. 

Now you’re ready to dip the centres. I use a 
bamboo skewer to stab and dunk. Make certain 
the entire centre is covered, then tap the skewer 
on the edge of the bowl to remove excess choco- 
late. Gently push the coated centre off the skew- 
er onto a waxed paper covered tray. Smooth out 
any rough patches with your fingertip. Don’t be 
discouraged by less than professional looking 
chocolates. It takes a lot of practice. Besides, they 
taste every bit as good no matter how they look. 

When there‘s no longer enough chocolate left 
in.the bowl for dipping centres, I make raisin or 
nut clusters. Add moist, dark raisins or unsalted 
peanuts to the bowl, Stir with a rubber scraper 
to coat completely. Working quickly, scoop out 
spoonfuls onto waxed paper. This uses up the 
last bit of chocolate. 

fles are wonderfully rich and smooth. Use a 
good, aromatic rum like Appleton Estate Five 
Year Old or Young’s Old Sam Demerara. You can 
substitute liqueurs like Grand Marnier or Kahlua 
for the rum. 

Truffle centers are easy to make. The rum truf- 

4 02. semisweet chocolate 
4 02. milk chocolate 
1/2 cup unsalted butter at room temperature 
1/2 cup dark or amber rum 
for dipping: 
1 Ib. milk chocolate 
Chop the chocolate for the truffles. Place in a 

double boiler over, not in hot water. Let sit until 
melted, stirring occasionally. Beat the butter into 
the warm chocolate with a whisk or with an 
electric mixer until light and fluffy Beat in the 
rum. Cover and chill until firm, about one to 
three hours. Scoop out small spoonfuls and 
quickly shape with your fingertips into three- 
quarter to one inch balls. Don‘t make them too 
big. Place in a single layer on a cookie sheet. 
Wrap well in plastic and freeze until ready to 
dip. 

Follow the instructions for tempering and 
working with fine chocolate before dipping. 
Once dipped, store them in the fridge up to one 
month. 

Wrap well in plastic so they don‘t pick up food 
odors. Or keep them frozen indefinitely. They 
are best served slightly chilled. 

Excellent Art With A 
Strong Message 

Const Fran Bethell, AI 
Richardson and Shari Bishop 
judged a total of 67 entries in 
the Elks and Royal Purple Drug 
Free and Proud Of It poster 
contest last week, and the win- 
ners were: Wendy Warkentin, 
first; Sebastien Orearnuno, sec- 
ond; and Katherine Baumann, 
third. All three are Grade 6 stu- 
dents at Mamquam Elementary 
School, and Warkentin’s poster 
will be sent to the provincial 
contest. The winner of that goes 
to the national level. Shari 
Bishop photo 

I 

NT PHOTOGRAPHY 

My dear family and friends, 
Appreciation and love is extended to special people 

who helped through this difficult time. 
Thanks to Doctor Kindree and Doctor Dorin. 

’ Our family feels the doctors couldn’t have been more 
wonderful, along with the nurses and hospital workers. 

Thank you to friends and family for the food you 
have given us, enough for weeks. Also for the beautiful 
flowers and the cards. 
We are unable to say the right things, but will never 

forget your kindness and will pray for you all. 
Love and gratitude to all from the Goss family and 

mostly for Bert Sr. who was looked after so well in the 
hospital. 

Let Mmerick Coach Lines 
king you safely up and down 
the Sea to Sky Highway with 
our “New Commuter Service” 

For more ixafolrmation 
call the Squamish Depot 

Phone 898-3914 
(Vancouver 662-805 1) 



New executive electe 
REFERENCE SITE VISIT DATE CLQSING DATE Branch #70 News 

The last meeting of Branch #70, until Tuesday, Jan. 26, was h 
Nov. 21. As usual we all enjoyed a great assortment of food at 
pot luck lunch and a delicious cake made by May Allen. A mi 
of silence before our meeting was observed in memory of Kat 

Thursday 
7 Dec 95 
1l:OO a.m. 

cafW!!z 
30 Nov 95 
0:900 a.m. 
Rainbow; 
30 Nov 95 
10:30 a.m. 
Pem berm; 
30 Nov 95 
1 1 :30 a.m. 

Feschuk. 
With our president away, Ed 

Antosh conducted the meeting. 
The various committee directors 
gave their reports and an up to 
date financial report was given 
by the treasurer, Charles 
Schilberg. Elections took place 
and the following is a slate of 
officers for the coming year: ' 

president, Joan Rivett; secretary, 
Jean McKinnon; treasurer, 
Charles SchilberR; directors, Ed 

Snow Clearing/ 
Road Grading at 
DAISY LAKE DAM 
(between sqh and whs) 

Thursday 
7 Dec 95 
1 1  :00 a.m. 

Daisv Lakg 
1 Dec95 
10:30 a.m. By Kay Wirachowsky 

Tenders may be obtained at site visits. Sealed tenders clearly marked with reference will be 
received at the Cheekye Substation by mail; Box 3000, Garibaldi Highlands, B.C., VON 1T0, 
or by FAX 898-7390 on or before 1 1 :00 a.m. 7 Dec 95. Please note site visit time and date. 
Please direct any queries to Janis Humphrey at Cheekye Substation 898-7350. 

BChydro m cocktails are at 5 p.m. and dinner at 6 p.m. 

Tantalus Senior Centre News 
Open Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.; Closed weekends an 

Monday - crafts -bring your knitting etc. and join us for a 
relaxing afternoon; Tuesday - c r i b  tournament; Wed 
a.m.-noon - sketch and paint class; Wednesday, 1-4 p.m. - ea 
and games; Thursday - video day; Friday - cards 

Get well wishes to Doris Theohares and A1 McIntosh. 
Condolences to the family of Margaret Marchant, 

away last week. 
One of our former Squamish residents, Esther .An 

hospital in Campbell River. Anyone wishing her a 
me a call at 898-3749. 

Congratulations to Ed and Vi Antosh who celebr 
anniversary last night. 

The Squamish and District Diabetes Association will not be h 
ing any further meetings until March. 

Eating well is not exp 

with barebones allowances sauce. 
for food, and rising food 

costs can put tremendous pres- 
sure on meal planners. Eating 
well doesn't have to mean 
spending a lot of time and 
money on food. There are ways 
to save money and eat well 
from each food 

week into serving sizes for 
lunches to go and freeze ext 
for future use. 

a 
Buy a variety of buns, 

and relaxation. 

for food money, 

take home. There are many 
other ways one can get more 
organized and efficient: 

Plan ahead and shop less 
often. foods. 

deals with friends or relativ 

*Sample basic foods: dried 

Cook like crazy on the 
weekends with leftovers of 
frozen entrees available for 
weekdays. 

Cut down on some frills. 
One can probably figure what 
these are. . Plan ahead for the use of 

canned tuna, vegetable oil, 
cereal, tomato paste, flour, 

tniitzity nutritionist with 
Coast-Gnribaldi Health 
Region. 

Helping people learn to learn. 
If you or someone you know would like to improve reading, 

writini or math, look under LEARN in the Yellow PagesTM direchies. LOOK UNDER LEARN. 

\. @ Don't miss the 

Santa and his Mrs.  Go shopping for Christmas 
- i n  Squarnish 

The Syuamish Gif t  Givers' Guide 

6 

d\ 
t - Gift  Guide 

C h r is tmas G e e  ti ngs 

@) FOR MORE I[NFORIWBTION CALL US AT 892-9161 (3 
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COMMUNITY 

eace train to Beijing: Part I1 

jing, China. Their next Stop 
ows k y 1 s Kiev, where once again 

nt where issues related 

poverty and prostitution and 
the state of women’s health. 
was led by women from the 
Cirol Davella Medical School. 

The next stop was Sofia, 
Bulgaria. The central issue here 
was the war in the former 
Yugoslavia and how to stop the 
sale of weapons which feed it. 
The women there were plead- 
ing for an embargo on all arma- 
ments. They also discussed 
how to create a new nationali- 
ty; how they had lost all securi- 
ty; the issues of violence 
against women and once again 
and always it seems for women 
and children, poverty. It makes 
you wonder if there‘s any- 
where in the world where the 

rights. 

says that although all the pas- 
sengers had their visas right, 
the train didn’t, SO several 
times on this route the train 
had to back up all the way 
back out of the country. Three 
times it had to have all its 
wheels changed because of dif- 
ferent sizes of tracks. It was 
part of the defence strategy. 
They lifted the cars up with 
pneumatic lifts (while the pas- 
sengers were all still in them), 
and put new wheels on. Then 
they had to have passport 
checks . 

It would be 4 a.m. and the 
search would begin through all 

On to Odessa, where Marjorie 

plight of women and children the cars with flachlights iito 

Between the 
Lines 
By Mary Billy 

is ever taken more seriously 
than war. There’s always 
enough money for guns, bul- 
lets, tanks and bombs. 

The next city they visited was 
Istanbul, Turkey, w k e  the 
main issue was the increase in 
fundamentalism and social sep- 
aration. It seems that anywhere 

every corner. 
From Odessa on, govern- 

ments were cooperating with 
China by holding back trains, 
sometimes for two days. The 
women used these times to 
meet with people along the 
way. Bulgaria and Turkey were 
not very friendly countries, 

his owvn.hinor. 2 . :I  )(fundamentalism holds sway , >  

ember from that women have little if any voice. 
It hangs on the siIencing of 
women. 

Could it be that women’s 
voice is one of a bit more rea- , 

son, compromise, and peace? 
Here they attended a work- 

shop on the history of the 
Turkish women’s movement. 

ng They visited the Women’s 
Library in a beautiful old 
building dedicated to women’s 
issues. Women meet there, and 
said it was one place where 
they could find peace in a 
multi-ethnic society and where 
they could discuss human 

ount- 
dren were found in 

ed 

g 

with watchtowers on all b?r--‘ , 

ders’In Odessa tliiy all fooK”a . 
break and went to the Bolshoi 
ballet, although they did also 
tour through their war muse- 
um. 

to go back around to Kiev, 
because China decided at  this 
point that it wouldn’t allow the 
peace train to stop anywhere in 
China, far less in Urumchi, 
their planned stop across the 
border from Kazakhstan, so 
more time was given to the vis- 
its in the Ukraine and 
Kazakhstan. 

More in two weeks. 

Then it was decided they had 

In Memory of a very special lady 
We would like ro say thank you to OUT family and 

friends who helped ease OUT pain in the recent passing 
of our dear wife, Mom and Nana, Tlieltna Jolinson. 

We gratefully ucknowledge and thank the tnatiy 
people who calkd and visited, senl cards and flowers, 
and delivered meals. Your swliport in this sad and 
difficult time will never be forgotten. 

Mike Johnson, Richard, Charlene, Carly & 
Billy Ccosson, Carla & Marcel Leger, Wcndy 

-First Service Sundax December 3rd- 

.. . 

Rev; John and Ruth Stephens with their Golden Labrador, Bailey 

SQUAMISH BOY SCOUTS 

December 2 0 24, 1995 
Garden Centre 

1861 Mamquarn Road 
M 

Help us to help Scouting 

Bring back your trees and receipt 
for free chipping Jan. 6 10 e 3 
or bring trees anyway - donations appreciated 



Elementary students enjoy stories in .the libra 
t wasn't good to take a hen 
to the library because she I laid an egg in the card index 

file. The frog jumped on to the 
counter and upset the librarian. 
The python shed his skin all 
over the library floor and the 
giraffe read over everybody's 
shoulder. Only the elephant 
was a perfect user of the 
library, because he followed all 

Sharing -There's nothing like 
sharing a story in the library 
with a friend who is huggable 
and extremely quiet. Constance 
Rulka photo 

I 

sound 
Schools 1 By Constance Rulka 

the rules. Unfortunately, he 
.. was also so big that he broke 

everything. He had to settle for 
staying at home and reading 
books to all the other pet's. 

Ms. Hoyrup, at Squamish 
Elementary, read this story to 
Ms. Fieldhouse's Grade 2-3 
class and the students loved it, 

' because they enjoy being in the 
library. There is a comfortable 
chesterfield for five or six of 
them to sink into. There are 
cushions on the floor to perch 
on, or else the children just 
cluster on the carpet around 
Ms. Hoyrup's big chair. To 
keep small hands occupied, 
there-are enough stuffed ani- 
nials for each student to choose 
a favorite. The only rule is that 
animals must be cuddled while 
a story is being read so there 
are no interruptions. 

to finish up after storytime, 
The students had a few things 

Care To Dance? - With pins in his joints, this scarecrow, created 
by a student at Squamish Elementary School, is all set to dance in 
the fields. Constance Rulka photo 

and they went to the table to 
complete some scarecrows they 
have been making. Ms. Hoyrup 
had the special pins they need- 
ed to put into the elbows; 
shoulders and knees so that 
their scarecrows could really 
move - and wave and kick up 
their heels in the fields. 

After that, since they had all 
been most impressed with the 

smoke al on 

Story Theatre's presentation of 
Tattercoats, Ms. Hoyrup found 
them a short version of the 
French Cinderella, along with 
the kind of puzzle picture they 
all loved. The picture shows . 
the fairy godmother traiisform- 
ing Cinderella into a glamorous 
princess, with a pumpkin coach 
and fine white horses. Lurking 
ir and around and among the 
main figures, though, there are 
other things which are hard to 
spot at first. There are five %ice 
and two lizards, pots and pans 
and brooms, and all the other 
things Cinderella had left 
behkd her in the kitchen. The 
children had a wonderful time 
searching them all out. 

Second Steu 
if you c eaJ it. 

In an emergency, hearing loss can be life threatening. for you 
and your loved ones. If you think you may have hearing loss, 

don't wait for a crisis, have your hearing checked today. 
Ask your doctor, or call us today for a free hearing scrcenhg. 

Squamish 8924269 

SERVICES 
ISLAND ACOUSTICS 

Ms. Kelly-Smith's stidents 
are also learning to look for 
hidden meanings in pictures, 
since they use big photographs 
as part of the Second Step pro- 
gram. On Thursday, the teacher 
showed the students a picture 
of Michelle, a girl of about 
eight, standing with her arms 
clutched across her chest, an 
unhappy expression on her 
face, her bike lying beside her 

,\ ud I ol ogi s t s ,I 11 d 1 I ~ " i  r ing  Ins t r u  i i i c i i  t S pcc ia I i s t s Rcgi s t ercd Und cr t 11 c Hca r i ng A id Ac t (BC) on the ground, 
- ~ - - -  J First, the students learned 

damaged. Two boys with 
imaginations even describe 
who was responsible - the , 

into accidents. 
Then Ms. Kelly-Smith pro- 

duced another big photograp 
of which the first had been 

unless we know 

any new friends yet. She want 
'ed to play with the group, but 
was too shy to say so. 
Everybody agreed this was a 
most sensible explanation, 
since this class has several 

lem. 
Learning for Living 

Grade 6-7 students in Ms. 

are doing something 
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EDUCATION 

Learning to recognize and cope with peer pressure 
rtitllred frorn Page 30 
qy, Between Friends, which deals 
h peer pressure and ways to recclg- 
e and cope with it. The story is about. 

arning Metalwork - Grade 9 stu- 
nts at HSSS spent some time recently 
istering the art of using hand tools. 
Instance Rulka photo 

a boy called Wilson, who was good at 
math and science’in school and really 
wanted to go into medicine some day. 
His Eriend, Nithan, resented that, and 
was always jeering at him if he couldn‘t 
rattle off the answers to the sports trivia 
questions that he was constantly firing 
at him. 
However, because Wilson could talk to 
his parents about it all, they sorted 
things out between them and put 
friends and career goals into their prop- 
er perspective. 

Other Trades 
Because there are 125 Grade 8 students 

at HSSS this year, the hors d’oeuvre tray 
holds more choices than it used to. To 
tempt students’ taste buds and have 

. them coming back for the main course 
in Grade 9, the youngsters are studying 
five different areas in rotation: wood- 

. work, metalwork, sewing, cooking and 
keyboarding. 

In Mr. Staton’s metalwork class they 
are mastering the basic skills of hand 
tool use and are exploring a few of the 
machine tools. They use the oxy-acety- 
lene torch to braize, and the lathe to 
drill and face metal. They are also prac- 
tising filing and hack sawing, and Mr. 
Staton is seeing to it they are fully 
aware of safety procedures and always 
remember to observe them. 

A Different Kind of School 
Things were quite different in school 

on Nov. 21,1925. That was the date 
written on the blackboard of the ciass- 
room in Burnaby’s Heritage Park when 
our students from Squamisli Elementary 
School got there. They were seated at 

desks with inkwells in them, and were 
expected to use straight, steel-nibbed 
pens to produce a sheet of copper-plate 
handwriting. Their own teachers, Ms. 
Ward and Mr. Miller, in their old fash- 
ioned clothes, sat to one side to observe 
the children going back in time to a 
school house heated by a wood stove, 
with wooden desks set in straight rows, 
and not a computer in sight. 

Many of the children had dressed the 
part when they set out for a day of 
being pioneers. 

There was an Anne of Green Gables 
look about several of the little girls, 
with their flower trimmed straw hats 
and long cotton dresses. They added to 
the mood by singing old folk songs all 
the way down in the bus, and Mr. 
Miller in his bow tie and dark suit, as 
well as Ms. Ward in her bonnet and 
shawl, looked like very proper 
guardians of the young. The children 
had been advised to take along their 
lunches, and most of these were packed 
in little baskets, carried over the arm. 

After the classroom experience they 
visited an old smithy and a two-roomed 
log cabin, as well as the actual Royal 
Bank building which used to stand in 
Britannia Beach. 

In a model of a well-to-do home - very 
modern for those days - they saw an 
early specimen of an electric iron and of 
an electric toaster. 

The lady who owned the house had 
allowed in these new fangled gadgets - 
but she had refused to exchange her ice 
box for a fridge or her wood stove for 
any other kind of oven. 

Learning About Heritage -This young 
student from Squarnish Elementary 
School dressed the part for a visit to 
Burnaby’s Heritage Park. Constance 
Ruka photo 
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line, the ball came free to Stipec who, with 
Richard Moody, passed the ball back and 
forth up the sideline until Stipec got the 
ball with 10 metres to go and carried it in 
for the try. Jones failed to score the diffi- 
cult conversion kick. 

Meraloma came close to narrowing 
Squamish’s lead late in the first half as 
they controlled the ball on the home 
team’s goal line for five minutes. But the 
half-time whistle abruptly halted the visi- 
tors’ (ailed scoring drive. 

The tactical game continued in the sec- 
ond half with both teams kicking and 
running for field position but neither 
team dominating the play The Axemen 
increased its lead midway into the second 
half as Jones booted a penalty kick from 
Squamish’s side of mid-field for three 
points. 

Ten minutes later Squamish rounded 
out its scoring as George Lewis touched 
the ball down in the end zone on a 
pushover try. The play started off as a 

scrum on Meraloma‘ five-metre line. 
Squantish dominated the scrurn and 
forced the pack towards the Meraloma 
goal line. As Meraloma was forced back, 
Lewis grabbed the loose ball and dove 
into the end zone for six points. Jones 
missed another tough-angle conversion 
kick. 

The 20-0 win was the most impressive 
team effort of the season, said. team 
spokesperson Gord Johnson. “We’re 
doing very well at containing the other 

week f SPORTS TIPS? Call US (604) 

team on the outside. One of our p 
during the season has been our 
plays. But that’s getting better. T 
ers are playing better away from t 

The win was also sweet revenge 
early season loss to Meraloma 
point. The Axemen don’t play 
VRU game until Jan. 27 in Vanc 
when they take on the Scribes. Th 
Axemen function is a New Ye 
dance at the Brennan Park Leisure Ce 
at which everyone is welcome. 

I J 
Feet First - Grant Bullington‘s feet were healthy 
during this training session last year but his feet 
suffered at the world triathlon championships 
Nov. 18 in Mexico. Chief file photo 

Blisters burden Bullington 3 bid 
at triathlon work/ championship 

By Patricia Heintzman 

Blood completely saturated the back of his shoes as he 
crossed the finish line at the World Triathlon 
Championship in Mexico Nov. 18. His feet, not yet fully 
recovered from the World Duathlon Championship he 
had competed in the preceding week, we blistered and 
cut. Flu symptoms still lingered. 

The world’s best duathletes and triathletes gathered in 
Mexico for two weeks in November. And among the elite 
athletes was Squamishs Grant Bullinton competing in his 
first triathlon and his third duathlon world champi- 
onships in the junior category. 

Neither the duathlon nor the triathlon results were his 
best performances, the 20-year-old Bullington readily 
admits. But he chalks them up as a learning experience 
and is now setting his sights on his first year competing in 
the open professional category. 

The duathlon championships preceded the more presti- 
gious and competitive triathlon by a week. Bullington 
went to Mexico in early November to get some training 
time in to let his body adjust to the climate. The racers 
faced 38 C temperatures at 9 a.m. race day Nov.. 11, and 
strong head winds in much of the bike portion of the 

’ 

duathlon. 
Not knowing how the heat would affect him, Bull 

started out conservatively on theIfirst,leg of the rac 
kilometre run. The 40-kilometre cycle that follow 
tough, he said. “I didn‘t feel strong on the bike. It 
really tough ride with strong head winds. Heat 
major factor.” . 

not up  to his standards, Bullington says. But des 
of satisfaction in his performance, Bullington fin 
impressive 11th in the world in junior, his bes 
mance at the worlds to date. 

“I guess it‘s a good result but I look at it as bei 
do better,” he said, ever the competitor. 

” I  look at it like if I had a stellar race then I c 
been in the top five, and then a top three performan 

The final leg of the race, a five-kilometre run, was 

very possible.” 
The week following the duathlon was a difficult one 

Bullington. His feet were severely “cut up” from 
duathlon and for that reason, and the lack of suita 
training locations for both the cycle and the swim, 
headed into the world triathlon championships with 



The triathlon and duathlon 

installation in the 
Lower Mainland) 

MIRAGE 3/4 Italian 

Feature table special 

1442 Cliveden Ave. West, Annacls Island Business Park, 
north end of the Alex Fraser BridgQ 520-6361 

Toll free # 1-800-663-7725 

NOTICE lMVlTlNG APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A531 93 

in the vicinity of Nairn Falls Park, So0 Timber Supply Area. 

86 cubic metres, more or less 

Douglas Fir (73%), Cedar (20%), Lodgepole Pine (7%) 

Two months 

$37.33 per cubic metre 

sters and cuts sustained son in the spring. . 
duathlon were being 

ated. "After the race the 
He won the junior event at the 

Wild Flower this year, beating 
Upset Stumpage: 

Logging Method: Skidder 

Marking Hammer: It will be the responsibility of the successful applicant 
to acquire a timber marking hammer. 

Only tenders from Small Business Forest Enterprise Registrants will be accepted. 

Additional information may be obtained from the District Manager, Squamish Forest District, 42000 
Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. 

HOWE SOUND MEN'S HOCKEY LEAGUE 

HOWE SOUND YOUTM SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

Mid-season standings 

Division 5 . 
GP W L T PTS 

GP W L T PTS 8 6 1 1 1 3  
,-&lo 7 0 3 17 Lightning 8 6 2 0 12 
s 10 6 1 3 15 ThePosse 8 4 3 1 9 

11  7 3 1 15 BlueThunder8 3 4 1 7 

10 3 4 3 9 TheStorm 8 0 6 2 2 

1 0 0 9 1 1  GP W L T PTS 
Cliff Runners 9 6 2 1 13 

Intermediate Girls Junior Posse 10 5 4 1 11 
cp pTs Br. Eagles 10 4 6 0 8 ' l 6  Chihuahuas 70 1 7 2 4 

ines 11 1 7 3 5 

uitas 8 3 4 1 7 If you're in a rush to get to Whistler and Blackcomb, keep 

this in mind. E v e r y  year in B.C., thousands of people a re  8 2 5 1 5  
rs Hornets 11 7 2 2 16 

TheCrew 10 3 5 2 8 over the next few months, police will be stepping up 
Invaders 10 3 6 1 7 

' Rangers 10 7 3 0 14 injured or killed in crashes caused by speeding. T h a t ' s  why 

GP w L T PTS Warriors 11 3 7 1 7 speeding enforcement on Highway 99. 

8 3 4 1 7  GP W L T PTS your day on the slopes. 

cGold 8 6 1 1 13 So please slow down. And enjoy 
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Did you know that more than 65 percent of the 
patient visits to B.C.3 Children's Hospital are 
from children who live outside the city 
of Vancouver? 

. 

-- 

326 Nov.22 650 Ron Watton N. Vancouver $30 

327 Nov.23 294 Andrew Gimple N. Vancouver $30 

328 Nou 24 11 14 Claudette Carmichael Squamish 

329 Nov.25 867 Shirley Clarkson Squamish 

330 Nov.26 589 Sharon McEwen G. Highlands $30 

331 N0v.27 916 

332 Nov.28 333 

SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION 
38085 Second Avenue 

I ' IF YOU WISH TO RENEW YUUR SUBSCRIPTION I PLEASE F!L1 IN THE INFORMATION BELOW 
1 AND RETURN THE FORM TO THE CHIEF OFFICE, I 
1 Name 
1 Street 
I Box # 

I Province Postal Code 
I Phone # 

I 1 
I 
I 
I 

1 city I 
9 
I 

I Rates Senior Rates 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
1 I 

I I year $30 Q includes GST I year $20 0 includes GST I 
I 1 /2 year $1 8 0 includes GST 1 /2 year $1 2 a includes GST 

I QMSA expiry date 
expiry date 

I THANK YOU 

Signature required if paying by VISA or M/C I IJMC 

I 
I 
I 

1 I ' .c 
I 

4 L---mIII*u--m--m-wm..p 
BOX 3500,38113 SECONU AVE. SQUAMISH, VON 3G0 

PHONE: 892-3161 FAX: 892-8483 

SPORTS 

Red hot Wings tear- up men' 
hockey league standings 

By Patricia Heintzman 

The Squamish Tire Red Wings 
continue to dominate teams in 
the Howe Sound Men's Hockey 
League. Nearly two months 
into the season, the red hot 
Wings boast a lO-win, one-loss 
record,.The only team to have 
beaten the Red Wings is 
McDonald's. 

Led by a speedy group of 
snipers, the Red Wings potted 
16 goals against last place Pair 
Tree Thunder Friday, which 
managed only two goals in the 
game. 

Four points behind the Wings, 
McDonald's leads a pack of 
three teams .vying for second 
place. McDonald's split deci- 
sions with its two closest rivals 
last week. A narrow 5-4 win 
against Horth's Hornets started 
McDonald's hockey action 
Wednesday night. 

The teams were tied at two 
after the first period *of play. 
Ron Ewanyshyn opened the 
scoring for McDonald's before 
Hornet Kevin Clark evened the 
score. 

Brian Jahnke gave McDonald's 
the lead again but with less than 
two minutes remaining in the 
period, Jason James scored €or 
the Hornets. 

McDonald's jumped out to a 

two-goal lead before the mid- 
way point in the final period on 
goals by Leroy Zohner and 
Dave Thoraninson. Clarke. 
scored his second marker of the 
game to narrow the gap but 
Ewanyshyn gaye McDonald's 
what proved to be the game 
winner with three minutes to 
go. Bob Versluis scored less that 
20 seconds later to make the 
final two minutes of the game 
interesting. 

Vanzella stormed 
in for four more 
goals and. 
EeBlanc added 
his second of the 
game to give the 
Flyers a 16-4 lead. 
But McDonald's came away 

with a 5-4 win. 
McDonald's luck turned later 

in the week when it took on the 
Mexx Pub Flyers Friday. The 
Flyers went out to an early lead, 
scoring four goals to 
McDonald's deuce after one 
period of play. Jason Vanzella 
opened the scoring for lthe 
Flyers followed by goals from 
Randy LeBlanc, Myles Rosser 

and Ray Lacour: 
Thoraninson and Mark 1 
scored for McDonald's. 

McDonald's pulled to w 
one goal by the midway 1 
in the second and final pi 
on Thoraninson's second n 
er of the game and a 
Gilchrist goal. 

But the Flyers responded 
five straight goals to take 
game out of McDonald's rt 
Vanzella stormed in for 
more goals and LeBlanc a( 
his second of the game to 
the Flyers a 10-4 lead with 
two minutes left in the g 
Graham Newel1 scored 
four seconds on the cloc 
round out a 20-5 Flyers wir 

The Flyers continued to 
Saturday night, beating E 
All Construction' 10-1. LeE 
scored the hat trick and a( 
three assists to lead the F1 
offence. 

All six of the Howe Sr 
;den's Hockey League tc 
are in action this week. Ho 
Hornets and the Squai 
Wings battle Wednesday. 
Wings continue play Fr 
when it takes on Build A 
McDonald's/Thunder m 
precedes that game. ' 
Thunder is back at it Satu 
against the Hornets and 
Hornets play the Flyers Sur 

Rink Runners - Howe Sound senior ladies curling team of skip Pat Marini, left to right, second S 
Currie, third Velda Reimer and lead Frankie Ferguson played in the district playdowns last weeken 
the Howe Sound Curling Club. 

I :  

Exciting end to curling playdown! 
By Patricia Heintanan Sandy Julien will represent the zone at the Se 

Ladies Provincial Curling Championships at 
Lou Logan's Royal City Curling Club senior North Shore Winter Club Dec. 11-13. 

ladies crew won the eight-team North Shore The Howe Sound Curling Club senior lac 
District 1 Playdowns at the Howe Sound Curling team skipped by Pat Marini, with third V 
Club Nov. 24-26. The double-elimination tourna- Reimer, second Susie Currie and lead Frai 
ment came down to a battle between Logan's Ferguson, curled well in the playdowns but 
foursome and Joan Fowler's squad from the eliminated in the third round. 
North Shore Winter Club. District 1 playdowns of the B.C. Ladies Cur 

Fowler's team won the A division of the tourna- Association will be held Jan. 5-7 at the Hi 
ment but had to beat B division winner Logan Sound Curling Club and at which two Hi 
once in a final round to win. Team Logan won the Sound teams will likely compete. 
first final game Sunday morning, which gave The winning team will compete at the pro 
both teams on? loss in the tournament and forced cia1 championship Jan. 22-28 in Fort St. John. 
a deciding game. winner of the provincial tournament will c 

The Royal City squad continued to upset the A pete at the Scott Tournament of Hearts, 
champs and went on to win. Logan and third Canadian women's curling championships 
Anita Wright, second Lorie Hyland and lead Thunderbay, Ont. Feb. 17-25. 
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I 'yclones break'losing skid by beating league's best - 
tricia Heintzman 

n Yonin was outstanding in 
ing 40 New Westminster 
r shots in a 42 Squamish 
nes win Saturday at the 
: centre. The win was 
d by the return of key play- 
d the acquisition of a new 
:emen to the Cyclones ros- 

Westminster Beaver player and 
went in alone on the Beaver 
g o a e  for an unassisted marker 
10 minutes into the first period to 
open the scoring. He potted his 
second goal eight minutes later, 
assisted by Dale Hart and John 
Beatty. With five rninutes remain- 
ing in the second period,. 
Squamish increased its lead to 3- 

Veteran Mike Canady returned the POCO Blues Sunday in Port The Squamish Cyclones travel 
to action Saturday and capped off Coquitlam. The tides turned as to Moody Park to face the 
his performance by scoring the Cyclones outshop the Blues Beavers Dec. 6. The Beavers 
Squamish's fourth goal early in but faced a hot goaltender who return to Squamish Dec. 9 at 8 
the third period. Line mates John kept the Cyclones snipers per- p.m. The following day, the 
Bay and Bruno Ducharme assist- plexed. The Cyclones went on to Cyclones go south of the border 
ed on the Canady marker. lose 4-2. to play the Seattle Indians. 

It wasn't until midway through 
the third and final period that the 
Beavers could solve the riddle 

Ohhen newcomer, defencemen that was Yonin. New 
ree-point performance by Jeff Dodge, an ex-UBC Westminster closed out the scor- 
[clones' leading scorer Pat Thunderbird player, blasted a ing with another goal late in the 
I was also a catalyst to the slap shot from the point past the game for a 4-2 Cyclones win. 
l first win in three games. Beaver netminder. Kosela and But the Cyclones couldn't sus- 
I stole the puck off a New Beatty assisted on the play. tain its win streak when it took on 

ingford places second at Pan-Am Games 
's Bay resident Margaret Misewich early in the second week The win was backstopped 
3rd continues her quest for period. Tyler Dufour gave the by the strong goaltending of 
on the Canadian Olympic home team a two goal lead to Mike Hewitt. The score was tied 

ing team. She recently give Wowe Sound a 3-1 lead 1-1 after one period of play but 
1 second in the Pan- going into the third period. Whistler had pulled ahead by the 
can championships behind Misewich and Brandon Cawker end of the second period. 
American competitor. ' assisted on an Ashton Robertson Furmanek scored Howe Sound's 

ird's closest rival for the goal with just less than six min- first two goals and Brad Cameron 
3osition on the Canadian utes to go in the game. Cawker scored a lone marker. In a short- 
i c  team placed fourth in 
'an-Am championships. 
ng continues for the 25- 
Id at the national training 
I the Chilliwack River and 
.weather training in Costa 
1 January. 

I Watson scoEd twice and 
E 

ened third period, Ryan 
Chapman potted a shorthanded 
goal to tie the game. Furmanek 
completed the hat trick in the 
dying minutes of the third period 
for the win. 

Howe Sound peewee rep team 
continued its - winning- ways 

fobwed with a goal 30 seconds against Arbutus Sunday. 
Misewich had a four point later, assisted by Misewich. And Furnianek led the offence with 
inia 6-2 Mowe Sound win Misewich closed out the scaring four goals in an 8 3  win at the 
;t visiting Arbutus in with two minutes to'go in the leisure centre. Chapman - who 
n tier I11 hockey at the game, assisted by Cawker and also had three assists - Jason 
! centre Saturday. Watson Robertson. Vandergaag, Scott Hurren and 
d the scoring early in the I Brandon Hurren scored for the 
leriod with an unassisted The Howe Sound tier 111 pee- home team. . 

Board Game 
gut Arbutus tied the game wee rep team scored with 30sec- The peewee rep team tied 
on& later. Watson scored onds left in the game to beat Seattle 5-5 Nov. 19 and beat 
cond marker, assisted by Whistler 4 3  in hockey action last Hollyburn 6-3 Nov. 20. 

Three Howe Sound peewee rep team players put the crunch on a 
lone Arbutus player during a Howe Sound 8-3 win Saturday. Ross 
Wahl photo. 

OUR DIRECTORY TO QUALITY SERVICES 

AZTEC 
HEATING 

An independent Lennaw dealer 

DQN SMITH 
898-41 11 

- 
L. .. . . . 

howe sound 
home designs Itd. 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
SERVICES, CUSTOM HOMES 
RENOVATIONS 

ERICVAN DER EERDEN 892-8458 

BYRON BLUE 
Free Estimates Box 1100 

Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. VON IT0 
Phone: 8984942 Cell: 892-7684 - - - - - - _- -- _-- 

Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., R. Psych. 

Assessment: 
Individuul, Group, Couples C Family Therapy 

38144 Second Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796 

W O O D W O ~ ~  

FINISHING 
CURVED RAILINGS & 

CAM CAIRNS 
898-9628 

/ 

SOUND 
892- 15 15 ROOFING ~ t t i  or 

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE CALL 892-91 6I 

j Reliable 

HANDLING ALL YOUR 
STORAGE NEEDS 
HEATED INDOOR STORAGE LOCKERS 

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 0 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
WAREHOUSEMAN ON SITE 

CALL US FIRST' 892#2077 

932-0888 898-4022 898-5488 
Whistler FaX Squamis h 

I 

28T Grove RT W?' GrGve TMS 475 
120' Reach 142' Reach 
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For classified, special classifieds or display classifieds 
E PHONE: 892-91 61 

Monday ts Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Deadline is Friday 12:OO noon 

for placement in the upcoming issue. 

BY FAX MACHINE DIAL: 892-8483 
m IN PERSON OR BY MAIL: BOX 3500, 
381 13 -2nd Avenue, Sauamish, B.C. VON 3610 

abbreviations only. Not only does i 

understand. rn 

p/S, /ti, plw, p/l, a/c,rni.,krn. 
am/ P rn cass., eves., cell., msg. 

ROOM Attendants needed. 
Exp’d pref’d, but not necessary. 
Apply at front desk of Whistler 
Village Inns, Keg Lodge; Whistler. 
46ccw 
- . - - - . . - -c I I I , -~ - - - - - -~ - - .~ - - - -~ - - -~ - - ,  

R.N. 
Req’d to coniplete insurance med- 
icals on a mobile basis. I.V. skills 
an asset. Vehicle req’d. Phone 1- 
800-665-7234.48 
---. I ~ - c . . - - . ~ ~ - . ~ ~ c I c - - - . ~ ~ , . . . . ~ . . - - ~ ~ ~  

BOOKKEEPERS/Secretary req’d 
for busy appraisal office. F/T, p/t 
position. Flexible hrs. Goad, casu- 
al, working non-smoking office. 
Computer skills req’d. Working 
knowledge of Simply Accpac or 
equivalent an asset. Eye for detail 
req’d. PIS. call for iriterview to 
Barb 0 898-3541.48 

WHISTLER Skating Club re- 
quires coach. Preference Level 11 
or Level I with experience in 
Canskate, Canfigure, Adult Skat- 
ing and Precision. Send resume to 
WSC, Box 373, Whistler VON 
1 BO. 49ccwA 

-.-_-l_-_-ll-~r__-_.---~----~-~~-~--.~- 

HAVE your home cleaned for 
Christmas or on a regular basis. 
Reasonable rates. Phone Darlene 
898-5091.48 
-*II_I.I~_-.-_..~_-c-.--.~-~~-~.-.---~- 

Special classifieds $8.95 per column inch. A The Squamish Chit 
minimum charge of $8.95 for 1 column XI” ad- not guarantee the 
vertisement. Deadline Friday 5 p.m. tinn nf a nartirular 

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bdrm., $480,2 bdrm., 

$545 and large 3 bdrm., $595. 
Suites incl. hear, hot water, quiet 
location, close to schools. 38861 
Buckley Ave. N/P. Res. manager 

892-3616. TFN 
. I ~ ~ c I I ~ ~ c c I I I . c c c c I ~ . ~ ~ . . . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ -  

GARIBALDI GARDEN 
COURT 

1 And Z bdrm, apartments from 
$500 - $580/month. 

Heat, water and parking included. 
Please call 898-9882. 19TFN 

1 BDRM. Suite avail. Dec. 1 ’st, 
$500/mo. + util’s. Call Lori (days) 
892-9 190 or (eves) 898-4989. 
47TFN 

I BDRM. Ground’level bsmt. 
suite for rent. Close to Garibaldi 
shopping mall &I school. Rent 
negotiable. Avail. Dec. 1St. 

-c_----cIII-II_~.-~-~~-..-~--~-~-.~--.- 

-~-~.--~-~------.~--.-.-~~’.--,.---...- 

898-9454.48 ~.-~-~.-..-.-~~--~-~~~.’,.-.--.~--~~..- 
3 BDRM, Suite, Downtown 
Squamish, everything new. N/P, 
w/d incl. Avail. immed, $650/mo. 
Call after 3 p.m. 892-3069.48 

LRG. 3 Bdrm., 2 bath luxury Apt. 
~ c l . l , ~ c . ~ ~ ~ ~ I . ~ ~ ~ ~ c _ c - I I - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

5 aP to bus. 
Roo t wel- 
com 1 now 
(604)929-5421.48~~~ 

“The Self-Employment Assistance Grant Program (SEA) offers alterna- 
tives to people looking for employment. If you are collecting unemploy- 
ment insurance, you may be interested in receiving more information 

about the SEA Grant and becoming self-employed. Contact 
892-5467 to register for our free “Business Start-up” Workshop!” 

The Whistler Question requires a dependable 
person to take on the position of part-time 
driverkdelivery person, with trips originating from 
Squamish. An excellent driving record is essential 
to this postition. 

If this position interests you, contact Henry 
Lacroix at 892-9161 or apply at the office of the 
Squamish Chief, 381 13 Second Avenue, Squamish 
before 5 p.m. Friday, December 1,1995. 

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bdrm., $480,2 bdrm., 

$545 and large 3 bdrm., $595. 
Suites incl. heat, hot water, quiet 
location, close to schools. 38861 
Buckley Ave. NIP. Res. manager 

892-3616.48TFN 
~ ~ c . I I ~ c . I c c ~ c I I ~ c . I ~ ~ ~ , . ~ , . ~ . ~ ~ . . ~ ~ . ~ ~  

STRATHMORE LODGE 
Dec. 1/95,2 bdrm. apt., new 

fridge & range, heat, water, cable, 
drapes, parking, mail delivery, no 
pers, quiet & clean. Phone 892- 

3712.49 

SMALL 1 bdrm. house, North- 
yards area. Avail. Nov. l’st, 
$700/mo. + u t i k  898-3449.48 
. c I ~ I ~ ~ ~ . . I c c . ~ c c c ~ c . ~ . . ~ ~ . . ~ , . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~  

HIGHLANDS 
Lrg. 4 bdrm., 3 bath home 
w/fabulous view from the 

52’ deck. Huge master bdrm., 
fully landscaped, contained 

yard, dbi. carport. 
Lots of extras. 

Avail, immed., $1,40O/mo. 
Pls. call Jane Darnell 
@ 892-9190.45TFN 

C.C~.I~~C~~~CC.IC~~ICCICCICIIICICI-CCII 

VALLEYCLIFFE 3 Mrm. ho 

stove, curtains. Avai 
$1 lOO/mo. + util’s. N/P. Call 
892.9802.48 

BRACKENDALE: Bri 
full Victorian home. 2 
floor with sunroom, lo 
age, carport, large private fe 
yard on quiet street. Hard 
floors, woodstove, organi 
positively N/S. Will 
$850/mo. 898-91 12. 

e-sac: I Phone Rod Derouin Bbck Tusk Realty Properfy Management 892-5954 nice 

Letters? Story ideas? Comments? Daffodils? 
e-mail us at: 

sqchief@mountain-inter.net 
~ - ~~~ - ~~ 

Training Opportunity for UI Recipients 

PROFESSIONAL 
CHEF TRAINING 

This full-time program begins in Squamish on January 
8, 1996. Successful applicants will be trained in various 
aspects of cooking for the hospitality industry. 
Graduates will receive a Cooking Cenificate - Level 1 
and will be qualified to work in a variety of restaurant 
and hotel settings, to enter into apprenticeship training 
or further their education at Vancouver Community 
College. 

A program information session will be held Tuesday, 
Decembet 12, 1995 from 7-8 pm at the Squamish 
Campus. 

Please apply in person to: 

C a p h o  College Squamish Campus 
1150 Carson Place, Squamish 

892-5322 

COWfRACT BIFFORIWG 
Startiny Date: Jan. 96 

Project Manager, 1075 
Strect, West Vanco 
B.C. V7V 4A9 
Attn: Donna Palmer 
The successful candidate 
be involved in implernen 

and promoting work experi 
ence and apprenticeship 
placements in Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton. 
You will target new 
businesslindus try/commun 
placement opportunitis an 
identify market specific c 
sectors for regional shar 
You must be an indepe 
computer literate (IBM) 
worker that can commu 
well and work to tight de 
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R Skyline Dr.- 3 Mnris. t 5 

s., rec. room down, lrg. 
(fenced), pee 0.k. Avail. Dec. 
1000/mo. t util’s. 898.3314. 

@ 892-9190.48TFN 

CULATE 2 bdrm.’k den. 
Is, N/P, ref‘s/lease required. 
.Jan. 1. $lI175./mo. 898- 

Iec. 1 
Call 

ht, b 

i of S t  

te fer 
rdwo 
iic ga 
lsidei 
ccwT 

W O N D  HEAD PLACE 
2 Bdrm Apt. 

Avail. immed. 

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW 

* EMERALD PLACE 
* VIKING RIDGE 

* HIGHLAND GLEN 
ESTATES 

* WESTWAY VILLAGE, 

- 

MANOR 

our ad under Apartment & 

MORE INFORMATION 

rrCCCC.IC,..-C.I,.C-.--.-.-~.--.. 

RM. Duplex in Highlands 
e-sacs, 1400 sq.ft., beautiful 

IEF 3M or Room & Board. Avail. 
.27th. Must be clean. Phone 
Ida @I 898-4482.48 - - ..I~~~ccI~ccccc..cc.~.,~~~~~~~..~~~ 

rICE$H IMMATE wanted. Lrg. High- 
I D ~ N A ~  s home incl‘s. all util‘s. w/d, 

rge, parking, $450/mo. 898- 
i What more would you need? 

96 :w 

EXCLUSIVE area, 2 year old 
stucco exterior 2 storey, 3 bdrms. 
upstairs & 2 bdrm. suite down- 
stairs, f/p & more. Drive by 1070 
Northridge Dr. or call 892-3826. 
$269,000.29TFN 

EXCLUSIVE Area : Bill’s Place. 
For sale, 3 bdrm. house, close to 
school, in Gari-Highlands. Drive 
by 40167 Bill’s Place, then phone 
898-53 11 to view. $249,900. 
45ccwTFN 

2300 SQ.FT. Living space - 4 
bdrms., fam. rm., 2 112 bath. Pri- 
vate yard. Asking $235,000. 
Phone 892-9902.48 

TOWNHOUSE - 3 Bdrm. 
T/house, new condition. 
$125,000. Call 898-4705.52 

,CICCI--CCC-..--.-....-~-.,.--~-,--.... 

I.IIII1.IcIccI..IcI--.-~--..-..--,-.--- 

c . I I ~ c . , ~ . . c c c . “ I . I I ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ - . ~ . ~ ~ .  

I.c.II.LcI..~~cIcIII.....~~,~.~~~~~~..~ 

THREE offices for rent single or 
collective, newly renovated. 155 1 
Pemberton Road. 892-3 5 7 7. 
04TFN 

COMMERCIAL space avail. - 
3/4 acre, outside storage f i r  trucks 
and equipment. Small house for 
office or security, Gov’t Rd. 898- 
3449.48 

AVAIL. For sale or lease - 6,000 
sq.ft. with store front, located at 
Squamish Industrial Park. Avail. 
immed. Call 485-9864.‘48 

. C I C I C . ~ C I C , L C l ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ . . ~ . - . ~ . ~ ~ . - ~ . - - ~ -  

--.---..~.-~...--.-.----.--.~....-~---- 

~ . ~ c I I . . c I c . c c c . I I c c ~ ~ . - ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

-ONLY seven lots left: Lot 19’to 
26, Mamquam Rd;, 40 x 122 
each. Asking $52,000 per lot. 
Peter W. S. Lam 263-62 1 1. 
Pager 650-8990.48 

FULLY serviced view lot for sale 
in Hospital Hill area, 7600 sq. ft. 
Phone 892.9109.48 

-CIC--CCIIIIC’CICr-..-.-..---,.-.-.---- 

r.rr~-rrrrr-rrrrrr.r.~..~-.,~-~.~~-~...~ 

SUNWOLF outdoor centre(o1d 
Fergies Lodge). Craft Fair and 
grand opening of cafe. Sat., Dec. 
2nd, (10 a.m.- 4 pm.) 70002 
Government, Brakendale. For 
info call 898-1537.48 

TOTEM Preschool Craft Fair, 
Dec. 9, from 10 a.m. - 3 pm., at 
Totem Hall, Stawamus Reserve. 
Featuring First Nation Art and 
other art styles. 48 

-..-r.._-cIcIc,..-..-.--..-.-..,-..--.-- 

USED 386 & 486 computers. 
Westbase Computer 898-5905.49 
-,I I I ~ ~ ~ c c l ~ c I . c ~ ~ I c . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . , ~ ~ . - . . . ~ ~ - .  

Taken by- 
4) 8924161 FAX (604) 8924483 __________-_--_--.__---------.--.- 

SURPLUS Asphalt & Cedar 
Shingles for sale. All new materi- 
als, low, low prices. 
Call 898-98 19.34TFN 

DECOUTOR & Collector 
items, Swedish kick sled, collector 
ice skates & wooden skis. Old 
wood four man or five boy tobog- 
gan. Sno-ler sled with wheels & 
blades converts. Lots of Christmas 
stuff. Stuff N Such, 6610 Royal 
Ave., Horseshoe Bay, W. Van. 
V7W 2B9. Now closed Tues. & 
Wed. 48ccwA 

MAGNETIC Windows, magneti- 
cally sealed storm windows solid 
plexi. Install inside the house in 
seconds. Eliminate drafts, save on 
heating costs. A better alternative 
than plastic film or expensive 
thermo pane replacements. For 
free estimates, call 892-5411.48 

FLREWOOD - good quality, split 
& delivered $150.00/cord. Call 

C . . I C I I . . I . I ~ . ~ . . ~ ~ . . ~ . ~ . . ~ ~ . - ~ ~ ~ ~  

-..-~----..~~-.-..-~....~...-....-...~. 

~ ~ . ~ l . ~ l . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ c c ~ , ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

A1 @ 892-5125.50 
CCCI.,LI--.ICICll-r~--~-----,--.---..-. 

1994 (6 x 12) COMMERCIAL 
Utility Trailer - rear doors, Tan- 
dem axle, electric brakes. Phone 
898-1639/892-5282.48 
I c I . I c ~ c I c c ~ . ~ c , ~ . , L ~ . . . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  

3 PIECE Rattan living rm. set 
coirch, love seat and glass top cof. 
fee table, blue tone. $325.00.48 

BIKE - Rocky Mnt. Blizzard, 18.5” 
frame, new factory paint job. Exc. 
shape, $600 obo. 892-9234.48 

XMAS presents, nintendo - 9 
games, game genie, power pad, 
robot gun, all works $200. Richie 
spd. bike pedal clips, used only a 
few weeks $100. obo. Norco 
Mountaineer 12 speed, rose color, 
girls or ladies bike, needs brakes 
$50. Norco 2 bike rack fits on 
trunks $40. obo. Lrg. Iguana with 
cage, heat lamp, etc. - $125. obo. 
Phone 898-4799.48 

METAL desk with drawers 30” x 
5’. Double glazed window 1O’w x 
5’h(opens). Make any offers 898- 
4799.48 

CEILING fan with light, 2 door 
sliding bathtub doors $25 ea. , 
louvered bi-fold doors $20., asst. 
pool equip.,cheap 898-1560.48 

. ~ ~ ~ c . c I . ~ I ~ . c c , . c ~ ~ ~ ~ , . . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

. r - - L . I I I I I C . C L l - ~ . r - - , - ~ - - - - ~ ~ . - ~ - ~ ~ ~ _  

,------~.-~..~--~..-.--,~~.-----~..-..- 

---~.-.~-.---.~~--.-.--,-.----.-..~.--. 

-,--~--~-~-.--~--..~----.--.-...-~---~- 

5, DATA CHECKER cash regis- 
ters $50. ea. obo. Contact Diane 
at Shoppers Drug Mart. Phone 
892-5258.48 

CIC_--.-_--~_C-_~-IC.-------.,.---..-- 

KENMORE deluxe stove (Har- 
vest Gold) - $200., convcction 
oven - $75., end tables - $30., 
stereo cabinet - $40. Phone 898- 
5024.48 

ROLL bar with lights for full size 
P.U. $100. Bar with 120 Ib. 
weights $75., Weider Flex home 
gym $75.898-1587.48 ’ 

SEGA Genesis, 2 controllers, 5 
games, $90. obo. Call after 6 pm.,  

-,-~~-..-.-~--.--~.~~-~~-~..---------.- 

-,-.--.~-----.-~~-.~----~-.--~~~--..--~ 

898-4883.48 --~~-,-~,~-------~,~-.-~,~~---~..-.---- 
OAK desk $175, matching book- 
case $75. Student desk wlreturn 
$175. Executive oak desk, 60”w x 
30”d, w/return 38”w x 2 1 ”d 
($500.). Double basin stainless 
steel sink $60. Lrg deep freezer 
$125. obo ... call Deidre at  898- 
9478.48 

SUNDAY, Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. - 2 
pm., @ 1271 Zenith Rd., Brack- 
endale. Sports equip., house hold 
items, heavy duty leaf springs for 
small import truck, toys, child 
bike seat. Free items from 2 - 2:30 
p.m. 48 

SATURDAY, Dec. 2(9:30 - noon) 
@ 1016 Tobermory, Gari-High- 
lands. Coffee rahle & end table, 
toddler bed frame, crib and mat- 
tress, rattan dinning set, lots of 
baby/children’s clothes, booster 
seat, toys etc. 898-4347.48 

- ~ . c l - l r l l - . _ - _ ~ c I I I - - , - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ . , - ~ - - - -  

83 SR5 4x4 TOYOTA Station- 
wagon, rebuild engine, new 
brakesifront end, minor rust, great 
car. Joe (604)986.3250, N. Van. 
48ccw 

1987 DODGE Shadow turbo - 
red, grey int., mags, stereo, mint 
cond., $4,900 obo. Call 898.27 1 1. 
49 

-~~~.--~---~--~~-.-~.--.~---~~~--.~---- 

.--.”.-~--..~---..--.--.-.-.-~.-.~-.-~- 
1987 HYUNDAI Pony - 1600 cc 
auto., 147,000 kms., some rust, 
$800. Call 892.3306.48 

1984 VW Jetta GLI - 2 dr., 5 spd., 
slroof, mags, stereo. New timing 
bclt, linkage, ball joint, and nlign- 

b. $3,500.892-8436.48av 
M t r I a m m m  

1986 HYUNDAI Excel GLS 
4 dr,. h/b, body exc. condition, 
good gas mileage. $2,000. obo. 

-...,.-~--~-.~~...-----.~.----.--..--~- 

ment. Good shape, 

-~~--.-----......---.-,.~--.--.~.~---..- 

CdI 898-2323.49 
.-..-~.-~--.-.----.~..~----.---.--~---- 

1985 TOYOTA Plup 4 x 4 in 
Whistler. Box liner, push bar, toll 
bar. Exc. cond., $5,500 obo. 
Phone 938-0447.52 

72 GMC 3 ton flatdeck, 6’ reinov- 
able sides, rebuil1350, V8, 5 spd, 
split axle, $1,900 0130.892-3259. 
48 

1979 FORD Bronco, asking 
$2,800.00. For more info., contact 
898- 15 15, after 500 pin. 48 

1978 FORD P.U. 428 cu. in., 1 
ton. $2,500.898-1587. 48 

1993 CHEV extended cab 4x4, 
fully loaded, short-box, 56,000 
kms. Good condition $22,300. or 
take over lease. 892-3826.48 

~ c I ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . c . ~ I I c ~ . ~ . , ~ . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . . - - - c  

-_,_--__-.__,-_~__-_-~.----~~-.----.~-. 

___-_II--~.cc-IcIcI.~------------~-~-.- 

, _ - - _ - . C _ _ I _ - - C l r C I - _ L - - - - - . ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ . . - -  

,--,-~~------.--------~--~---.-~~--~.~~ 

27’ FIBERGLASS Cabin Cruiser 
w/command bridge 360 Chrysler 
Volvo leg, 10’ dingy w/5.5 h.p. 
Johnson VHF & sounder, $12,000 
firm. Phone 892-39781898.3023 
eves. 38TFM 

29’ DAMON &caper 1992 5th 
Wheel w/slide-out. Oak cabinetry 
throughout, like new cond. Req’d 
no money down, just qualify & 
take over payments. Call eves 
452<3488/days 894- 15 1 1.48 

-~-~---.--.~~~--~--~,---------~--.--..- 

~ , ~ . , ~ . . c . I I I . , c ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ - ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

I. 

G.A. Enterprises 
Bookkeeping and Payroll 1980 HONDA Prelude, good 

condition, 170,000 km,. am/fm Services 
cass., Gov’t inspection $1,200 * Computerized 
obo. 892-9607.50 . * Confidential 
-~------.-~.---~-~-~-,-.~--,~.---~~~~,- Gwcn 898-4883. OlTFN 

leather, CD, keyless entry, 3.4 L. 
Phone 892-3826.48 

c c ~ ~ I c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c I ~ . c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , .  

95 BLACK Monte Carlo I loaded, _ ~ , ~ . I _ ~ c c . _ c I ~ I ~ ~ c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  

CHFQI§TMAS 
COMES EARLY AT 

SQUAMISH FORD ICOUAMISTJI 
YES! ’95 FORD EXPLORERS LET IUS - -_ FslT YOUR 

MONTHLY 
BUDGET’ 

--T\ 
s 
E@ 
IL- POWER POWER 

LOCKS, DUAL WINDOWS, 
AIR BAGS, CRUISE, AUTO, 

AM/FM CASS AIR, TILT ST#6604 



her community in the welloess -. can make a difference. 
40378 Tantalus Way Please make cheques payable to* . group seniors centre and co.ntin- . . 

Pearl's Place'Transition House ued to chair the student loan 
Howe Sound Women's Centre committee for School District 48 . Dr. K. McCallurn. 

Dr. N. DeWith. 43TFN Society, P.O. Box 2052, She'worked hard to bring Senior 
1 ,  I .  8 1 4 :  N/S Mom Of One babysit in Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0, Phone Housing to Squamish'by advocat- 

her home, p/t or  892-5748.48 ing to council Bnd the Tantalus F/t. Call Sheri 
898-2353.50 .,,,.~.,,,....~.,.,..~-~~.~~~..-..~~~~., Senior Housing committee. 'She 

loved children and always had a A licensed group Jaycare operat- 
ing since NO\*. l9S8 at the civic MAGOO'S Home Daycare, ., e :  1 .  

special gift to reach out and touch 
C m r e -  Ages: 18 mas to 5 years the lives ofothers. Funeral ser. - 
Offer: ECE &L First Aid Qualified to Gari-Highlands Elementary. 1995, Margaret Marchant of vice was held oh Saturday Nov. ' 

25th in the Squamish United Staff. * Striictured Program - * - 

Church. Rev, Claire Bowers offi- Kindergarten pickup from local 

ciated. In lieu of flowers dona- schools * Swim Program + access 
to other recreational programs. * 

Macthews Ave., Vancouver, B.C., *.* 
Full-tiine/Part-time - *Drop-in (3- 

V6J 2T2, would be appreciated. . 

Squamish' Funeral Chapel in care 

change of name, pursuant t 
provisions of the ''Name Act 
me: Name of applicant in 

FRIENDLY GIANT Daycare 
----.~-.~-----.~.,-.---..~-,.--.--,.-.. 
Quali.ty care, fun program. Next 

Flexible hrs. Reasonable rates. . 
Peace of mind. 898-2310.48 
--: _--. * 

INFANT daycare, (f/tj Or  Occa- Lassmann and her brotherein-law tiom to Canuck-Place 1690 8 . 
sional. 898-5091. 48 

' MARCHANT, on November 21, 

Squamish, predeceased by her 
husband Cy. Survived by her sis- 
ters-in-law Bella Jackson, Hazel 

change my minor unman 

s -ccIcIIIc I.ccI-d-lrc 

5 years only). Call 898-2390. --,--~------.--~-.~--~-.~.-~-.-.--~---. 
-~-,--.-~--~---~~--,--,---.-~---.-~---, 

TINY FLOWER 

Please call 898-9649 ask for 
Stacey. Work 5 days/week. 48 * Kindergarten DrOP.off 6~ 
~_---... CCI~~CCIL I IC . - ,~ . . - - - - -~ . - - -~ - -  

38357 Buckley Ave. 38357 Buckley Ave. Call 
. . .  a -  Marchant, Dale Marchant, Squamish Chief cannot be re, 

892-5566. TFN 892.5566.48 -------,,-,.-.~-~-~-,-----,.-~~--.-.-~- 
k SIERRA 

Quality Licensed Daycare. 
Garibaldi Highlands area. 

Full or Part time. 

.--~,-------~--.~~--,.-.-----~.--.-~.-- 

memorial service was held Tues., 

892-5046 after 6 p.m. 48 
HOWE SOUND INFANT[ ~--c.--_--,- cIII~..~-~-.~-..-..--...-.- 

(behind Squamish Elementary PEARL'S PLACE 
TODDLER DAYCARE 1 . .  # r  Power House for P.G.E. (B.C.R.) 48 

Margaret loved and served. . C _ C L _ . C I I , . C C I . _ . _ C * - . . - . . - - . - - r  , 38370 Buckley Ave. 
Squamish all Gf her life. She was TRANSITION HOUSE 

"Safe Place Campaign" 
The Howe Sound Women's Cene 
tre Society operate Pearl's Place 
Transition House in Squamish, 

which is a safe place for women & 
children leaving abusive situa- 

QUALITY DAYCARE, 
SPOTS FOR CHILDREN 

AGED 3 WKS. TO 3 YEARS 
OF AGE 

We also offer a special 

attending l-lowe Sound Secondary 

892.5796 or 892-5365. 4 3 ~ m  
dentialitylanonymity assured. 

ment in order to purchase the 1-800.889.1597. 

A NEW Career? Tralned STEEL BUILDINGS: 'Cheap- Langley 534-7273 "800 
aparlmentlcondominium er Than Wood". Quonset- Cloverdale Ave.. Victoria 
managers needed - all areas. Straightwall quonset. SlrUC- 475-1159 "561-1 1Ih Avo., 
We can train you right now! lural Sleel Buildings. B.C. Campbell River 287-8787 
Free lob placement assts- Company, we won't be un- "1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 

Postal Code 

Steel Buildings 1-800.565- MOBILE HOMES 
BE A Successful Wnter.. and BUY FACTORY direct at 9800 
write 'Or money and pleasure CENTRAL VACUUM Chaparral's Factory, 3075 
while learning how. You get Sexsmilh Road, Kelowna, 
individual tuitron from proles- Queries' Questions' repairs* 

V l V  1L4. Residential gyproc, 
of sionat writing writers - romances, on all aspects short Service not happy and with parts. Your If system you're s i l ~ n t  Iloors. your plan or 
stones, radio and scripts, please give us a cat1 1.800- Ours' by, Sheldon 'On 'urdie* Custom Eric Homes She'- 
articl~s and children's stones. 264.0995. j604) 765-2985 D L 1 0 1 4 6  

1-800-267-1829, Fax: 
)749.9551. The Wnling 
01. 38 McArthur Ave 
2464 Ottawa, ON. K1L 

Amount Enclosed 
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- -. . THE SQUAMISH CHIEF NOWhlBER 28,1995 Dsla 39 

OLKSWAGON-GTI Sic, . 
ike roof rack, just tuned up, 

t $4,000. obo. 898-. Support the 
Christmas Seal Campaign L ~~ 

wmnmm KWAUR 
STUCCO 

New 6 Old Homes 
 garage^, Additions, etc. 

81 STUCCO 

PARTS - SALES - SERVICE 

&m: 898-%2l !  / 898-2378 
BOB'S PLASTERING JEFF SHEA 

8984324 BRACKENOWE, B.C 
m 

S almost here, need help 
ur books, payroll, do you 

ed help? Call us we can. 
dable, confident, comput- . 

, 10 years exp. Call 898- 

For more information on lun disease or to make a 
donation, call 731-LUNG or tu f Ljke 1-800-665-LUNG 

When you can't breathe, 
nothing else matters. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATIQN 

e my na 4 - 4 9  BARWA ENTERPRISES SATELLITE FRAMING - FINISHING 
CONCRETE WORK 

RENOVATIONS 
'35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE" 
CALL JIM M'NElL 892-91 32 

SERVICES 
8984 589 

- 302, V8,5 spd;, 4x4; 
000. kms, excellent con- 

, Asking $12,500.8984406 

I I 1 
1 

For your next special occas ion  
order your cake 

by phone 
892-9033 

Motline same day service. 
Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily 
10 a.m. - 930 p.m. Fridays 

Y 

BIBKENDALE 
#I commercial TREE SERVICE 

Janitorial Franchise Professional Tree Care 
Guaranteed contracts 

$2,OW-Wo.W0 per month 
min. Investment requlred 

1-800-663-5543 

TUCK'S POTTERY 
Gifts For AI/ Occasions 

OPEN 11 A.M. - 6 P.M. DAILY 
SUNDAY 11 A.M. - 3 P.M. Closed Tuesday 
38123 2ND AVE., SQUAMISH 

+BOWLS GALORE* 
N UP- 3 P.M. 892-8252 

A 

. The Timberline has recently been completely 
renovated and now all the used furnishings must be sold! I ' FEATURING: sofa beds, log chairs & I tables, lamps, mini bar fridgeus, log beds, i .25c tod 

. They a i  I mattresses, box springs, and many 
- more items! I 

I Saturday, Dec.2 & Sunday, Dec.3 

I -  llam - 4pm 
MOPHEADS CLEANING SEWICE CLASSIFIED AD -GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

=HOME & OFFICE CLEANING 
-CONSTRUCTION CLEAN*UP SQUAWIISH.CHIEF 

INIMAL COST. WHATEVER 
CIALTY - C A U  NOW TO 

YOUR SPACE - 892-JAVA 

Timberline Lodge, UNDERGROUND PAI'\I(ADE 
4122 Village Green, Whistler, BC 1 ONE TIME, WEEKLY, MONTHLY CALL 

892-91 61 I ,89&4605 1 : - 

Prne year new! Must Sell!l Fr iends  01 1 
tr-talented in1 
lchlcs. Aelal 

38145 2nd h e . ,  Box 740 Squamish. B.C. 
VON 3G0 Fax: (604) 892-5517 
Phone: (604) 892-5557 
Fax: (604) 892-5517 

la+. 1-900. All the comforts you need: I of Squamish 
1200 sq. ft. rancher 
2 bedrooms & a den 
Large country kitchen & eating area 
Spacious livingroom with vaulted ceilings 

Landscaped 6 0  x 100 lot with a garage 
Situated in a new, sidewalked & well 

Mountain views from every window! 
(ou must see this home to appreciate Y 

a cozy gas fireplace 

landscaped subdivision 

WE'RE 
SELLING & 

vhat 

PRICE REDUCED 192,500 4 bdrm, 2 babrm, family homein 
Garibaldi Eslates. 21M) sq. It. . 
$219,900!! , CoIldmber: . 

4 bdrm., I I f 2  bath, large lot in sunny 
Brackendalr,.2 lwel split with large 
drive lhm garage and double carprt. 

LIST YOUR 
HOME WITH 

Beauliful2 bdrm Townhouse 
at Viking Ridge 

Call Amber 
US TOQAY % * "Southern Beauty% Bnckendale 

4 Wrm, newer appliances, Bcrber carpeting. 
Hu c lot wlfruit trees alore. 

&M,WO. cal1ttmLr. 

I ._.-..-..-. 
I The Rose M k  

1030 Pia Rd. Lowest priced 
building lot on Newport Ridge 

Call Judy Gorgeous 5 yr. old,'J bdrm rancher in Eagle 
Run, Open Plan, Gourmet Kishen, 
Skylights. $225,000. ColIAmber 

Dcruliful Spacious 5 bdrm.. I r. old 
Family Home, 2615 sq. It.. S & , ~  

Call A m k r  

Charming character home, close io down- 
town & shopping. 3 bdrm, 1 IL? balhs, with 

detached single garagc & workshop. 
Vender Motivaled. Callloson. 

bcccculive Townhouse adjacent Golf 
Coursc, 3 bdrm & ckn, 1470 sq. fi. 

$177$M. CullAmkr: 

Georgeous 3 bdrm., 2 hatli. rancher 
Ganialdi Estates 1650 y. fi. $2(1Y,lm(l 

Call A m k r  

Dan Cassell Joan Cassell Jaron WbillakPr Judy MrQuinn 




